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JAPANESE INFLUX 
UP IN PARLIAMENT

RIOTING PERSIANS FIRE ON
THE BRITISH CONSULATE

XNOTHER TERRIBLE 
MINING DISASTER.
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British Columbia Members a Unit 
Against Their Admission .

Sixty Men Dead in Explosion in Ala
bama Colliery

V --------------------------------

Tour Miners Crawled Out an Hour Later Terribly Burned 
s —Immense Amount of Timber and Dust Blown Out— 

Diggings Supposed to Have Been Most Modern in Equip
ment
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AH Favor Making the West a White Man’s Country—Dr. 

Daniel Wants to Know About Pay of St. John Militia 
Corps—Wilmot of Sunbury Queries About New Bruns
wick Immigration Agents—Other Business of the House.
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There was great heat near, the shaft after 
the explosion.

Officers of the mining company immedi
ately took steps to rescue the men inside. 
The fane were started and other means 
were employed to eliminate the bad air. 
Within an hour fourteen men had crawled 
out of the mine, and their description of 
the interior conditions was terrible. Sev
eral of these men were severely burned.

Yolande mine is a few miles from Vir
ginia City, where a similar explosion oc
curred about two years ago, \when 111 peo
ple were killed. Yolande is thirty-five 
miles south of Birmingham. The Yolande 
Coal & Coke Company, owners of the mine, 
Ls headed by Dr. G. B. Crowe, of Birming
ham.

The Yolande mines were among the 
model collieries of the Birmingham region. 
Non-union men were employed exclusive
ly, but everythiiig possible had been done 
to insure the contentment of employes. 
Yolande is situated on a beautiful hill, 
and all the housqe are painted white, with 
green trimmings, giving it an air of pic- 
tureequeness and healthfulness unusual in 
mining quarters.

tion when the treaty passed. The leader 
of the opposition was dumb on that occa
sion. This influx of Japanese came upon 
the province of British Columbia like a 
bolt from the blue, 
coast

{Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Dec. 16—Ralph Smith,Nanaimo, 

moved in the house today that steps 
should be taken to restrict the influx of 
Oriental immigrants into • Canada, 
much as the > policy of the government 
concerning Chinese immigration had prov
ed entirely satisfactory a definite policy 
should be immediately put into operation 
looking to the accomplishment of equally 
satisfactory results with regard to all 
other immigrants. Mr. Smith spoke at 
length on the whole subject. The question, 
he said, was not a provincial one, but a 
Canadian one. What was bad for British 
Columbia was bad for Canada and what 

bad for Canada was bad for the em
pire. To understand the Oriental question 
it had to be studied on the spot. Eastern 

, who were opposed to exclusion, be- 
converts after visiting British Col

umbia. It is generally said that the pre
judice is all on the one side, that of the 
Occidental against the Orientât But the 
race prejudice was stronger in the mind 
of the Oriental than in the Occidental. 
The question was not only a local one, but 
Canadian and international as well. TT 
was willing to look at it from all sides 
well as local. It was an empire problem. 
What weakened one link of the chain of 
empire weakened alL He had no belief in 
a military invasion of Canada, but a labor 
invasion was within reach. There were 
800,0000,000 starving in Asia and there was 
a land flowing with milk and honey at 
their door.

In reference to the Chinese it was only 
the industrial classes complained of the 
influx, but in regard to the Japanese com
mercial men were as much opposed to the 
Japs as the industrial classes.

After dealing with the restrictive legis
lation on immigration of the United 
States, Natal and Australia, he went on 
to show how the Chinese legislation had 
effectively shut out Chinamen, although 
recently they were beginning to come in 
notwithstanding the poll tax. As to Jap
anese, he said that from 1902 to a period 

-in 1907 there was no demand made on 
them for -tiatbet. restriction.. The restric
tion which, was in force between Canada 
and Japan was satisfactory until a period 
in 1907.

Birmingham, Ala., Dec. 16—Advices to- 
taight from Yolande indicate that about 
[Sixty men met death in an explosion in 
\ the mines at that place early today. The 
work of recovery is slow, and while hun
dreds of miners from adjacent mine camps 
are present to assist, it is thought that all 

i of the dead cannot be taken out before to- 
Only twelve bodies bad been re

covered up to dark. Fewer than 100 men 
were in the mine.

The cause of the explosion has not been 
officially determined. The mine has been 
pronounced free from gas by state in
spectors, and it is supposed that the ex
plosion was caused by dust. For two 
hours after the explosion it was impossible 
to venture even near the mouth of the 
mine, so hot was the air that rushed out.

The explosion was below the second 
right sub-entry. The mines go down some
thing like 1,500 feet. The force of the ex
plosion was made known outside by the 
dust and timbers that were blown out in 
great quantities, destroying small buildings 
nearby and landing some distance away.

■
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The people of the 
saw these Japanese arriving 

in large numbers to oust them from their 
homes.

The Natal act would never keep out thh 
orientals. The federal authority alone 
could deal with this immigration, and it \ 
was to the federal authority that they 
would have to look for relief.

Mr. Sloane (Comox-Atlin) spoke of a 
white Canada and said that manufactur
ers, who were now anxious for the Jape, 
to come to this country, would yet be 
praying to get rid of them.

Mr. Boss (Caribou) said that the race 
question was as old as the sons of Noah. 
Like other speakers he supported the 
Japanese treaty because of the assurance 
that the agreement between Japan and 
Canada as to the restriction of immigra
tion would be maintained.
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EIGHTEEN YEARS Mcllreith's Fees.
In answer to Mr. Foster, Mr. Aylesworth 

said that B. T. MacDreith, of Halifax, was 
tiret authorized to aet as agent for the 
justice department in 1903. He was still 
acting in that capacity. He was agent for 
Nova Scotia. The total amount paid to 
Mcllreith since first employed was $20,362.

In regard to the complaint of A. J. Mac
Donald, of Baddeck (N. S-), that Mac- 
llreith kept one-third of the amount al» 
lowed him in one or two cases, Mr. 
Aylesworth said that MacHreith took 
strong exception to such a letter. Mac- 
llreith says he employed MacDonald as his 
agent to do part of the work, the fees to 
be shared, as was the custom in such mat
ters among solicitors in England and On
tario, and the usual and regular agency 
basis in Nova Scotia, two-thirds to the 
agent and one-third to the principal. Mac- 
Dona
agreement, and the department left them 
to adjust it between themselves.

Mr. Kennedy (Westminster) supported 
the other speakers arid Mr. McCarthy 
(Calgary) moved the adjournment of tiie 
debate.
Wants Government-owned Ferry 
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A. H. Anderson, Treasurer of 
Quebec Central Railway, 

Got Five Years
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Teheran, Dec. 14—Ala Dowleh’s ap
pointment as governor of Shiraz created 
great disturbances in the province. Even 
the British consulate and the telegraph 
office at Shiraz hav* been shot at.

The British charge d'affaires has entered 
a protest with the Persian government and 
demands that it immediately restore or
der and banish the five leaders of the 
disorder.

Ala Dowleh thereafter resigned the gov
ernorship of Shiraz^ and Ehtiar, who pre-

THE FyVL-A.CE, SHUBAZ
viously had been Vizir of Makhaouzae, was 
appointed in hie stead.

The situation is still unsatisfactory. The 
town is dangerous after dark on account 
of Apaches, who even attack Europeans.

Shiraz is the capital of the province of 
Fare and has about 20,000 population. The 
city is situated in a valley, 4,600 feet 
above the level of tjhe sea, famous for its 
gardens and fertility. Shiraz is enclosed by 
bastioned walls nearly four miles In cir
cumference.

HI* COLLISION}Sir Thomas Trowbridge Declares Brit
ish Government Approves of Irish 
Terminus for u All-Red ” Service.

PRISONER HAD A PULL
Thomson Line Lost Suit for Heavy 

Damages Against Allan Company.
I

Newspapers and Others Conspired to 
Hush the Matter Up—Books Were 
Audited Yearly, But a N»w Addftor 
Discovered the Defalcation.

-_____ _
. ; - ■ • ; 1 ,: ' »• -

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Sherbrooke, Que.,. Dec. 16—That the 

Quebec Central Railway defalcation 
amounts to about $185,000, and that the 
thefts have been going on for the pest 
eighteen years, is the surprising state of 
affairs shown by the continued investiga
tion into the books of former treasurer 
A. H. Anderson, who was sentenced to 
five years imprisonment this morning.

What is almost as surprising is that a 
special auditor came out yearly from Eng
land, and for all these eighteen yeans re
ported the books “O. K.” Not till a new 
auditor came was the shortage discovered.

Anderson is a nervous wreck. He has

(Special to The Telegraph.)
( Montreal, Dec. 16—‘If it will take but 
three wd * half dm to Halifax and fif
teen hours from deep water to Montreal,
then the opposition to the route should, in y, 3t] landed down a decision in the case 
zny opinion, disappear,” is the way Sii arising out of the collision between the 
t’homas Trowbridge, the head of the “AH- 'Thomson liner Huron* and i“
K*d" route syndicate, «fees up the situa- ^ fQ<. Wy
tien aa far as the Canadian part is con- ages> (jgjming that the Mongolian was ra
ce med. sponsible for the collision, but the admir-

Sir Thomas, who arrived today from alty court holds that each party was 
London, tonight declared that he had eev- equally to blame, and dismissed the action, 
eral talks with Hon. Clifford Sifton while dividing the costs.
that g°n*l»™«n was in London, but he had T> collision between the Hurona and 
»o idea what his intentions were. Mongolian occurred off Point Amour, in

a Sir Thomas Trowbridge called at the C. the open gulf, on Sept. 22. Both vessels 
P B. and Grand Trunk offices during the, twere proceeding at slow speed in thick 
day and had interviews with Sir Thomas, feather, the Hurona being inward bound, 
fchaughnessy and Charles M. Hays. i Although surrounded by miles of open sea,

% The passenger business between Great1 the two big liners met squarely bows on, 
Xjlritain and Canada, he said, bad-increased and both were considerably damaged. Had 

thirty-five per cent, the ■past'year, and the it not been for the collision bulkheads, the 
increase would be lOO per cent, by the boats would have probably sank, but they 
time their .boats would be ready. No one, both limped into port several days later, 
Itese^could overestimate the amount of and were given temporary repairs here, 
travel between the old land and the do- Later they left with their regular cargoes 
minion in a few years, as out of more than and passengers for Liverpool, and are now 
50,000 new settlers who come into west- undergoing repairs in England, 
ern Canada, at least 10,000 of these will go 
bo vie once a year and a good many will 
even go "more frequently.

“If you got a contract tomorrow,” he 
was asked, “when would you be ready to 

ahead with the construction of the 
necessary vessels?”

“The designs are already completed, and 
I have them with me. I am in a position 
to announce that the British government 
is thoroughly satisfied as to our ability to 
successfully finance the project.”

Sir Thomas was also questioned as to the 
British government’s ability to carry 
through a measure of this kind independ
ent of Irish support, and he declared em
phatically that they would not be able to 
do so.

As for the land trip from Halifax to 
Montreal, he said taht Lord Strathcona 
had taken the responsibility for the claim 
that the railways could run passengers 

m Halifax to Montreal in perfect safety 
fifteen hours.

(Special to The Telegraph,) 
Montreal. Dec. 16—A special London 

cable says: The British admiralty court

denied the existence of such an
*-
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IN BRUCE CASE 

CANNOT BE FOUND

SENATOR ItilAN 
PATS HIS RESPECTS 

TO ROOSEVELT
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Big Influx of Japs,
Mr. Hughes, of Prince Edward Island, 

has given notice that he will move the 
following resolution: “That in the opin
ion of this house the name Intercolonial 
Railway and Prince Edward Island Rail
way should be dropped and the name In
terprovincial Railway substituted there
for, that the government system of rail
ways should be considered as one entity 
in the keeping of accounts and in all other 
respects. That the ferry service across the 
straits of Northumberland should be own
ed and managed by the railway depart
ment, winter and summer, as the ferry 
service across the Straits of Canso is now, 
and as the ferry service across the Straits 
of Georgia are owned and managed by 
the C. P. R.”

During the past seventeen months 9,000 
Japanese, 1,000 Chinese and over 3,000 
Hindoos arrived in British Columbia. Re
ferring to the contracts with the Welling
ton Coal Company and the C. P. R. and 
to bring Japanese into Canada he? said 
that it ought not to be possible in this 
country to make such contracts. Over the 
Wellington Coal Company there presided 
the lieutenant governor of the province. 
The employment of Japanese in the coal 
mines was the cause of the disaster 20 

He ridiculed the statement of

Says He Turns on the Light But Not 
the Handcuffs, and Destroys the 
Confidence of the People-

Contestant for Duke of Portland’s Es
tate Admits That Caldwell’s Testi
mony Cannot Be Relied On.

years ago.
Borden that Preston’s presence in Japan 

the influx of Japanese. When the 
United States shut out the Japs they 

by way of Canada. It should be im
possible that this could be done. Canada 
should amend its immigration laws to pre
vent this and also not accept passports 
except direct from Japan. He spoke of 
the commercial advantages of Japan which 
British Columbia wanted to retain along 
with proper restrictive measures against 
the Japanese. He hoped the government 
would find a solution of the matter in this 
direction. .

Mr. McPherson said that the question 
which gave great scope for a 

demagogue. He wished to say from the 
start that he would not approach the 
subject from a demagogic standpoint. When 
the treaty was passed the members for 
British Columbia relied upon the restric
tive measures against the Japs. They 

then confined to a restricted num
ber. The leader of the government relied 
upon the arrangement, that then existed, 

they all did. The leader of the opposi
tion asked where he was when the treaty 
was being passed. He might just as soon 
ask where was the leader of the opposi-

Washington, D. C., Dec. 16—A charac
teristic speech was today delivered in the 
senate by Senatof Tillman. Mr. Tillman 
spoke on his resolution directing an in
vestigation of the recent bonds issue, and 
clearing house certificates, but he took oc
casion to comment upon a good many mat-

London, Dec. 16—The dramatic disap
pearance from London of Robert C. Cald
well, the American witness in the Druce 
case, served to revive interest in the pro
ceedings and when the hearing was resum
ed today, the court room was crowded.

At the hearing last Friday, Mr. Athep- 
ley-Jones announced that the prosecution 
had decided not to rely upon any evidence 
given by Caldwell, and the day following 
it was discovered that Caldwell had sud
denly left Lopdon,presumably for America.

Replying to Magistrate Plowden, Mr. 
Atherley-Jones declared today that he re
garded the testimony of Caldwell as having 
been discredited on certain points and that 
therefore, all his evidence should be ob
literated. Without admitting that the 
whole story of the mock funeral was false, 
Mr. Atherley-Jones said that Caldwell’s 
story of this occurrence could not be ac
cepted. He also intimated his belief that 
Horace Avory, counsel for the defence, 
had established his contention that Cald
well and his alleged brother were one and

cause

camenot been himself since the arrival in Can
ada of the new auditor. He has com
pletely broken down, even to the point 
of trying to take his own life.

Anderson came to Sherbrooke from 
England twenty-five years ago "with his ters concerning the financial affairs of the 
mother, who is still living. He is mar-1 country.
ried, and lived with his family on Mont-1 The treasury,he said, “dumped” its money 
real street, in Sherbrooke. His habits, into Wall street and the country praised 
were good, and it is a puzzle to all to the patriotism of > J. Pierpont Morgan,, 
find what he did with the money he ! “in aiding the country to get a grip on 
stole. He was earning a salary of $2,500 itself and not let everybody go crazy and 
with the Quebec Central and if he specu- precipitate further loss and horrors on the 
lated no one appears to know about it. country.”

That Anderson has powerful backing Mr. Tillman* said he did not know 
and influence behind him is proven. The whether the criticism of the chairman of 
Sherbrooke newspapers' have only men- the house committee on banking and 
tioned this embezzlement, which is one currency (Mr. Fowler, of New Jersey), 
that runs into the six figures, as an every- had caused the secretary of the treasury 
day occurrence. The newspaper corres- to halt in the issuance of bonds, but a 
pondents of the Eastern Townships have change of plan seemed to have been made 
refrained from sending the facts of the and he had not been able to learn how 

to their respective papers. The fin- much of the proposed bond issue had
been put out. He expressed the opinion 
that the secretary had violated the spirit 
of the law if he had not violated the law 
itself.

He said he would not worry about the 
panic, but he found so many facts con
necting the treasury department, even the 
senate and the house of representatives 
with Wall street that he was obliged to 
recognize them, especially as the farmer, 
the cotton planter and the manufacturer 
were affected.

The senator held aloft a banking house 
certificate in loud voice calling upon the 
senate to look at it.

“Here is a specimen,” he declared. 
“Looks like what yoiî call Confederate 
money—shin piasters—and yet they are 
issued by national banks. Look at it—I 
am going to have it engraved if it can be 
done without destroying it and put in the 
congressional records. But I don’t propose 
to have it destroyed and lose a dollar just 
to enlighten you on the currency.” 
wanted only good greenbacks, he said, and 
emphasizing the necessity of money, he 
said:

“You will have to go to the bone-yard 
if you can’t get it.”

The comptrollers of the currency, he 
said, are so complaisant and polite while 
they are in office that “almost every one 
of them has graduated into the presidency 
of a bank.”

The officials about the president, he 
said, go out to join the kings of finance. 
“The president turns on the light. Why 
don’t he turn on the handcuffs when he 
finds someoody stealing? 
country’ and makes speeches an<^ destroys 
the confidence of the people, but we do 
not find him putting anybody in prison.”

Query About N. B. Immigration 
Agents.

Mr. Crocket will move for a return 
showing the number of post offices receiv
ing daily, tri-weekly, semi-weekly and 
weekly mails in each county of New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, and the total 
postal revenue and expenditure in each of 
said counties.

Mr. Wilmot will ask the government if 
it is their intention to appoint agents to 
encourage immigration to the province of 
New Brunswick from Britain or any por-, 
tion of continental Europe and who 
are the agents.

Mr. Daniel will enquire if St. John 
militiamen received their pay since last 
August and if any other corps in the ac
tive militia is in the same condition. If 
not paid, when will the corps be paid. 
He will ask if they completed their drill 
and were duly inspected in August last 
and, if not, why not.

WON GIRL'S HAND 
WITH STOLEN MONEYgo

Voung Man Pleads He Forged Checks 
for $2,000 Rather Than Let His 
Wealthy Rival Cut Him Out.

was one

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Windsor, Ont., Dec. 16—Somewhat of a 

romance was revealed today when Walter 
Fitzgerald appeared before Judge McHugh 
on a charge of forgery and embezzlement. 
No attempt was made to deny that he se
cured $2,000 by raising cheques while em
ployed by a Walkerville firm, but the de
fence showed that the young man took the 
money to buy presents for a young lady 
he afterwards married, and that, as he had 
a wealthy rival for her hand, he commit
ted the theft to stand on an equal footing 
with his rival. He will be sentenced Fri
day.

were

\ case
anciai interests of Sherbrooke have also 
kept it quiet.

V

GOLDFIELD MINES 
START UP WITH

ALLAN LINER GRAMPIAN 
ARRIVES AT HALIFAX

TORONTO JUDGE TRIED 
CASE WHILE SMOKING

the same person.
Mr. Avory in opening for the defense, 

denounced Caldwell as “the most noxious 
perjurer who ever has polluted the foun
tain of justice.”

He scouted the idea that Charles Dick
ens would have lent himself to the in
trigue of keeping up the delusion of the 
dual personality of the Dhke of Portland, 
and he declared Miss Mary Robinson, who 
testified that she knew T. C. Druce as the 
Duke of Portland, to be a suspicious wit- 

and said he would prove that p*rt of

MàALARANTEE COMPANY 
ümïiUY CARELESSNESS 

OF BANK ACCOUNTANT (Special to The Telegraph.)
Halifax, X. S., Dec. 16—The new Allan 

line steamship Grampian arrived today 
from Glasgow on her hret trip to this 
port. She is superbly fitted up. and a fast 
ship. The steamer met with head winds 
throughout the passage and had a rough 
trip. The trip was uneventful up to this 
morning at 1 o’clock, when Zarico Yoteff, 
a twenty-six-year-old Bulgarian, in the 
steerage, died suddenly from heart dis
ease. His body was prepared for burial 
at sea, and at 4 o’clock this morning the 
remains were committed to the ocean. The 
Grampian has 450 passengers.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, Dec. 16—Another of ’’Judge 

Morgan s Democratic Courts” was held 
this morning. Not feeling very well his 
honor reclined at ease in his room where 
he leisurely smoked while lawyers pre
sented their case.

The suit was the result of the plumbers’ 
combine, exposed two years ( ago. The 
plaintiff was W. J. McGuire, and the de
fendants the Gold Medal Manufactur
ing Company. McGuire wished to recover 
$500 on two promisory notes of $250 each 
given as a final payment on a $9.000 con
tract. The defendant company maintained 
they are not bound to pay the $500 be
cause the contract price was put up by 
reason of the combine. The case was not 
finished.

Toronto, Dec. 16-(Special)—By judg
ment delivered by Judge Mabee this mom- 

the London Guarantee and Accident 
must pay the Crown Bank 

result of E. St. George Ban-
MERCIER WON THREE- 

CORNERED CONTEST
ing,
Company
will's defalcation, when the teller made 
the run to the West Indies with $40,000 
of the blink’s money. A large amount of 
this was recovered but the cost of bring
ing Ban well back and the amount he made 

with amounted to $10,543. On this

Goldfield, Nev., Dec. 16—The Roosevelt 
committee began its investigation of labor 
troubles in Goldfield today. The commit
tee will go over the testimony obtained by 
Governor Sparks and General Funston be
fore hearing new evidence. An increased 
force was at work today in the mines and 
at the Consolidated mill. Operators say 
most of the new men are former members 
of the Western Federation of Miners.

Thirty men to take the places of strik
ing miners arrived today from California. 
The men were taken to the camp of the 
Consolidated Mines, where accommoda
tions have been made for 500 men. No 
demonstration was made on the arrival of 
the strike-breakers. The mine owners say 
that the end of- the week will see the 

filled. More than 100 men went to

ness,
her testimony was false.

Mr. Avory announced that if necessary 
in* the interest of justice, Herbert Druce 
would consent to the re-opening of the 
grave of his father, T. C. Druce.

The only witness for the defence called 
today was a nurse named Bailey, who 
testified that she had held the hand of 1.
C Druce, when he died on Dee. 26, 1864, 
that she had seen the body placed in its 
coffin, and that she had been present at 
the funeral.

The Evidence given at previous trials by 
doctors, who have since died, was 

then read. Both physicians had sworn 
that they attended T. C. Druce in his last

The case was then adjourned until 
December 20.

A warrant f°r the extradition of Caul- 
well was issued at the Bow street police . t
court this afternoon and the police of George Hanan was nominated for the 
New York will be asked to arrest him I commons by Welland county Conserva- 
on his arrival in that city. *tives-

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Dec. 16—In a three-cornered 

contest for the legislative seat of Chateau- 
guay in the provincial legislature today, 
Aid. Honore Mercier of Montreal, the 
government candidate, was elected by a 
plurality of 220. His opponents were Jos. 
Laberge and Dr. Poissant. Mr. Labrege 
came second. The vacancy was caused by 
the appointment of Mr. Dupuis to the 
recordership in Montreal. All the con
testants were Liberals.

away
the bank claimed interest.

The bank carried a $5,000 bond on Ban- 
well in the London Guarantee and Acci
dent Company, and $6,000 on Francis M. 
Maunsell, the accountant, whose careless
ness is alleged to have permitted Ban- 

; well’s defalcation. According to Judge 
iMabee’s decision the whole amount of the 
j bonds must be paid.

He

STRATHC0NA CANCELS 
SAILING BUT SEES SIF- z 

TON OFF TO CANADAyOntario Nominations.
Toronto, Dec. 16—(Special)—Nomina

tions for the dominion parliament for 
Centre York were held at Thornhill today. 
Dr. P. D. McLean, Liberal, and Captain 
Tom Wallace, son of the late Hon. N. 
Clarke Wallace, Conservative, are the can
didates.

two
(

Montreal, Dec. 16—(Special)—A C*. A. 
P. cable says: Lord Strathcona cancelled 
his booking per the Mauretania, but today 
was present at Euston station when Mr. 
Sifton left for Liverpool. Lord Strath
cona arrived only a few minutes prior to 
his departure on the train, and occupied 
three minutes in conversation with Mr. 
Sifton.

Woman Swindler Got Off Easy.
Toronto, Dec. 16—(Special)—At St. 

Catharines today, Police Magistrate Com
fort sentenced Lillian Hamilton, a Buffalo 
young woman, who pleaded guilty to 
swindling L. H. Collard, a private banker, 
out of $200 by forging a local merchant’s 

^ signature to a note, to the Meroer reform
atory for eight months.

camp
work this morning and the mines will 
work three shifts from this time on. The 
Nevada Reduction Works will start to
morrow with eight men. The regular num
ber is 30. The plan of the operators is to 
bring the strike-breakers in gradually in 
order to avoid trouble.

Big Drop In Tin.
London, Dec. 16—Tin fell £6, which 

gave the market a sensational appearance 
closing at 119. The extensive realizations 
are attributed to professional operations, 
with the object of freezing out the large 
Chinese holdings.

He goes to the

l

fThe Daily Telegraph’s Christmas number will be issued next Saturday, December 21. 
No advertisements for that issue can be accepted after 6 p. m. Thursday, December 19
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visited her daughter, Mrs. W. A. Lough 
rey. last week.

Mies Jennie Do Wolfe, of Halifax, has 
turned to her home after a short visit 
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Elderkin.

Mr. George Miles, who has been spend 
ing the last two or three months witj 
friends and relatives here, return* ’ 
Campbellton on Monday.

Mrs. W. W. Freeman, Rupert > 
entertained the Merry Makers' Club 
Wednesday evening. The evening 
passed most pleasantly at games, 
etc., after which luncheon was served, 
the company dispersed, voting Mrs. F 
man a charming hostess.

Mr. Edward Baker and his sister, M 
Hodgson, have gone to Vancouver (B. ( 
to spend the winter with their sister* Mi 
J. M. Atkins. v,

Mr. Robert O'Brien and bride, of Pug 
of Mr. and Mrs. Stam

off awhile. On Saturday evening the red- ly entertained the senior clase at their 
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Henderson home on Tuesday evening, 
was the scene of a surprise party in honor J. H. Tabor left for St. John yesterday 
of the Californian ladies. afternoon.

Reginald B. Horton, who some time ago Professor F. R. Haley is spending eev- 
resigned the managership of the Millbank eral days in Truro.
Pulp Mill, and went home to England to A new paper has been started at Bear 
marry, returned on Saturday with his River, to take the place of the defunct 
bride, and spent several days among his Telephone. It is edited and owned by 
old acquaintances. Mr. and Mrs. Horton Geo. T. Brooks, and is called T e ear
leave today for Vancouver, where Mr. ! River News. _________ _
Horton will manage a pulp mill. 1

A pretty wedding took place on 
9th instant at the residence of W. L.
Curtis here, when Miss Laura Olivia Cur-

r ■3-
/

I >FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

-ay<f.
.

i rxs

eni ÜI /V mu
ft the! AMHERST.v

Amherst, N. S., Dec. 13—Mr. and Mrs. 
tie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson ! r, l. McDougald, of Pugwash, visited Am- 
Curtis, of Blackvillc, was married to Mr. j heret last week.
Wm. Hare, of Whitney ville. Rev. George ! Mrs. J. V. Bourque, of Sbediac, is 
S. Mitchell, of Redbank, was the officiât- spending a few days with her sister, Mrs. 
ing clergyman. The bride wore a drese of Xicholl, Chandler street, 
white organdy muslin trimmed with white Mr. Charles Donkin, of Mount Allison, 
satin and lace. She was attended by Miss visited his home here last week.
Alexis Hare, niece of the groom. Miss Mayor McDougal, of New Glasgow,
Hare was attired in a suit of green doth the guest of his nephew, Dr. J. G. Mc- 
with white silk trimmings. The best man Dougal, last week.
was Mr. Grant Forsythe, of Whitneyville. J Miss Lelia Peppard, of Winning, who 
After the ceremony refreshments were ; has been visiting her sister, Mrs. John 
served by Mns. Curtis, aunt of the bride, Urquhart, for the last two weeks, left 
after which the happy couple drove to : Friday for her old home in DeBert, accom- 
their home in Whitneyville, where a re- ; panied by her niece, Bertha Urquhart, and 
ceptip» was held at the residence of the : Mrs; S. De Armond. 
groops mother. Mrs. Hare received in a Mrs. Winnie Fullerton left last week for 
dre4 of purple silk with lace and ribbon 1 Halifax, cp route for Liverpool (ring.), 

ings. The presents were numerous, to spend the winter with her sister, Mrs. 
anAng them being a gold watch and chain E. W. Turner.
| set of furs from the groom. Miss Highet, of Oxford, and Mr. an
fir. and Mrs. John Regan, of Wan- Mrs. Nichol, of Hantsport, visited Mr. and 
ikee (Wis.), are visiting the former’s Mrs. D. R. Pridham recently, 
atives in this countv. Mr. Patrick Mrs. J. P. Atherton entertained a niirn- 

I Segan is a brother, and Mrs. Michael her of the young people one evening last 
Zoung and Mrs. J. Young, of South Esk, week in honor of her sister, Miss Gladys 
Are sisters. Willis, of Summerside (P. E. I.)
m Miss Florence Russell returned from Mr. David Houston, of Liverpool, w o 
Icampbellton Saturday. has spent the last year m New Westmins-
I Rev. and Mre. William Aitkcn and their ter (B. C.), returned home on Saturday, 
[son Anderson, have gone to California to Nov. 30. - , _
’ spend the winter. . Mr. W. B. Fullerton and wife of Pug-

Mr. Hubert Sinclair, of Tonopah, Nev- wash, were visiting in town last week, 
ada, is visiting his sister, Mrs. John F. Mrs. A. Phalen has returned to Monc- 
McKane. ton after spending a week with her sister,

1 Miss Goodwin, of Summerside (P. E. Mrs. Chas. W. Smith. , ■
! L), is visiting Mrs. J. B. Robertson. Mrs. Avery Stecves, of Hillsboro, is
; Mrs. S. Monaghan, of Nelson, is visiting visiting Mre. T. E. Lauder 
! her mother, Mrs. B. Ronan. Mrs. McDougal of Truro, *vss the guest

Miss Sarah Harriman is visiting friends °f Mrs- McGregor, Rupert s , 
m Loggicville. " m'b. j G McDougal was the hostess at

a most delightful thimble party Friday af
ternoon from 4 to 7.

Miss Louise Morris, of Wallace, has 
been visiting her aunt, Mrs. George 

I Battye.
Miss Katie Anderson is visiting friends I Mr. John Stevens has returned to Truro 

in Campbellton. ! after à short visit to his daughter, Mrs.
Mr. G. Babineau. who has been attend- j ^v^rthur Ross is the guest of Mr. R. 

ing Caraquet College, is spending his \a Bickford Barrel!, Clarence street, 
cation at ms home here. Miss Grace Coates has returned from a

Miss Sadie Hamman, of Newcastle, is ^ to friends and relatives in Boston, 
visiting fnends in town. T^mrille of Truro, is the guest ofMiss Blanche O’Hearn.of Malden (Mass). ™ pred. Fowler.

VS. vT • ■ * ' Miss Genevieve McLeod and Miss Gladys
M. h. Mooney, of St. John, is in town bavc returned to their homes in

this week.
R. B. Horton and bride arrived at Mill- 

bank Saturday from England. They will 
leave in a few days for the northwest.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Anderson have re
turned from a pleasant visit to Montreal i 
and Toronto.

be resting meeting at the residence of Mr. 
Thomas Armstrong this week.

Mrs. Keay, mother of Captain Keay, is 
confined to her room, and suffering from a 
severe attack of cold.

The engagement of Miss Bessie Richard
son is announced, and the marriage will 
take place during the Christmas festivities. 
Mr. James McBride is the happy man.

Mr. Gardner, 
cer at McAdam 
attended the funeral of Mrs. Howard on 
Friday last.

Miss S. A. Algar is in St. Stephen for 
a short stay among friends.

in Yorkone of the best known men 
county. j

Word was received here this evening of j 
the sudden death of Dr. Stevenson at j 
Coaticook (Que.), his home. Deceased is 
the father of Mrs. O. S. Crocket, of this 
city, and was about 52 years of age.

A special meeting of the Scott Lumber ! 
Company was held in this city Saturday 
moming. At noon the meeting was ad
journed and it was then stated that no 

.change had been made in the officers.
A statement was given to the press to j 

the effect that the company’s business I 
would be carried on in the regular way in I 
the city and at Magaguadavic and that 
they would cut about 8,000,000 feet of lum
ber for next season, the curtailment being 
in line with the usual lumbering policy 
now.

There has been a big drop in the price 
of pats in Fredericton during the past few 
days, and they are now selling at fifty-five ! 
cents per bushel.

Oats not very long ago sold on the local 
market at from sixty-eight to seventy-two 
cents, and only a week ago were selling at 
sixty-five cents.

Good hay has been offering here for the 
past day or two at $12 per tqfl. The very 
best bay is selling at a somewhat higher j 
price, and poor hay can be bought for less. 
In Woodstock hay is reported as weaken
ing in the town, markets, with $11 for 
loose hay quoted in the recent papers.

%THE BORDER TOWNS.
St. Stephen, N. B., Dec. 11—A very de

lightful and also a very gay party was 
the ''bridge’’ party given last Thursday 
afternoon at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry McAllister in Milltown by their 
daughters, Misses Winter and Ethel Mc
Allister. 'There were about sixty guests 
and the varied and gay toilettes of the 
ladies and the pretty surroundings of the

rJ’ AKE us at our 
word this once—-if

wash, were guests 
ley Fullerton Wednesday. They left to» 
day for Providence (R. I.), and other An* 
erican cities, on their wedding tour.

Mr. Butler, of Halifax, was called t< 
Amherst today by the serious illness of hi! 

William, of the Robb Engineering

was

1J|e popular G. P. Bi offi- 
(N. B.), with Dr. Young, Win r son

Company.
*

% Horn DORCHESTER.anhouse made a scene not soon forgotten. 
The hours of the party were from 3 until 
6 o’clock. The prizes were won by Mrs. 
Henry Gillespie and Miss Josephine Moore, 
both Calais ladies, and were a handsome 
belt buckle and a dozen pink and white 
carnations. At the hour of 6 o’clock the 
prizes were awarded and refreshments 
were served.

On Saturday evening Mr. and Mre. Geo. 
Wilson gave a very pleasant bridge party 
at their home. The prizes were won by 
Mrs. N. Marks Mills and Mr. J. Edwin 
Ganong.

A telegram containing the sad news of 
the death of Mrs. Sophia Hinds at her 
home in Brooklyn (N. Y.), on Monday, 
war received by her brother, Mr. D. Sul
livan, on Tuesday morning. Mr, and Mrs. 
Ssillivan left on Tuesday evening for 
Rrooklyn to be present at the funeral ser
vice, which takes place Thursday mom-

#
Dorchester,Dec. 12.—Miss Marion Oultb» 

on Monday of this week for Boston » 
where she will enter the Boston city hoe 
pital for a course in nursing.

Mrs. W. D. Wilbur went to Point d( 
Bute on Monday to help nurse her motiieq 
who is ill with pneumonia. _

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Hanington, who hav< 
been in Ottawa for the past two week! 
are expected home in a few day».

Mrs. A. D. Richards has been visite^ 
this week by her cousin, Miss Mills, froul
New Zealand. ....................

Mrs. Henry R. Emmcrson, jr., is vieitinj 
friends in Moncton this week.

The Misses Hazel and Grace Lockhart 
guests of their aunt, Mrs. Lockhart

SUSSEX. Wild IT tri
Sussex, Dec. 12—Miss Kate White gave 

a very pleasant thimble party on Tuesday- 
evening. The invited were Miss Mary Al
len, Miss Grace McKay, Miss Bessie A. R. 
Parker, Miss Mabel Murray, Miss Hazel 
DeBoo, Miss Gertrude Sherwood, Miss 
Nellie Hoegg. Miss Della Raly, Miss Ethel 
Davis and Mrs. Ora P. King.

Mr. T. H. Carvell and bride arrived 
home on Monday evening. They will make 
their home,during the winter with Mrs. 
Robert Morieon.

Mrs. E. J. Grant, of Hampton, was in 
Sussex this week.

Dr. L. R. Murray, Messrs. R. H. Arnold 
and W. H. Hayes were in St. John on 
Tuesday.

Mr. Sandy Bain, operator at Painsec 
Junction, made a short visit to his home 
here this week.

Mr. and Mm. George Seamans, of Monc
ton, spent the week end in Sussex.

Mrs. Richmond and Mm. W. B. McKay 
are visiting in St. John.

Mr. Herbert Bain, of the Bank of New 
Brunswick here, spent Sunday in St. John.

Mr. George Palmer, of Moncton, spent 
Sunday in Sussex.

Mrs. R. Keltic Jones, of St. John, is 
visiting at the Knoll.

Mm. John Humphreys is visiting rela
tives in Sackville.

Mrs. Andrew Ai ton and Mre. George J. 
Vaughan are visiting in St. John.

Miss Daisy Carleton returned on Monday 
from a short visit at Petitcodiac and 
Moncton.

Conductor Wilbur, of Moncton, has 
taken the place of Conductor Wrynn, on 
the Sussex express, in the absence of Con
ductor Sproul. who is ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Garfield White and Mr. 
and Mm. Leonard, who have spent the 
summer at Apple River, returned to Sus
sex this week, where they will spend the 
winter.

Mr. Frank McCully, of Moncton, was in 
Sussex on Tuesday attending the funeral of 
his aunt, the late Miss Lucy McCully.

Dr. M. F. Keith, of Moncton, was m 
Sussex Wednesday and Thursday.

Mr. E. A. Charters went to Halifax on 
Wednesday.

Mm. A. McFee, of Waterford, and her 
daughter, Mre. A. W. Smithem, of Albert, 
Albert county, were guests at the Depot 
House this week.

Mr. D. H. Fairwcather, of St. John, 
in Sussex on Wednesday and Thursday.

The Art Club met this week at the home 
of Mrs. C. D. Davis, Church avenue.

Myrtle Fenwick left on Thursday

ai
claXjois not all v
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were
in town last Sunday.

The Bridge Club this week was entes 
tained at the home of Mre. A. D. Richj 
ards. This will be the last meeting o| 
the dub before Christmas.

Mrs. D. L. Hanington went to Mono 
ton on Wednesday for a few days t< 
visit friends.

The New England tea and sale given by 
the ladies of Trinity church on Monday 
evening proved a very successful affair 
Supper was served at half past five. Dur 
ing the evening fancy work, home-mad» 
candy, and ice cream were on sale ans 
the proceeds amounted to about $150. Th» 
Dorchester Comet Band was in attend 
ance. Rev. E. A. Hall spent Wednesday 
in Sackville to attend a deanery meet

til

ing. HAMPTON.Mre. Bridges, of Pembroke (Me.), is the 
guest of her daughter, Mre. Henry B. 
Ross.

Mrs. J. M. Johnson, who has been vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. S. ; Murchie, has re
turned to her home in Ponkapoag 
(Maas.)

Mrs. Da bell, of Boston, is in town and 
will spend a few days with Mrs. Freder
ick S. Hutchinson.

Dr. Stephen Webber has been in Port
land (Me.) for a few days’ visit.

Mrs. Hume Bates and Master Jerome 
Bates have returned from an extended visit 
in Vermilion, South Dakota, with her 
daughter, Mre. Marshall McKusick, and 
are most cordially welcomed by their 
friends. Mr. and Mrs. Bates arrived here 
on Saturday last and are registered at the 
Windsor, where they will reside during 
the winter.

Mr. D. W. McCormick, of St. John, was 
in town last week for a short stay to at
tend the funeral of the late Mr. Frederick 
8. Hutchinson.

. Mr. and Mrs. John Black and family 
moved to Milltown today, where they will 
in the future reside.

Mr. and Mre. Harold C. Purves are 
guests of Mrs. Purves’ parents, Mr. and 
Mre.' John Murchie, for a short time until 
“Westwolde,” their new home, is ready 
for occupancy-

One of the entertainments of the week 
is a “medal contest,” arranged by Mis. 
William H. Clarke under the auspices of 
the W. C. T. U. which will be given in 
Elder Memorial Hall on Friday evening. 
The young ladies who will contest for the 
gold medal are Misses Mary Grimmer, 
Phyllis Watereon, Elva Nicholson and 
Georgia Nesbitt. There will also be reci
tations by little Miss Frances Berryman 
and Master Russell Baskin.

Mrs. Frederick Caverhill Jones, of St. 
John, was in town for a brief visit last

Mrs. Royden Thomson, of St. John, was 
a recent guest of her parents, Colonel and 
Mre. John D. Chipman.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Todd have returned 
fr#m Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur D. Ganong are 
occupying their newly purchased 

home on Water street, St. Stephen.
Ven. Archdeacon Newnham visits Mc

Adam on Friday, where he will hold di
vine service in the church at that place 
on Friday evening.

The funeral services of the late Mr. 
Frederick S. Hutchinson, who died so sud- 

! denly in Dorchester on Wednesday last, 
took place on Saturday afternoon from his 
home on Prince William street. Rev. 
George M. Y'oung, pastor of the Methodist 
eh arch, conducted the services at the 
house. There was a large attendance of 
friends and a long procession of Masonic 
brethem followed the hearse to the ceme
tery. The pall-bearers were Messrs. E. 
Z Rowlands, Arthur R. McKenzie, George 
MeAndrews. George Eneor, Samuel Craig 
and Albert A. Laflin. The floral tributes 
pent by kindly sympathizing friends 
most beautiful and to Mrs. Hutchinson 
and her two young sous there is a gen
eral expression of sympathy and profound, 
regret for their sorrow and bereavement.

Hampton, Kings Co., Dec. 11—Miss Flor
ence L. Mabee and Miss Jean Mabee leave 
on Saturday for Montreal and Toronto, 
and at the latter city on Monday Miss 
Florence L. Mabee will be_ married to Mr. 
Leaman Smith, manager o'f a bank at Ed
monton. It is rumored instead of going 
to -Edmonton the newly married couple 
may reside at Toronto, which event is ren
dered possible by Mr. Smith’s transfer to 
the latter city. The best wishes of many 
friends go with them.

Mre. T. William Barnes, of Railway 
avenue, gave a “Limerick” party to the 
lady teachers of the Consolidated school 
and other lady friends on Tuesday after
noon from 4 to 6 o’clock. Among those 
present were Mrs. E. G. Evans, Mre. Geo. 
A. Ross, Mrs. R. A. March, Mrs. Horace 
G. Perry, Mre. Frank Young, Miss Duffy, 
Miss C. Turner, Miss Phoebe Robertson, 
Miss M. A. Stewart, Miss L. Seely. Miss 
Lou Girvan, Miss Minnie Travis, Miss M. 
R. Girvan, Miss Flossie Peters, Mies Flor- 

Prichard, Miss Hattie Barnes, Miss 
E. Murray, Miss Dorothy Whalley and 
Miss Margaret Evans. Among the social 
pleasures indulged in were the writing of 
Limericks, which caused ar good deal of 
amusement. To two of these prizes were 
attached—a china cup and saucer and a 
lady’s work bag. The first ran something 
like this:
In a town on the I. C. R. line,
Quite close to the year noughty-ninc,

A large lot was cleared,
And a school house was reared,
The prize was won by Miss Lou Girvan, 

who supplied the following truthful state
ment:
“What men said of their tax will not 

rhj'me.”
Another filled up the hiatus with the re

mark:

COU
COLD, CHATHAM

SKJ^JESSj J | ; Chatham, N. B., Dec. 10—Joseph Kerr 

has returned from a trip to Winnipeg.ss of voie:
or arX form of 

BRONCHIA] 
IRRmVTIOi

we could not mi 
such a claim/butfcc- 

1 tual experience 
1 backs it up./

ing.
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MONCTON
;e Moncton, Dec. 13—Mrs. M. B. Jones ha» 

returned from a pleasant visit at her old 
Summerside. homk in St. John.

Mr. Gesner T. Bent has returned front Mre. j j, jg visiting friends in
Lauder (Man.), and will spend the wmter Boaton en route to California, 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Blair yiss Janet Duncan, of Pictou, is stay- 
Bent. . ,, j ing with friends in town.

I A number of the mends or Mr. ana Misti Sarah Sleeves is spending
Mr Martin Keoughan of Fredericton, is ^ a^îeasant^ur^rise Monday evening, ndM^rendercd Gounod's

spending a few days at his home hero. ;t being lhe tenth anniversary of their „0 Dlvinc Redeemer,” with excellent ef-
Miss Jean .Wood has returned to HaU- wedding day. Mr. James Taylor read an {~t $n gt John-s Presbyterian church on

,u , ■ j r xr i • „ appropriate address, and presented Mr. ^undav evening.
SSTbS.’S» îiM"-** * T-*»

Miss Maine Tweedie spent part of last j " A ;.ery pretty home wedding was solem- * ^ Morrison has returned to
"c‘°k in Fredericton. . nized at the home of the brides parents, after a pleasant visit with hel

Aire Robertson of Napan.vm,ted Chat-. Mr and Mrs. Gilbert Corbett Salem, Mre. J. McD. Cooke,
ham Inends this week. I when their youngest daughter, Hattie K., members of the Ladies’ Curling

.nd Child, W „kc. racWence in «. ÏSS/Æ cSVT-fc-» „™..d*»

Boston, where they mtend remaining dur- ‘ A„ ~Niebolae McLachlan went to Riehi- j ™ *"‘"n ’away by her father, and wore i Set
‘"liât Smith curtained the members of ^fwi™^’ ^ Alto'Z I erel new^members joined the.club,

the town council at an oyster supper in Mrs George Day has returned to St. a daintv luncheon was served to ^re. Perkins, of Am erst, is t e gue.
honor of Mr. Joseph Moore on Saturday , . c"emony a uam Th. weddine nresents of Mre. G. R. feangster.
of last week. . , . Archdeacon Forsythe is spending this v-ere useful and numerous, testifying to the Moncton fnends are n^Misg

Mr. Steevcs, who is home from the west, wp.v in Tracadie 7 vmmv neonle are held announcement of the marnage ot Miss

“ 7 - - - ■ nrt' rsvtiXXiï' FFH’vSESThe second prize was won by Mrs. R. Miss Bertie Hannah, who has been in o’clock when Mies Teenie, pvpmntr Mr W I Bell, on behalf of i llved m the city and have many menu*
A. March. The Limerick was as follower the Moncton hospital undergoing an opera- ' * ter of x\7illiam Stevenson,was the society^presented Mrs. E. J. Brooks, ! here who wish them much happiness.

r «s js5i|£î>-saw”v<5.Eftinex?!ra ATrJK«,i'srsa:2sWith the best will compare, Prof. Nicholls, of Boston, is in Shcdiac1 . . ... ! J>“‘ ,.W expect*-4» remain for the winter.
And the winning line ran: this week, delivering a series M lectures ^ ='™lh and white The funeral of the Me'Mr. W. G. Cal- Mre. J C. of Minudie is the gues,
“They might well be called the Five on Tc™P7^fCe-,,inn^ " t?pf"™ t o'f' Mr ' «tm waist. She wore a brown felt hat houn took place on Thursday afternoon, of fnonds m town. FranciBOO

i witha large cream plume and wasW- closing cere=s ^being conducted by
The dimng room, to which the party re- j)r. and Mrs. Harley Murray, Shedfac tended. After the ceremony h PPJ ' _ h" T1V thp j1inior Odd- George Taylor,

paired at about 5 o’clock, iras prettily west. intend moving m the very near couple drove to the home of the bode s The: at home gi ^ in the Miss Florence Wortman, trained ourse,
decorated, the table meet daintily spread, fllture j„to the residence, Main street cast, parents, where supper was 6cni^_° Maritime block Tucsdav evening, was of Boston, arrived home on Monday ta
and an hour of social mtercouree pleas- : owncd by Dr. E. A. Smith and occupied i immediate relatives of the contracting par- ^ attended’. Mrs. H. N. Stevens. Mrs. spend the Christmas holidays with hel
antly and profitably spent. ^ 1 for the past few years by Mr. and Mrs. ties being present. i j. ,. c. i.j stPr ar[d jjr*. ’-J-n Laws parents.

The pupils of the Consolidated school : j, -q. Coombs. Mr. and Mrs. Coombs The groom s present to the bnde was a the hostesses of the evui .u. A short Miss Emily Emmerson, of JMKhesteri^.
will give a concert suitable for the Christ-1 nre at present moving into their new handsome s;t of furs. nrotrramme was rendered after which danc- spent part of the week in the city,
mas se*on in the exhibition hall of the ; home just being completed in Main Mr. George E. Knight, the new general S c|110f amusements. Mr. J. B. Toombs has returned from an
school Thursday evening, Dec 19, under etreet. secretary and physical director of Xgda"ntv repart was served at 11, after extended trip to Boston.
the direction and charge of the teachers -------------- Chatham Y. M. C. A., armed from But- dancin was continued until an early Miss Ethel Johnston, of Souris (P. h,
to swell the fund for the purchase of a li/nfinCTflPK fa'° on Tuesday. J.) is in the city.
piano. WUUUblUUH. The Christmas fair held by the suitere . (,^ H(.bb ha„ rptumed t„ her Mrs. Manaton, wife of Rev. Mr. Mana-

Miss Minnie R. Girvan, St. John, spent Woodstock, Dec. 11-Mr. and Mrs. Geo. of the Hotel Dieu closed Wednesday night,, \ LunenburR. ton, of Harcourt, is staying With fnendil
week-end with Mrs. T. Wm. Ba]main entertained at whist on Friday an<1 was a su°rese although the attendance Mrs Solomon Morasli, who has been in the city.

Barnes, and her sister, Miss Lou Girvan, evening. The first prizes were won by was not so good as last year, owing to the her son- Mr. a. F. ' Morash, for Mr. Geo. B. Willett is confined to lu»
arrived od Monday to spend a few days ^lieg Lou Smith and Mr. William Dibblee, ^ad weather. ; tjîe few weeks, has returned to her home by illness.
with the same hostess. , the consolations going to Mrs. J. Rankin The following officers were elected by ! home jn Lunenburg. / Mr. George M. Campbell, of St. John,

Mrs. Wm. J. Brown and her son, Wei- Brown and Mr. R. Norman Loane. The the Chatham Choral Society: Lieut. Gov-, Word wag received here today of the spent Monday in town. \
don, have returned home from a visit of | guest3 werc: Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Mair, emor Tweedie, honorary President; Geo. death of Mre JamPg Sutherland, of West- Rev. H. C. Thomas and family left onx

weeks with relatives in St. John. | Mr and Mrs. D. w. Newcomb, Mr. and E. Fisher, president; Mrs. E. S Peacock, moreland Point after a lingering illness, the C. V. R. on Wednesday for then
Mr. James H. Sproul left on Saturday i Geoige Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. J. and Miss Alice Logie, vice-presidents; Ad- Mfi N n Ling|PV, of our town, is a future home in Charlottetown,

evening for Montreal, where he has ae-, g Creighton; Mr and Mrs. G. Hugh Har- dison Matthews, secretary; Miss■ W mifred daughtPr of the deceased, and Mr. C. S. their departure, Mrs. Thomas was waite
cepted a position with the Dominion Ex- ; rigor|] AIr and jjrs j x. Allen Dibblee, Harper, treasurer. I Sutherland, president of the Amherst on by the ladies of the W. Missionary
press Company. j Mr. and Mre. Charles Comben, Mr. and 1 Boot & Shoe Company, is a son. Society and presented with a handsome

Mrs. F ,M. Humphrey returned home ; lVln, j Rankin Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- WOLFVILLE Mrs. J. G. McDougall entertained sev- sunburst of pearls. Mrs. L. Johnston made
from a two weeks’ visit with Mrs. Doug- ; Jjam Baimaitlj j[r. and Mrs. A. B. Con-, oral of her lady friends at whist Wednes- the presentation and Mrs. Rod. McLean ^
las Hooper, Fredericton. nell, Mr. and Mre. R.. Norman Loane, Mr. ! Wolfville. N. S., Dec. 14—A banquet day afternoon. The first prize was won read the address.

Mr. and Mrs. George Kelley, who have and Mm William Dibblee, Mr. and Mrs. was given last night by Acadia students by ^yxiss Hazard and the second by Mrs. Mrs. N. L. Rand lias returned from q
resided with Mre. McCarron on Everett, f; L Holyoke, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Holy- to the college football team. Toasts were y G. Munro. trip to Gardner (Me.) j
street, Station,' since their marriage, left, 0j.^ Misg bou gmith, Mr. George Smith, j proposed to the King, the College, the Mrs. C. McQ. Avard entertained a nura- Mre. James Dustan is spending a lew
on Monday to make their home on a farm : Misa y,iasje Babbitt, of Fredericton, was j Indies and the Football Team. Speeches j her of ladies at whist on Tuesday after- days in Sbediac. the guest of her parents,

made by President Hutchinson, noon. The first prize was won by Mrs. Rev. Mr. and Mre. Penna.
Principal DeWolfe, of the seminary, and ; A. J. Crease, the second prize by Mrs. D. Mrs. Hany Twigger is “Visiting friend!
Professors Gray and Haycock. i A. Morrison, and the consolation prize in Lewiston (Me.)

Arthur Estey, of Fredericton, Acadia’s 1 was awarded to Mrs. Shorley Pugsley. The marriage is announced to take place
1907 Rhodes scholar, is back from Eng | Mrs. Avard was also at home to a large on Dec. 20, of Miss Winifred McCann, 
land to spend his eight weeks of holidays number of her lady friends this afternoon, eldest daughter of Mr. and Sirs. Thoma! 

this afternoon. with friends in Wolfville. | Sire. James Horton entertained the McCann, to Sir. Remsen Crawford, ol
Mr. Herbert Atherton and Sir. Charles Edgar Archibald is home from Guelph members of the Slizpah Bible class of the Georgia.

Atherton, of Providence (R. I.), were in1 Agricultural College to spend his holi- First Baptist church most enjoyably on Rev. Sir. Pinkerton and Mrs. Pinkertm»
town this week attending the funeral of days with his parents, Sir. and Sirs. E. ; Wednesday evening, the occasion being arrived in the city on Wednesday from
their mother, Mrs. Charles Atherton. £ Archibald. ; the annual class business meeting. After Welsford, Sir. Pmkerton having assumed

The senior class of the college held a the business was dispensed with and new, the pastorate of Wesley Slemorial church,
banquet on Thursday evening. President officers elected for the coming year, a | Moncton, N. B., Dec. 13—Caught be*
and Mre. Hutchinson were guests of the social hour was enjoyed, when Sirs. Horton néath an immense branch from a tree

! served a very dainty lunch, which was which he was felling, Rafael Boudreaq
was crushed to death this morning in the 
woods four or five miles from Buctouche, 

held from his late residence, between that village and Moncton.
Sunday afternoon, and

'

a weekence
Large A or. bottle 

At AU Dealers
85c.

I
: See that eacli bottle | 

bears the name ot 
THE BAIRD CO., LtdU, 

Hants. Chemists, 
WOODSTOCK, TT.B.6
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$

Miss
for Boston.

Invitations have been issued for the mar
riage of Miss Annie Keltic, to Mr. George 
H. White, jr., which will take place Wed
nesday, Dec. 18.

Mr. Percy P. Gunn, the well known 
traveler for McFarlane Son & Hodgson, of 
Montreal, has moved bis family here from 
St. Stephen, into, his beautiful new resi
dence, which has just been completed. .

Mr. George Burnett, son of Dr. Burnett, 
of this place, who has been with the C. 
P. R. at Quebec as civil engineer, is home 
for the Christmas holidays.

Mrs. George Peters, , of Moncton, is 
visiting in Sussex.

Mr. George Coggon. who left here a few 
weeks ago to take up a position in Boston, 
returned home Thursday on account of ill-

K

now

/

ness.
Mr. Starkey, of Moncton, father of Mrs. 

W. C. Hunter, who has been ill at the 
letter’s home for about seven weeks, is 
improving.

FREDERICTON
Fredericton, Dec. 12—Mro. D. Leo Bab

bitt entertained informally at the tea hour 
in honor of Mrs. Tilley, during her recent 
visit to the city.

Judge Gregory and daughter, Miss 
Gregory, epent a few days at St. ^John 
last wee If, the guests of Mr. J. h raser 
Gregory.

Mns. Alf. Edgecombe, of St. John, 
epent a few days here, as she was return
ing from Toronto, this week with her 
sister, Mrs. L. W. Johnston, and left for 
home op Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Brun. Lemont are here 
from Port Hope (Ont.), for the Christ
mas holidays.

Mrs. VV. H. Stecves was the hosted at 
an enjoyable euchre party this afternoon, 
eight tables, the prize winners were Mre*
Will. Robinson ‘and Mrs. Shute, Mrs. Med
ley Bridges won the lone prize.

Mies Frankie Tibbits left on Tuesday 
for Mount Vernon, New \ork, to epend 
the holidays with her brother, Mr. A. R- 
Tibbits. .

Mrs. T. G. Loggie was hostess at one of 
those pleasant Thimble parties on Mon
day evening.

Mrs. W. T. Whitehead was among the 
visitors to St. John last week.

The Neighborhood Club met with Mrs.
Hazen on Tuesday evening.

Dr. A. T. and Mrs. McMurray 
ceiving congratulations on the arrival of 
a baby girl at their home.

Mr. and Mrs. John Reid are also being 
congratulated on a similar event.

Fredericton, Dec. 15-The feeling is 
quite strong here shared by both political 
parties that the month of January will 
see the holding of the provincial elections.
The report has arisen from instructions 
said to have been received at the govern
ment offices Though nothing definite has 
been ascertained, many take it for granted 
that the date of election has been fixed 
and that there will be no session.

The past day or two the government 
partv in York has been quite active look
ing up a ticket and it is said has settled 
upon E. H. Allen, of Moncton; Mr. Bur
den, the present member, and Alfonso 
Kitchen, with the fourth mau yet to be 
chosen. • , , , , ,

The activity hero displayed, coupled by 
tin -calling of conventions in other con
stituencies, all point to an early election.

Bishop Richardson confirmed sixteen 
candidates at the cathedral this morning.

Rev. Father Carney preached at SU 
Dunstan s today, the first time, since his ton.
return from hie recent vacation. Airs. J. A . Bourque was in Moncton on

The ice still continues moving and the Monday, 
weather tonight is mild. Snow fell, during Mr Chas Dickie, of Bavaehois, accom- 
most of the day but hot sufficient to bring pamed by his sister Miss Lizzie Ihckie, 
out the runners left dunng the week for the United States,

The death occurred thin evening of Hed- where they intend in future,residing. 
ley Grosvenor. at Meductic. Deceased was Mr. A. G. Tapley.of'tjl^bec, arrived at

grandson of the late Senator Temple and Point du Chenc recently and, with hie

the lastwere

•-

ST. ANDREWS. Befor\St. Andrews, Dec. 12—Mr. Will Holt 
has gone to Lynn (Maas.), having secured 
a position there for the winter months.

Mr. Robert Peacock is now occupying 
the cottage lately purchased by him from 
Mr. Thomas Burton.

The basket ball game between the Lobs
ters, of Eastport, and the Shamrocks was 
quite exciting. The Shamrocks were the 
winners.

, A game of basket ball between the pu
pils of the Grammar and Intermediate 
schools was played on Thursday evening, 
resulting in the Grammar pupils winning.

Mr. Percy Forster, with Mrs. Forster, 
took train on Tuesday for St. John, where 
they will remain for a few days. Mr. Fore- 
ter will then proceed to Minneapolis, and 
Mrs. Forster will, on her return, close her 
home for the winter, and with Miss For
ster will be guests at the Anchorage.

Mrs. T. R. Wren’s at home on Wednes
day evenings are very enjoyable to her 
many friends.

Mr. George Topping is in town this week 
on business connected with the Gourlay 
Manufacturing Piano Company.

Mrs. Richard Keay and son Fraser are 
both slightly improved in the last two
^Mr. T. A. Hartt is paying the islands a 

visit this week, accompanied by politicians 
from St. Stephen G

The missionary m 
, .vith the PresbytiJlan church held an m-

i

at Norton. ! the guest of Miss Alice Neill this week.
The many friends of Mies Florence A. ( and Mrs. Frank. Smith returned last

Currie and Thomas H. Carvell, both of j week after- a bridal trip to the west, 
whom resided here for some years, and Ajjgs Margaret Slierrard is convalescing 
who were united in marriage at St. John | after an illness of some weeks, 
last Saturday, unite in expressions of con- j Mrs p c j>nison is iiostess at a tea 
gratulation and good will for their well
being and happiness.

were

SHEDIAC.
Shediac, N. B., Dec. 13—Mr. and Mrs. ] .

Joseph Moore left on Monday of this week, NFWfiASTLE.
for Aberdeen, South Dakota, where they 11 u v
Moor^L brother8 Mr. John Moore, of that „"ITcompJffied^by* ter daughter, Miw Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Fitch return-1 heMtUy ^^ed-
city. Mr. and Mrs. Moore intend also £di(h and her grandson. Cecil, are visit- : ed from their wedding trip on Tuesday, The funeral ot tnc late Ain ley
visiting Winnipeg and in the new year will ■ ÿr and jjra. Walter Sutherland at and are occupying the Pitt place, Mam BlacK was
proceed south to remain until the coming ,7’.„atowll street. While away they visited Mont- Rupert etreet ospring. „ h, . “s Nelly E. Fitzgerald has gone to real, Quebec, Ottawa and other Canadian I ^ largely^attended^

Mrs. A. J. Webster spent a short while Xew York to train as a nurse in St. Vin- cities. Pa_. | of her 'friends this evening at her home | caught
this week in St. John. cent's Hospital. Miss Annie McCullough, of Parrsboro,. street i

Mrs. J. Bateman and little child are the Migs Hickson returned on Saturday who has been spending the past week at anr, r Martin arc reioicinc u„„,
guests of Mrs. Bateman s sister, Mrs. Wei- frQm a visit t0 Mre T w. Pugsley, St. Hortonrille, has gone to Fredericton,
don, Buctouche river. ' John. where she will spend the winter with her j

Mrs. Jas. Dustan, of Moncton, visited Hiss Brine is visiting friends in Mono- i mother, Mrs. M. J. McCullough,
her parents. Rev. W. and Mrs. Penna, lor * j pile new county jail at Kentville is;
a short while last week. Gordon Jame6 and Weldon Robinson, of Miller- i completed.
Dustan spent Sunday with his grand- ; tQn have to Xew York. | Tomorrow is the day set apart for con-1
parents, Methodist parsdnage. Ajr= W A Hickson has gone to On- tribqtions from the Baptist churches of

Miss Alice Buniycat spent the week-end ^ t0 vjsit fricnd6 in Toronto and Mus-1 the maritime provinces for the compte-
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Burn- _ ! tjon of the Acadia second forward move-
ycat, Moncton. . Le„iit. B. McMurdo has for the ment. President Hutchinson stated yes-

Mrs. S. t. Charters, of Point du Chene, fgw da bcen visiting her aunt, Mrs. terday that there was still lacking $13,000 —
was called to X armouth on Monday of this Ç ' Miller Campbellton. of the $100,000 to be raised. He feels cer- Omc/e
Week, coving to the very senou. llffiess of Ja““ ^Xou gnd Mim Hutch- lain, however, that the whole sum will relicTE
her father, Mr. Hood o^rtat town. on Monday from Boston. be paid in to the college treasurer by the, tota*

JIrs. w B. Deacon, Mrs G M Blag ve pleasant fi0cia] functions were! first of the new year. Thaf/is
ncy and little da'^t" Charlotte hare rt; ^ ^ mal|#v> Douglaatown, last1 Mrs. Lounsbury, of Fredericton, has So
rtimcd fiom a. h week. On Thursday evening tlie young, rented the house of O^D. Harris, on Gas- oj

people of the place were entertained by pereau avenue,
Rev. and Mrs. Simpson, and on Friday! once. Her son. Holly, is a 
night the bovs and girls were her guests. ! college freshman class.

Mrs. Henderson and daughter, Miss The King’s Daughters gave a fine song 
of San Francisco (Cal.), who have and musical recital in Temperance hall 

time with relatives in Douglas- on Wednesday evening in aid of a town

are re-

Boudreau had gone to the woods to cut 
! lumber and had completed cutting through 

will entertain a few ; a ]arge tree, but in falling a large branch 
i — i bim across the chest crushing his

... life out instantly.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Martin are rejoicing | Boudreau was a man about forty years

I of age, and had a family consisting of 8 
wife and four or five small children. He 
lived near where the accident occurred. 

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 15—Samuel R. Me- 
city tax collector, who was

V

. B.)
ciety in connection

in the arrival of a sou.
Miss Lena Wry, of Sackville, was in ; 

j town Tuesday attending the Oddfellows’ 
at home. *

Mrs. Crocker, of Black Point (N. B.),You cannftt possibly have 
a beitfr Cocoa than Farlane,

stricken with paralysis a few days ago, 
passed away this morning at hie home in 
Joudry avenue. Deceased had. held the 
position of city collector for three years, 
resigning hie scat at the aldermanic board 
to accept the appointment. Up to the 
time he was stricken with paralysis he wag x 
apparently in hie usual health, and hifl 
sudden illneee was a shock to his friends. 
He was about fifty years of age, and wad 
the son of John McFarlane, a former well 
known I. C. R. employe. Four or five 
years age lie was elected alderman-at- 
large, and some years previous represented 
the parish at the county council board, j 

| He was consequently well known in the 
j city and parish of Moncton, lie is sur»
, vived by his widow, but no children.

Rev. J. J. Pinkerton preached hie intro-
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iDEATH RECALLSville Circle. The following officers 
elected: Leader, Mr. Chas. E. Carter; vice
leader, Mr. Thomas V. Burns; secretary, Har
old T. Hill; financial secretary, J. A. Bannis
ter; treasurer, James F. McFee; chaplain, 
J. L. Lund; warden, Roy D. Steeves; mar
shall, W. S. Hicks; guard, W. Smith; sen
tinel, E. A. Grossman; past1 leader, H. E. 
Goodwin.

The marriage of Miss Lilias M. Anderson 
and Mr. David O. McKay,both of Chapman's, 
took place recently at the manse, Little 
Shemogue. Rev. J. H. Brownell officiated.

Mrs. Fred Bell spent Monday in Dorches
ter, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. Lawrence.

Invitations have been issued for the mar
riage on Dec. 18 of Miss Jessie Hicks, daugh
ter of Mr. Frank Hicks, to Mr. Frank Hicks, 
both of Midgic. ,

Mr. Joseph and Charles Maxwell, of Meri- I 
den (Conn.), came home to attend their fath- ! 
er's funeral.

Mrs. Humphrey, of Sussex, is the guest 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Fawcett, 
Upper Sackville.

Mrs. W. G. Watson has been the guest re
cently of her sister, Mrs. Johnson, of River 
Philip (N. S.)

The marriage of Miss Clara Crawford, of

Stop
an EaracheWP

—or any other kind of ache or pain. 
Use a remedy that you can depend upon. 

You don’t take any chances with Johnson’s 
Anodyne Liniment—it has a 97 years’ record 

of successful cures to erove its reliability. If you 
have earache, headqfhe, or stiff necjj^just apply

mumtfn
Bernard Haggerty, of Loch 

Lomond, Dead in His 
Lonely Home JOHNSON’

ANODYNENEPHEW OF SLAVIN
ONE OF THE SLAYERS and see how quickly it will reeve. It’s just as effect^ 

in healinglcuts, burns, scaldl bruises and contusjflg^ 
just as sue in curing lame t 
sciatica, llmbago, stiff join—, 
the otherButside aches the oody i 
delay—ajfcly at once—the 
quicker tfcu are well. "~* 
it ready. Gnarant 
Act, Jane 30,190fii

Murray Corner, to Mr. Marvin Allen, of 
Grant’s, was solemnized at the home of the, 
bride by Rev; Joseph Brownell.

k, muscular r 
strained terifl

p*atism, r 
s and all a • 

to. Don’t
|^ür you do it the \
a bottle now—have

Her the Food and Drags 
al Number, 513.

The members of the Reading Circle met 
with Mrs. J. L. Dawson at the Methodist 
parsonage on Monday evening with the usual 
number of ladies present. The evening was 
a most enjoyable one, and the papers on 
Medical Missions, wjiich were read by Mrs. 
F. A. Dixon and Mrs. W. W. Andrews, were 
very instructive and interesting. Dr. Baker 
presided at the meeting and it was decided 
not to meet again this year.

Mr. Horace Black, a member of the Uni
versity senior class, had to leave last week for 
his home in SL1 John because of ill health.

The funeral of Mr. Cook Maxwell, of Mid
gic, was largely attended by sympathetic 
friends. Rev. E. L. Steeves conducted the 
service and interment was in Midgic ceme
tery.

Mr.

Acted as Unwilling Guide When Ar
rest of the Two Slavins and Breen 
Was Made—A Fearful Tragedy, in 
Which Nine Lives Were Sacrificed.

:
h i

mPottle—no cents will buy
TMES AS MUCH ANYWHERE.

85 CENT
TH

LS. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass. -

The sudden death of Bernard Haggerty 
at the second Loch Lomond, one day last Àweek, removed the last of the prominent
figures in the McKenzie murder case, the hit him blow after blow upon the breast 
darkest chapter in the annals of criminal until life was extinct. Then they put 
history in the province, when seven people the body down a trap door, having first 
met their death at the hands of two searched the clothing in the hope of find

ing money and other articles of value.
After telling of a successful quest for 

plunder, the book tells of the inhuman 
murder of Mrs. McKenzie and the four 
small children.

“Breen entered the door of the com
mon sitting room where Mrs. McKenzie 
and the children were. She was not sur-

EIGHT YEAR OLD 
BOY DROWNED IH 

POND SATURDAYS

Aubrey Fawcett is in Springhill (N.
S.) today the guest of his uncle, Mr. James 
Nelson.

A very pleasant surprise party was given 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Sears,
Midgic, on Thursday evening in honor of the 
teacher, Miss Blanche Wells, of Baie Verte.
During the evening Miss Wells was presented 
with a beautiful gold brooch as a slight token 
of their esteem. Delicious refreshments were 
served and a very enjoyable evening spent.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon, Milford (N. S.), were 
the week-end guests of Rev. A. B. Dickie 
and Mrs. Dickie.

A very quiet wedding took place at the 
homo of Mr. Alpheus Crossman last week, 
when Miss Maud Malaby was united to Mr.
Wilfred Grossman, both' of Sackville. Rev.
Mr. McNeill tied the nuptial knot in the pres
ence of'a few friends.

Mr. Arthur Le Grand, of Mt. Allison, was 
summoned home by the serious illness of bis 
father.

Mrs. Edward Ogden very pleasantly enter
tained the members of the senior class of the 
University on Friday evening in honor of 
her cousin, Mr. Arthur Robinson, who Is a 
member of the class. Mrs. Ogden was as
sisted in waiting on the guests by her daugh
ter, Lizzie, and her sisters, Mrs. Bowden 
Atkinson, of Port Elgin; Mrs. 
kinson, of Sackville, and Miss Etta Ayer.

A very pretty wedding took place at the 
home of the bride when Mr. Charles Chap
man, of Little Shemogue, and Miss Nettie 
Raworth, of Jolicure, were united in mar
riage by Rev. C. Flemington. After the cere
mony and congratulations the bridal party 
and guests were served with delicious re
freshments. The many beautiful wedding 
presents testified to the great popularity of 
the bride among her many friends.

Miss Jessie Allen, of Mt. Allison, had to 
leave for her home at Bayfield last week 
on account of ill-health.

The basket social which was held last week 
at Melrose was a decided success. The pro
ceeds, which, amounted to 
in the completion of Rev. 
residence at Middle Sackville.

A wedding of much interest to people of 
Sackville and vicinity took place in Calgary 
(Ala.), recently when Miss Grace Steadman, 
of Moncton, became the wife of Mr. Bert Oul-
ton, formerly of Jolicure, both now of Cal- ., , c o    gary. The bride and groom are very well Bai(l they would go by way of Sussex . , , . . , . P ,
known in Sackville, where they have friends valley to The Bend, which w now Mono Turning her attention to her mtant 
who will join in wishing the happy couple ton, and from there to the United States, again, she did not see the savage deter- 
a MrSM.roa CoîehoPfPsJdnév (C B) is in Among other messages given him by Sla- mined face of Slavin as he pushed his way 
town renewing old acquaintances. Mr. Cole vin, was a commission to get a pair of the room and stepped behind her.
is the guest of his brother, C. A. Cole. trousers made. Haggerty saw the men Without a moment s hesitation, he swung
Kave%nUen?er0tLnmpn^ldi2lethSp^knAw later in the day at a rude camp, half a the axe and hit her a fearful blow on the
Building on Friday evening. Everything on mile from the house and took them some s»de of her head. The child dropped from 
the programme was well presented and much bread. her arm# to the hearth, and she lay upon
credit Is due the teachers for their untiring i, y.„ mwul8 nt trousers the floor in the agonies of death. Thee,nVhe My* tbLi X^mSTrere' weV”trered" children gathered about her and began to

Miss Dora Dupuis was greatly enjoyed. Mr. KeiEzie had been a tailor and was well cr> but made no attempt to lun awa>, 
William Harper and Miss Vira Snowdon's kn0wn among the fraternity in town with the exception of the oldest who it is 
the''tableau "were rexy welfdon^ a^ple^- John D. Short, a tailor in the employ of believed fled into a small room, and 
ed the audience which was very large. A A. & T. Gilmour, identified the cloth left murdered there. One after anothei, in
pleasing feature of the. evening were the bv voung Haggerty, at McOallaghen’e, as rftpid succession they fell. under the mur-SS which &ca 1 led**forth*3 wo!dB of oreise® the ^me purchased by McKenzie. The derer’e axe, and then Slavin struck the
The candy and ice cream tables were weli elder Haiggerty confirmed the evidence of mother blow after blow, as many as fif-
patronized. A reading, The Schoolmaster's his son. teen, he confessed, until not a trace of
Guests, by Miss Howard, was well received. " life remained.
The proceeds amounted to $37, all of which Haggerty an Unwilling Guide ‘“She died hard ’ the old wreteh etolid-will be appropriated toward seating the as- , she, , . , old wre , . ,,
sembly hall. The whereabouts of the men had been ly remarked in his subsequent confession.

A very successful sale and high tea was definitely located by the statements of After the murder the men spent some 
the LadfespVIewing Society ytThente“amblbes Haggerty, and Capt. Scoullar, with Police- time in the vicinity of the hous:-, some 
were presided over by Mrs. H. Dixon, Mrs. men Marshall and Dobson, High Con- £100 was secured and the men then 
Dickie, Miss Currie, Mrs. W. Copp, Miss stable Stockford and others started for took refuge and were discovered through 
Mis,°ri. Ford Mlss«a^ilieMaSndCKory Haggerty’s house. Young Haggerty re- Haggerty, as told Young Slavin escaped 
Turner, Miss Etta Ayer, Mrs. Cameron, Mrs. luctantly acted as guide and “Dobeon led *rom prison m 18/1 and was not re-cap- 
Putnam, Miss Gunlock, Miss Murray, Miss the way” as an old time ballad ran. tured.
k>ar!heFancvC™I<--Mran A Trnnf Mjar The three man were captured without 'Two days after the elder Slavin was 
Avard and Mrs. E. Anderson." Can^y table-: resistance, and after a short trial were hung, the body of Henry Stewart was
The Misses M. Cameron, Bessie Ford and found guilty. found in the woock at Little River, and
^!.ac,o^a^Smo3hs6a^J,bJeL':rrldada ”cr! As there was no evidence to show that the coroner’s jury found that his throat
one hundred dollars was realized. ’ ° 6 Haggerty had been cognizant of the guilt had been cut by Breen in order to silence

Mrs. Allison was hostess at an afternoon of his relatives, he was released and with him, as it was thought Stewart happened 
lt,a.J.eStudayT <w«ineRday), h°nor of her i }lis father led a quiet life on his farm along at the time of the tragedy.
Miss Ma^Sre^McP^reon ofCHanfaxn "in on the Mispec road. The father lived to . His death made the ninth violent one 

the dining room Mrs. H. C. Read presided, 1 a great age, and since his death, during in connection with the murder, 
assisted by Mrs. H. M. Wood and Mrs. David | the winter the son had lived alone. In 
Allison. The guests invited were: Mrs. Bor
den, Mrs. Wood, Mrs. A. D. Smith, Mrs. , , , ,
Calkin, Mrs. Andrews, Mrs. w. Turner, Mrs. and looked after him.
F. Turner Mrs Buchanen, Mrs. S. Taylor, He was more than seventy years of age 
Dawson! Mrs. William Ogd^, • and had always been in good health. On
Mrs. Horsfall, Mrs. H. Pickard, Mrs. F. j Saturday, the 7th mst., he drove to 
Rainnie, Mrs. Eugene Bowser, Mrs. Crowell, j town and was as jovial as usual, inviting
Mrs. Bartlett, Mrs. Lucas, Mrs. Chas. Stew- . «oniP friends to have a drink with him On art, Mrs. Henry Fawcett, Mrs. Miller, Miss mends to nave a annk witn him. Un
Tweedie, Miss Odgen, Miss Sprague, Miss E.
McLeod, Miss Hart, Miss Ayer, Miss Hattie 
Stewart and others.

others, who afterwards paid the penalty, 
one by suicide in the jail, and the other 
by hanging. Wednesday, Dec. 11, 
the fiftieth anniversary of the hanging of 
Patrick Slavin, the ringleader of the mur
derers and the last man to be publicly 
executed in St. John.

The murder was committed on Oct. 25,
1857, and the victims were Robert Me- Pntied to see Breen, supporting, no doubt, 
Kenzie, his wife and 4 children, and Pat- that her husband was behind him. In- 
rick Slavin, Sr. Hugh Breen and Patrick stead of that husband, there stood there, 
Slavin, Jr., were found guilty of the aw- unseen by her, his murderer, Slavin, the 

' ful crime, and Slavin paid the penalty of axc hidden behind his back, while he 
his misdeeds on the gallows, while Breen peered through the doorway and prepared 
committed suicide in jail, and young to begin the slaughter.
Slavin was sent to the penitentiary for -^le picture presented by the room and 
]jf€ its occupants was such as cheered the

heart of many a traveler, after a long 
country road after dusk. The bright light 

Haggerty was a nephew of the senior a cheerful fire, showed a mother and 
Slavin, his mother being the murderer’s her family, their household duties com- 
sister. Haggerty, with his father, was pleted, making ready for the hours of 
the first to be arrested in connection with rest, which were to usher^ m another
the crime, the charge against them be- peaceful Sabbath. Mrs. McKenzie was sit
ing that of accessories to the murder, ting in a rocking chair near the fire sing- 
Young Haggerty at the inquest held by big a gentle lullaby to soothe the infant 
Dr. William Bayard, on the Friday fol- her arms. The other three children 
lowing the murder, testified that he had were around her, whiling away the time
seen Breen and the two Slavins near his *n innocent prattle. It was a sight to
father’s house very early the morning af- move the hardest heart, but the cruel eyes 
ter the murder. They,, said that Me- that were watching her were of men who 
Kenzie’s house had been burned and the knew no pity, 
family murdered and they wished to con
ceal themselves as they were afraid they as her husband had done, referring to 
would be suspected, though they were not Breen’s wife.
guilty. They got their breakfast and “‘She is pretty near,’ was again the 
stayed two hours until sunrise.
seemed very anxious to get away and Killed Woman and Children.

Kenneth Ray Knorr of Kingsvillff 
Went Through While 

Sliding
■

Brother Trie ai
Himeelff ^

Thirteen Year Old 
to Rescue Him, But 
Went Into Water- - Body Re*1 
covered Soon After Accident.

Was Slavin’s Nephew.
\

Steadman At-

A deplorable accident took place Satur* 
day afternoon in Kingsville, when Kent, 
neth Ray, the eight-year-old son o£ 
Charles A. Knorr, was drowned by falling» 
through the ice on a small pond near hia 
home. The body was recovered soon after.

About 2.30 o’clock Mrs. Knorr sent l\en«j 
neth and his thirteen-year-old brother^ 
Wellington, to Fairville on an errand. 
About twenty-five or thirty yards fiop* 
their home, at the side of the road, is a$ 
pond, about fifty feet in circumference and 
fifteen feet deep, the water of which ifl 
used to supply fresli water to the boilers 
of the mill in Kingsville.

This was covered with a sheet of ice, and 
on reaching it Kenneth told his brother ha 
was going to have a elide on it. He ac
cordingly started, but when he was about 
half way across the ice gave way and he 
disappeared beneath the surface. Welling
ton was considerably frightened but made 
a brave attempt to go to his brother’s 
rescue, but failed, lie got into the water 
himself, but managed to get out and ran 
home and told his mother what had hap
pened.

An alarm was immediately raised and in 
a very few minutes a score or more o£ 
willing neighbors had gathered around the 
pond to do what they could. One of them 
named Harrigan thrust a ladder over the 
ice and Wellington Green went out on this 
and with a pike pole soon brought the 
body of the victim to the surface.

The deceased was a bright little fellow, 
and a general favorite among the neigh* 
bore. He is survived by five brothers and 
sisters, besides his father and mother. 
General sympathy will be extended to the 
family in their bereavement.

*

i

“ Ts she near at hand,’ asked the woman$60, will go to aid 
A. LeBlanc’s new

They answer. j

Ï

:was

’

MARKED DECLINE IN

Ottawa, Dec. 13—A marine department 
blue-book issued today shows the total 
number of vessels of all kinds on the relie
fer book of Canada on Dec. 31, 1900, wafl 
7,512 with aggregate tonnage of 654.179, 
being an increase of 187 vessels and a de
crease of 15,610 tons register as compared 
with 1905.

Assuming the average value to lie 839 
a ton, the value of the registered ton
nage of Canada would be $19.625,370.

The number of vessels built and regis
tered in Canada last year was 397, with a 
tonnage of 21.741. worth approximately 
$978,009.

Nova Scotia heads the list of provinces 
ire respect to registered tonnage, with a, 
total "of 187,382; Ontario comes next with 
180,340, and Quebec third with 143,340.

In respect to new vessels built last year, 
154 were built in Nova Scotia. 82 in Brit
ish Columbia, and 74 in Ontario. Compar
ed with these figures, Canada comes tenth 
with tthe nations on the list, with Japan 
eighth and Sweden ninth.

the summer, a sister came from Boston GIRL OF TEN SPEAKS 
SEVEN LANGUAGES

Monday two t ravalera stopped at his house 
and he asked them to remain to dinner. 
He cooked the dinner and the other men 
had taken their scats when, as he was 
sitting down with a tea pot in his hand 
lie fell suddenly backward, and when the 
men picked him up he was dead. Dr. 

! G. O. Baxter was summoned from the 
city, but his services were of course un
necessary.
Had Arran fired for Hie Burial.

Immigrant Maid Shows Linguists on 
Ellis Island, New York, Several 
New Things in Conversation.

HAVELOCK
Havelock, Dec. 16—Miss Lida Corey, pro

fessional nurse, of Boston, Is visiting her 
old home here at present.

Mrs. J. K. Dunlap is visiting friends in St 
John.

Beverly Coates has purchased the Wm. H. 
Keith farm and has moved on it.

Mr. and Mrs. Upton, of Moncton, visited 
Mrs. Upton’s old home at Victoria Mills over 
Sunday.

There will be a basket social and entertain
ment at Victoria Mills in the Orauge Hall 
Christmas night.

The officers of L. O. L., No. 135, located 
at Victoria Mills, were elected and installed 
last Saturday night as follows: I. N. Kil- 
lam. W. M. ; Luke Bleakney, D. M. ; W. B. 
Jonah, recording secretary; L. D. Alward, 
financial secretary; Leonard Gay, chaplain; 
A. E. Killam, lecturer; Clarence McFee. D. 
of C. ; Alex. Brown, J. A. McFee, G. W. Gor
don, R. S. Jonah, B. Lounsbury. committee. 
This lodge has built a fine hall and the mem
bers are talking of purchasing an organ for 
the hall.

New York, Dec. 15—Minna Weisbeiner, ten
years old, one of the passengers of the new 
Russian steamship Kherson, stood in the cen
tre of a group of immigration officials on El- 

. lis Island yesterday and answered the ques-
The eccentric character of Haggerty was tlons of the officers in many different langu- 

ehown in no better way than by the care- ages. Then, as if to further prove her ca- 
ful arrangements he had made for hia own Pahilities as a linguist, Minna wrote her re- 
, . . i i plies to the questions In every language that
burial. He had arranged that he be buned was propounded and without a grammatical 
in a email lot in the Lakeside cemetery, error.
He was laid to rest on Wednesday, Dec. After the inquisition Robert Watchorn, im-

.i i migration commissioner, declared Minna to
11, the fiftieth anniversary of the hang- j a remarkable child, and she and her 
ing of his uncle, to whose bringing to mother, brothers and sisters were turned over 
justice he had been the unwilling means, to the husband and father, Issak Weisbeiner,

There are many in the city who remem- a ^hen'thL forume^of the Weiebeiners were 
ber the fearful tragedy of 18o<, and at higher than they are now Minna received
the time it aroused great honor. The tuition from private tutors. So rapidly did
rriminsdrt fie°med almost inhuman mo she advance that when reverses came shecriminals' seemed almost inhuman so needed only one term In the public schools
fi'ndish in character were the details of 0f Riga, Russia, to complete her elementary 

; the crime, and so little precaution they education.
| took in removing tihe traces of their fear- In the ™ost. flue_Pt. a° e * * ^ ^ench'e riii „ i , _ German, Russian, Dutch, Finnish, Italian and

work, llie motive was pure robbery, yiddish. Miss Minna conversed with the 
Richibucto, Dec. 12—Mrs. R. B. Forbes, as great stories were told of McKenzie’s charmed Immigration men. It w'as undoubt- 

who has been quite ill this week, is im- wealth, and Slavin and Breen had before: e^ly Miss Minna that brushed away every
obstacle to the admittance into this country 
of her family.

Halifax Lawyer Lands Good Job
Halifax. N. S., Dec. 13—II. A. Lovett, 

K. C., of Halifax, has been appointed per
manent consulting counsel of the Domin
ion Coal Company at- Montreal, and of the 
Reid Newfoundland Railway Company. 
The salary attaching to both positions is 
large. He can also attend to private busi
ness. Mr. Lovett has been a leader of the 
Nova Scotia bar.

RICHIBUCTO Maine Boy Skater Drowned.
Norway. Me., Dec. 13.—Victor Camp

bell, aged about twelve, was drowned while 
skating late today. The body was rècov- 
ered within half an hour but efforts to re
suscitate failed. He was a son of 
Silas Campbell.

proving.
Miss Alice Vantour is able to be out af

ter her recent attack of quinsy.

formed plans for murder and pillage of 
defenceless people.

In “Old Time Tragedies,” written by W. I Putnam, (Conn.’s), new mayor, Charles W. 
The schools here have been busy for ! K. Reynolds, a good account of the mur-1 Bradway, has not taken a vacation since 

some time preparing for a concert to be j der is gathered from the confessions of 1876- He conducts a grocery business there, 
given in the Temperance Hall on the Breen and Slavin. Breen had been hired 
evening of the 19th inst. by McKenzie to work his farm, and

Fishermen in Main River are doing well Breen’s wife was expected to take up her 
at fishing bass, which they are shipping to residence on the farm with her husband.
New York. The book tells of the luring of Me-

Mre. George Jardine, of Kouchibouguae, Kenzie to a house where Breen was to 
visited friends in town this week. five and where he was to bring his wife.

Slavin and liis yon were in the house when 
Breen brought McKenzie in.

“Is she coming,” McKenzie asked re
ferring to Breen’s wife. ,

“She is,!’ was the reply.
“Is she near at hand?”
“Well, she is pretty near.’*'

The First Murder.

WI I
/ f1

The R ; 'stjman’s Friei
/—Sale and Sore.CHATHAM.

Chatham, Dec. 14—The river froze over 
from shore to shore Friday night and men 
crossed this morning. The fishermen are 
making good hauls of smelts.

Rev. N. Savoie, who has been assisting 
Rev. Father McGuire, Newcastle, during 
Rev. Father Dixon’s absence, has gone to 
Bartibogue to assist Rev. W. Morrissy, room, but McKenzie was ignorant of their 
who is suffering from rheumatism. He was presence. Slavin had an axe in his hand, 
presented with an address and a purse of [ Opening the door, he came out with the 
gold from the parishioners. axe behind his back, and said: ‘She's on

hand.’ The next instant he lifted the 
axc and hit McKenzie on the breast. Mc
Kenzie fell to the floor. ‘Wherever I hit, 
a dead dog will tell no talcs,’ remarked 
the murderer.

“McKenzie was not quite dead, how- j 
ever, and uttered a groan. Then Slavin

me horse, g* Kendall’s Spa in Cure. If you 
you can’t wrwk on account of i Sprain, Strain or 
i Spavin Curl If you have t horse, that 
of Spavin—of any Soft Bub hes or Swc

I if you have a 1/ 
r 1 have * horse thti 
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l Rest, P.E I., 
MÛn Cure f< jjf“Slavin and his son were in the next *-15, *06. 

last 20 years, 
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“ 1
and alwa

1. a bottle—6 for Write for a copy
ur great book “Treatise On The 
|e.” It’s a mine of information for 

d horsemen, 
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Mailed free.
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fa who want to keep 

me condition.L? »: From Chicago we learn the second season of 
football, under the new rules practically 
ended on the 23rd inst., with a record of 
eleven deaths and 98 players more or less 
seriously injured. There is no decrease In 
the number killed, and only a slight reduc
tion in the number hurt as compared with 
laat gear’s figures.

QR. B. J. KENDALL C< 
Inoeelaa Falls. • K\J*. A.

à

.jpductory sermons today as pastor of Wes- 
I ley Memorial church, being greeted by 

good congregations.
Rev. Dr. Heartz, president of the Nova 

Scotia conference, preached in the Central 
Methodist church this evening in the in
terests of missions.

Mrs. John Edington, wife of the city en- ton. 
gmeer, yesterday received word of the tient; Isaac Purdy, treasurer,' and W. G. 
death of her mother, Mrs. William Me- Kennedy, secretary. The new company 
Neill, in Perthshire (Scot.) will improve the road and buy a new

Walter Capeon, aged twelve years, was engine, 
sentenced in the police court yesterday af- The engagement has been announced of 
temoon to two months in jail for stealing Miss Laura Palmer and Capt. John Orr, 
handsleds. Three other lads were sen- both of Jardineville. The marriage takes 
tenced to similar terms in the morning, place shortly after Christmas.
The police say the boys belong to an or- Rexton, N. B., Dec. 16—The death occur- 
ganized gang. Four handsleds. stolen from his
different parties, were secured by the Mr- and Mrs. David Cochrane, after a few 
police. months’ illness of consumption, aged twenty-

Snow began falling here this evening, 1 °pe years and seven months. He is sur- 
e c , . • v • „ vived by his parents, three brothers and one

and the indications are for good sleighing, i sjflter< The funeral will be held this, after- 
The ground already is covered by three or noon and interment in the West Branch 
tour inches. cemetery.

The marriage took place at Bien Fait 
(Sask.) Wednesday, the 27th ult., of Miss 
Margaret Ellen Fraser, only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alexander Fraser, jr., of this town, 
and Ira M. Brown, one of the most popular 
young men of Bien Fait. The ceremony was 
performed by the parish priest of Bien Fait. 
Miss Fraser, who was one of Rexton’s most 
popular young ladies, has been teaching in 

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Fallis, of Montreal, the west for some time. Her many friends
*WeM 0n^n""?aM r, • hThe°few bmek ‘fishermen who are at work

Mr. b. K. Campbell, ot New Glasgow, l v are getting very good catches but the price 
in Truro todav to assist in the recital is low.
given this evening by Professor Edward 1 Capt Geo. Irving returned homo Friday 
v, i. eu r» i? t» u a i i from Charlottetown, where he laid up hisvtuart, in St. Paul e Presbyterian church. schooner, Omeigo, for the winter.

9 Dr. McDonald, mother and sister, ol 
Antigonish, were in Truro on Saturday, 
returning from New York.

Mias Clare Linton is spending some 
time with her parente, Mr. and Mrs. W.
S. Linton.

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. McCurdy, of Lon
donderry, gave a large at home last week, 
in honor of Mr. Vernon Parish, who was 
leaving Londonderry for Three Rivers,
Quebec. Mr. Parish, during the evening 
was presented by his friends with a cost
ly token of their esteem.

Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Fulton, of London
derry, entertained a few of their friends 
recently, to meet the former’s sister, Mise 
Fulton, of Bass River, who has been their 
guest for a few weeks.

Mrs. William Bates, of Londonderry, 
gave a large party on Thursday evening, 
in honor of her friend, Mrs. Bruce Mc- 
iveod, who has now left for Halifax, where 
*he intends spending the remainder of the 
winter.

Mrs. W. Nightingale and her friend,
Mrs. McCully Waugh, of Selmah, Hants 
county, were visiting Truro friends on 
Saturday; they were en route to Halifax 
to visit for a few days.

Invitations are out for the wedding of 
Miss Clare Faulkner, niece of Mrs. Wil
liam Cummings, and Mr. Warren Qgilvie, 
of the Cap "Factory, which is to take 
place next week.

Miss Ella Hamilton, of Stewiackc, and 
Mr. Boyd Dickie, of Stewiackc, were mar
ried at the house of the former last week, 
by Rev. William P. Archibald, in the 
presence of a large number of guests.

Mr. G. O. Fulton spent part of last week teams, 
in Amherst. His daughter, Muriel, who 
lias been ill with scarlet fever, is conval- 
scent, but the family is not out of quar
antine. Mr. Fulton is staying with friends 
for the present.

Mrs. Harry B. Snook, who has been con
fined to her home for some time, is im
proving.

Miss Ethel Hopper, who has been visit- spring freshet height, 
ing for some time in Boston and vicinity, Hartland, N. B., Dec. 16—Hay has dropped
has now returned to her home. ^om ?2'o0plriI*1!h?i?’., ^ e csa. • i 40 cents. Pork and poultry are unchanged.

Mrs. George r ulton, of btewiacke, has An eleven-pound boy was Santa Claus’ gift 
been a guest with her daughter, Mrs. C. to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Allbrlght and wife; 
F. Cox. She intends visiting another born Dec. 13.
daughter in Pictou county before return- sheep buyer, has just closed his season’s 
ing to her home. _ operations. He has shipped twenty-five car-

Miss Lillie Seeley has been on the sick loads, mostly to Houlton, where they are 
list for a week or two, but is able to be slaughl.red^ ^ Un|te4
out again. _ Baptist churches at Hartland, will leave the

Mbs. A. M. Shaw, of Stewiacke, and her circuit and go to the Pacific coast on March 
son, Archie, have been visiting Truro 1- , His successor has not yet been appointed. r . ’ , ’ ’An order of retrenchment has gone into
menas. force in every department of this section of

Mr. Ernest Henderson, son of Mr. Dug- the C. P. R. One of the regular freight trains 
aid Henderson, who has been manager of is taken off, many spare brakemen are laid 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, in Win- “ ,tinmen"
ni peg, has been removed to Calgary. been set back to freight trains and the freight

conductors are asked to run their chances 
with the “pool” men, those who work on the 
“first in gets the first call out” principle.

Havelock Gillespie, general trader of East 
Florenceville, and Thomas S. Foster, of Kent, 
have assigned to the high sheriff and a meet
ing of the creditors will be held on Friday 
afternoon at the sheriff’s office, Woodstock.

North Shore Railway Company, in which 
a number df New York gentlemen are in
terested. The new company was organized 
in Moncton last week. The director*» of 
the company arc Isaac Purdy, Jas. M. 
Selley, Jas. Millbank, John McKay, New 
York; and Dr. M. F. Keith, of Monc- 

The officers are John McKay, presi-

Boeton. The funeral will take place from 
his late residence on King street, on Tues
day afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. Interment 
will be in Calais cemetery.

William Shirley of Mill town (N. B.), 
was severely injured at McAdam yester
day. He was employed in the coal yard 
when he was accidentally chushed about 
the head and chest and remained uncon
scious. He was brought here by train 
last night and taken to his home at Mill- 
town, where he still remains unconscious. 
Dr. Lawson, his attending physician, lias 
hopes of his recovery. Exactly one year 
ago yesterday lie met with an accident 
in the Northern Pacific Railway, by which 
his foot was crushed.

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill, Dec. 12—Word was re

ceived here today of the death of Mrs. 
Mary E. Bacon, at Fresno (Cal.), at the 
home of her sister, Mrs. Ajmie Cutten. 
The deceased, who was about fifty-four 
years of age, was a daughter of the late 
Isaiah S. Bacon, of Hopewell Hill. She 
leaves besides her sister, Mrs. Cutten, one 
brother, and a large number of relatives 
and friends in this village. Here she 
was born and spent many years of her 
life. Her death will be learned with 
sincere regret. The deceased was a con
sistent member of the Hopewell Baptist 
church, and being a woman of more than 
ordinary ability, was very active in church 
and Sunday school and missionary work 
as far as her health would permit. In 
her younger days she taught school and 
was very successful in her profession. 
About two years ago she went to Cali
fornia, hoping the change would be a 
benefit to her health, which had been very 
poor for a number of years. Much sym
pathy is extended the family by their 
many friends here in their sad bereave
ment.

Mrs. Fred Payne, of Sussex, is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Kinnie, 
Riverside.

Miss Beatrice Bishop and Miss Eliza 
Dixon, of Lower Cape, spent a few days 
this week with relatives in Moncton.

Mrs. Martha J. Matthews intends leav
ing in a few days for Boston, to spend a 
couple of months with her sister, Mrs. 
Butland.

TRURO.
Truro, Dec. 12—Mr. and Mrs. George 

►Shanton, of Louisburg, were in Truro last 
week.

A. T. Hatcher returned home Friday from 
a business trip to Nova Scotia.

Fred Knight, of Moncton, spent Sunday in 
town, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. 
Lennox.

HARTLAND.
Hartland, N. B., Dec. 12.—Mrs. George 

M. Shaw and child left on Wednesday for
Boston where she will meet her husband, 
who is entering a new last business start
ing at West Stonington. They will reside 
at Canton. Mrs. Shaw was accompanied 
by her sister, Miss Edna Shaw, who will 
spend the winter with her.

Elder and Mrs. Bennison have returned 
from Massachusetts and will occupy their 
residence on Main street this winter.

Guy McCollom, sr., is recovering from a 
rather serious illness.

Woodford Craig is spending a few days 
at home. He is lumbering on the Gonne- 
mitz, a tributary of the Restigouche, and 
says that operations are going along satis
factorily .although there is no enow there. 
In his opinion the cut on the Restigouche 
will not be half what it was last season.

Isaac Pryor, an octogenarian of Ceritre- 
ville, died on Sunday.

At the Florenceville Consolidated school 
a basket ball club has been organized. 
The officers are: Principal F. G. Squires, 
honorary president ; Stanley Clark, presi
dent; J. R. D. White, vice-president; Earl 
A. Ross, manager. Miss Ada McNair is 
captain of the girls’ team and Arthur J. 
Shaw and C. Roy Hunter are the respec
tive captains of the senior and junior boys’

ANDOVER
Andover, N. B., Dec. 12.—Huald Waite, 

of the Sovereign Bank of Canada, who has 
been home for some weeks, on account of 
ill health, returns to Montreal tomorrow.

The girls’ basket ball teams of the vil
lage entertained their friends last even
ing jtv-honor of Miæ Hettie Squires and 
presented lier with a very pretty ring. 
Miss Squires, with her father and mother, 
leaves tomorrow for Boston.

Donald Innis returned home from Am
herst (N. S.) on Saturday, where he was 
attending the Winter Fair.

Miss Flemming, of Grand Falls, who. has 
been the guest of MissGraoe Porter, re
turned home on Monday.

Mr. and Sirs. Hiram Kilburn, of Fort 
Fairfield, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. H. Tibbitts on Sunday.

Rev. Mr. McIntyre, of St. John, occu
pied the pulpit of the Baptist church on 
Sunday morning.

Today there is a convention of the Sun
day school workers of Peel parish in the 
union church at Peel Station. Field Sec
retary Rev. Ji B. Ganong is present.

Mrs. I. B. Curtis has been visiting her 
father, Sheriff Hayward, at Woodstock.

Within the past twenty-four hours the 
river has risen ten feet. It is now at I

GAGET0WN
Gagetown, Dec. 13—R. F. Davis is able 

to have ploughing done about his premises 
today.

The Gagetown branch of the Canadian 
Bible Society held its annual public meet
ing Wednesday evening in the Temperance 
hall. While the meeting was representa
tive it was not largely attended, doubt
less owing to the inclement weather. On 
the platform with the president, J. W. 
Dickie, were Rev. J. Spencer and Rev. 
W. J. Kirby, and Secretary George W. 
Dingee. Devotional exercises were con
ducted by tlie pastors, and music furnish
ed by the united choirs of the Methodist 
and Episcopal churches. The addresses 
of both clergymen gave evidence of care
ful thought and preparation, and should 
be conducive of good results with deeper 
interest in the work. The principal offi
cers were re-elected and collectors ap
pointed for the ensuing year.

Mr. F. I. Dingee is improving after a 
few days illness which confined him to 
the house.

SALISBURY
Salisbury, Dec. 13—Mies Bella Campbell,

» sister of Thomas R. Campbell, contractor, 
has opened up a small dry goods store in 
a part of the V. Burnham building at this 
place.

Mrs. C. A. King, accompanied by her
' twin sons, returned home from Havelock Newcastle, Dec. It—Yesterday morning 

on Thursday. Deacon Jared Tozer, of South Esk, on his
R A Moffat of St-^HWh" ia the .nest way to church here, narrowly escaped death, A- Alottat ot Bt-ewrrm, m the guest >t the railway crossing near the Northwest

ot his sister, Mrs George Chapman at bridge. Thinking the approaching train was 
’* a freight, instead of the English mail, heT Hamilton will be assisted on ; attempted to cross the track in front of it.y ■, , v -r, -r v T> ic Seeing his mistake he stopped his horse inSunday next by Rev. Joseph Pasco], of j tlme for the animal to jump back. The pass-

Petitcodiac. The annual missionary ser- Ing train grazed its head, 
vices will be held, with preaching services Rev. H. A. Brown has received word of the
at six different noints on this circuit death in Sunderland, Durham county, Eng-at six amerent points on tnis circuit. land] o( bla father, Thomas Brown, aged

Mrs. Alonzo J ones, of Allison, was m , sixty-two. Besides Mr. Brown here, the sur- 
Salisbury this week visiting her son, Doc- i viving children are Frederick, Jessie and 
tor T A Jonee Jean, all of whom live at Sunderland.

.. * j XX7-1T t tt l I Miss Mabel Cluston, teacher at LowerMr. and Mrs. V\ llliam b. Humphrey, ! Derby for the last seven years and a half, 
of Humphrey’s Mills, Moncton, were in has resigned her school and will spend the 
Salisbury on Thursday, the guests of Rev. winter in Boston. (
and Mrs. H. H. Ferguson. I Mlsa Annle Fer*«on lB very 111 at the

John Duncan, commercial traveler, 
spending a few days in Salisbury visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mre. Isaiah Duncan.

Mies Amelia Wright, who has been 
visiting relatives in Moncton and Salie- 
bury, returned to her home in New York 
city a few days ago.

Fred Steeves, eldest eon of Milledge 
Steeves* of Steeves Mountain, died on 
Thursday. The young man was 21 years 
old and had been an invalid for many 
years.

NEWCASTLE.

PETITC0DIAC.
Petitcodiac, Dec. 13—Rev. W. B. Arm

strong has been in Sackville this week, at
tending the meeting of the Shediac Dean
ery.

this place.

Mrs. M. Bliss Keith left Saturday for 
Newcastle (Penn.), to spend the winter.

Miss Stewart, who has been at the rec
tory for the past few weeks, returned 
Thursday to St. John.

On Wednesday evening Mrs. S. C. Gog- 
gin entertained a number of friends very 
pleasantly at tea.

Mrs. C. B. Herrett is spending a few 
days in St. John.

Mr. Robert Eastman, of Amherst (N. 
S.), is the guest of his father, Mr. E. P. 
East

Miss Willa Jones returned Saturday 
from a short visit with friends in Am
herst.

. | home of John Amos, Lower Derby, 
is Mrs. Malcolm Amos is convalescing from 

la grippe.
Newcastle, Dec. 14—Mrs. Harry Part

ridge, who, with her son, Alden, has been 
visiting her father, John D. McAuley, of 
the Union Hotel, for several months, left 
for her home in Lawrence (Mass.), yes
terday.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ryan and Mr. 
and Mrs. Presley Richard are being con
gratulated upon new arrivals in their 
families.

man.

/ ST. MARTINS
St. Martins, Dec. 16—Michael Kelly re

turned from touring part of Sunbury 
county on Saturday.

David Smith, of Fredericton, is visiting 
his parente, Capt. and Mrs. David Smith. 

Rev. Mr. Daniel, of Rothesay, conducted
Rexton N. B., Dec. 13—The death oc- Parreboro, Dec. 13—Mrs. II. Wylie and divine service in Holy Trinity church Sun- 

curred at Baes River, Sunday, of Mrs. Mrs. C. C. Langille attended the winter | day morning and evening.
1 ubella McDougall, relict of John Me- fair at Amherst last week. ; There was a large gathering of opposi-

’Vftteuàall who died a few months ago. Mre. I Mr. and Mrs. W. Boss, of Athol, have ; tion supporters to the local government in 
Enll who was Misa Ward of Moins been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. j the temperance hall on Friday evening for 

' ^fciurvived by two children, WU- i Holmes for a few days. the purpose of choosing delegates to the
mver. "’Xk . . t ) om -n, Miss McDowell, of .Springhill, spent Sun- 1 county convention. Captain Robert Larson
Iral va WJ Tuesday afternoon and day with Mr. and Mrs. H. S. McDowell. | occupied the chair and Manford SchoaJes 

interment was made in St. Luke’s Pres- Miss Mary McKay has returned from a j acted as secretary. A number of enthusi- 
lUterme ^ visit to friends in Boston. astic addresses were delivered and the fol-

XhTdeath occurred at Boston (Mare ), Mrs James Eaton is visiting her father lowing delegates were chosen: Captain 
c nf fames Starrak the four vear in St. Martins (X. B.) Robert Carson, J. P. Mosher, Manford
old child of Mr. and Mre. 'Melvin Starrak Mr. J. H. Cameron spent a few days in Schoales. Michael R. Daly and John Rob- 
formerly of Trout Brook, Kent county. Amherst last week. ertson, with Gudlip Miller, Jr., Samuel C.
The bod- was, brought to Trout Brook Mr. and Mrs. Strong, of Canning, were Osborne and J. B. Hodsmyth as substi- 
Tucsday for interment. the guests of Dr. and Mrs. F. A. Rand for tutes.

Mrs. Walter Warren, of East Branch, a few days last week. . Rev. C. YY. Townsend has resumed pas-
wl.o was operated upon for tumor in her M™- E. Jeffers is visiting friends in toral charge of the St. Martins Baptist
side, Tuesday, is doing well. i , ^>ulch for tbe wmtcr mont1'6'

James Starrak, a pupil of the Bass River Mms Ada Day left on Tuesday for Hart-
sclipol, who is attending the provincial i (Conn.), where she will enter upon a 
Normal school and who has been working ™arsl' " ,m the, bosP\tal thc^'
second-class papers, has been promoted loi Mrs. 1. A. Rand spent Sunday in Can- 
lirst-claes.

Frank McAuley, of Milwaukee (Wte.), j 
ig visiting hia father, Norman McAuley, J 
of Main River, after an absence of twenty- j 
five years.

Walter Howard, formerly of Coal 
Branch, but lately of Campbcllton. has 
been appointed station agent at Kent 
Junction.

Edward McAuley, of Main River, has 
gone to Maine for the winter.

.lames F. Bums, of South Branch, has 
accepted a position with the Tracadie 
Lumber Co., ot Quebec, for the winter.

Mies Mayme Peters, of Richibucto, was 
fn town yesterday, looking well after her 
««cent illness.

Miss Constance Beers, of Richibucto, 
flsited friends here this week.

Mre. Samuel Wilson, of Mimdleville, 
spent a few days in town this week.

Richard Brittain returned yesterday 
from Lawrence (Mass.)

The Beereville railway has changed 
.hands. It has been taken over by the

PARRSB0R0.REXTON

,l

I I
SACKVILLE.

Sackville, Dec. 11—Miss Margaret Black, 
of St. John, is the guest of Mrs. J. L. Black. 

' Middle Sackville.
Miss Fannie Palmer and Miss Fanny Hen

derson, who have been the guests of Mrs. 
Josiah Wood for a month, returned to St. 
John on Friday.

Miss Beatrice Chambers, of Truro (N. S.), 
the guest at the Ladies' College last

! ning.
1 Mrs. A. W. Copp and Miss Kathleen arc 

boarding with Mrs. G. ii. Boyce for the 
winter.

ST. STEPHEN.
Xr n n„ W<>ne of the most delightful little social af-

bt. Stephen, N. Ii., Dec. 15 lcter ^ajrs Qf ^be season was given by Miss Her- 
Ceorgc YlcKeon, aged seventy, a merchant bert Wood on Friday of last week, when she 
tailor of this town, died this morning was hostess at a highly recherche luncheon 
r ,, a . .. .. , x , and enjoyable afternoon of fancy work, given
from the effects ot an attack oi la grippe . jn bonor 0f Miss Nora Wiggins. Among the 
which he suffered about one year ago.

Mr. McKeon came here from St. John ! Bessie Carter Miss Gretchen Allison. Miss 
. 4 r . , i ■ .i , , Ogden, Miss Jane Estabrooks, Miss Beatriceabout forty years ago, and while m that, ^bambers, Miss Lila Estabrooks, Miss Fanny 

city he was foreman for trie late T. R. ! Harris and Mrs. Frank Black.
Jones. He began lnminesB 'here on Water Mrs. Carter, of Salisbury, and Mrs. Mc- 
street,,under the firm name of J McKeon j ~ ««ClS 
& Petite. l4or the last thirty years lie 
has carried on business on King street.
Mr. McKeon by his honesty and integrity 
was much esteemed in this community.
He leaves a widow, who was Eliza Woods, 
of St. John, and one daughter, Mrs.
Hinds, of Brooklyn (N. Y.); a brother
James; of Calai* (Me.), and a sister in organized a society here known as the Sack-

ladles present tvere Miss Lulu Ford, Miss

t*»
> don street.

Mrs. E. L. Anderson entertained a number 
of her friends recently in honor of Mrs. D. I. 
Welsh, Monction.

Mrs. V. McCrcady and little son, Charlie, 
of Point de Bute, who have been the guests 
of Mrs. F. C. McCready the last two weeks, 
returned home on Monday.

Mr. W. M. Burns, of Hillsboro, last week
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 1 steadily improving for the past ten years, 1 uniform he would place himself at the statement, given out this afternoon, affords that, since the Herald knows American side of the border to feed. Should this

Issu d wed esda and Saturday by an(i it will do us all good if there is a head of the government forces where the no information of the sort that is prelim- sentiment, its attitude toward Japan is country draw these industries to herself,
Th^Telegraph Publishing' Company, of St. general curtailment of credit for a bit. fight will be hottest. But Mr. McKeown inary to any intelligent discussion of the i a suggestive revelation as to the value of her settlers in the spruce belts would have j
Le^slÂure^^New^nmswîck by ACt °f ^ j are too apt to overlook the advantage clearly believes the county is the place of question.” j the professions of friendship and esteem no reason to regret it. The policy of j

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Mgr. ] of not doing any more than one’s capital safety. It is not particularly safe, to be The general impression in New England : which are sent from Washington to Tokio forcing this line of manufacture into our [The opinions of correspondents are nol
E. W. McCREADY, Editor. j wjjj reasonably admit of/ There are oth- sure, but compared with the city it is a apparently is that the story was set afloat ju8t ^ Evans and his great fleet set out own camp, is one that Washington has necessarily those of The Telegraph. This

•=•>=.■="=.-» rtrt;::ssins«iïrnri! *— -a- ....------- ■■
per Inch. of St. John, among others, who says that i quence, but he will not expose his politi- STILL SILENT THE LOCAL GOVFRNM RT AND one side of paper only. Communications must
ene^cenTaS^r«ftfor°eac^ïnserUon. 36 ' | the resources of the Maritime Provinces ! cal life as a member thereof. This does ~ ^ i i . k what to do IMM1PRATIOIS1 ^OTE AND COMMENl be plainly written; otherwise they will be re-

SJ£.r- - —* i « — “7— v "f ?1 r — r r-r. T" - 2; ÏZ ££—ÏÎ „ JSTÏÏÏÏ ,h. — i ».—-- «• t ssjsr.-SLr rr : rsthat we are only on the edge of their de- the prospective city candidates. The gov- auvuu 6 in an inrerview regarding tne «»nva ronage committee are wondering how Mr. used The name an<2 .ddre8S of the writer
SUBSCRIPTION RATES velopment.” | emment will give no other portfolio to ly annoyed government supporters last Qf British immigrants for whom there is Elood got that West India plum. should be sent with every letter as evidence

On*BDoHarIaa year^Sen/by maU^o^any | These are specimen paragraphs from the this section, and, as the portfolio Mr. Me- September, and his failure to sustain the no employment, Mr. James F. Robert- j 
addrsas ID Puited state, at Two Dollar.^ Maritime Optimist. The Optimist is de- j Keown has constitutes the party’s chief charges at which.he hinted is now a source poeition is thus set forth by the'
va=c. | S6ribed “ a ?*thina paper’ 11 j,8 a a88e‘hIr?w m thl,Ti0n U “f of weakness and irritation to the govern- St. John Star: “Mr. Robertson has been

IMPORTANT NOTICE j feature of the Maritime Merchant, and a asserted that Mr. McKeown should take _ „ In the ease now
All remittances must be sent by post office very good one. Its purpose is to radiate pot luck along with the other victims, in ment- Mr- Lavergne’s reference to Dr. wbat. | hope.

K?” ” registered letter, and addressed to sunshine, to remind people of the silver the city. Pugsley’s position, made in the debate. 8 ,
Correspondence must be addressed to the . lining behind the cloud, to point out that i jf we may judge by the hint given by during which Mr. Kemp spoke, is fairly ®'er e *8 8 ® ° 8 P G me”’

Editor of The Telegraph, St. John. while there are some reasons for kicking the Premier Friday night the elections are representative of the view common in Ut e ^8 8 ?° *°° . 8 Cn., y
AUTHORIZED AGENT there are more reasons for rejoicing. “We i to come soon. Mr. Robinson says little, Parliament and the country today. “I . 6 e era ,epa ™en a ™ln* Montreal

The following agent is authorized to can- , are hopeful of a greater export trade ! and the habit grows upon him. It is com- hope,” said Mr. Lavergne, “that no tech- ; J1" 1:1^ e™18ran 80 Mr. Pugsley will read it with interest,
vass and collect for The em ee y through the Maritime Provinces,” says the j jng to be regarded as indicating timidity nicality will prevent the Minister of Pub- 808 8 °r/16 present mlg We 6 ° . , , , , .

Optimist. “We think the time is measur- | or a lack of aomething to say. The chair- Uc Works from saying what he would say. 'owed by ‘he, pr0VmC,a! gemment. He Summing up a review of the business ; mg our timber lands in the market until
Q>1 „nQT. _V0_ a. West India 1 » .1 ,. , . TT u A -/T. u r j v 4. r does not think it wise to keep on bring- outlook, the Montreal Witness says: The all those lands were disposed of, thus m-ably near when the British west mena , man Qf the meeting, however, was not so He should not wait to be forced, but if . . . . , , . .. ’ , .

yrriii n r^rpfprpnfP tn «roods im-1 _ i. Tj i V1 „ • „ . ,, . v , ij c j r> I mg people out here when under present feeling of business men regarding the posi- ; creasing the revenue ther.-h om fo four»colonies will give a preterence to gooas im | reticent. He spoke up like a man, saying he won t speak he should be forced. Prom-. Kw _ . , , ■ ^ , , ,, . ® r „
ported direct from Canada. This would : that aid would be forthcoming from Dr. inent men are aceu9ed of many things condemns there ,e not sufficient empky-: tion of Canada both from a financial and told. 1 ^ showed he ux ,tt ng 
mean that both winter and summer there ! Pugsley> Mr. Emmerson and other Fed- without the shadow of evidence being mcnt for those now m 4116 country' M/’ ' commercial point of view remains opt.mis-. of small timber and the great -..v 1 of a
would be a larger trade for Halifax and eral source3. He did not say that the brought. If Mr. Pugsiey knows of any Robertson alao urges that measures be tic, and there are those who are bold strong and effective policy on too part of#
St. John-more traffic, perhaps, than the ! government’s chief hope now lies in the TOrnfptlon it i« his duty to bring the mat- : taken to wam the unemployed ,n Upper enough to predict that the coming year ! the government to conserve our forests,
present railway facilities could take care efficacv of this aid rather than in any ter to light ” ! Canada thafc they lmProve the,r, wdl be to this country one of prosperity Since then much has been said but bttl.
of, which makes us glad that the G. T. P. strength of its own, but that is the obvi- Mr Klp made it clear, that far from1 conditions by roming to St’ John’ °?h“; 8nd general adrau=cment. done to mend mattem. XVe know of par-
is coming along to help the situation. The oua fact. Men who would have been glad fe^ug what Dr Pulley may say the! — he fears that this city will find itself * * * 4le9 ln the wo<f today that are Guttl^
new French treaty, which requires French to accept a local government nomination -Zervative party !s demanding that he ”M to ^ for many eent herc by 1 M.cKeown believes the govern- down to six inches, not on lands set apart
.... i. A Air „t tn I » . .. ., , , . voiifiervanve party is aeraanumg uuat ne advisors ” s ment can win in the city, why doesn t for pulpwood, but on lands capable ofgoods to be imported direct to enjoy the here in 1903, or earlier, could not be in- 6pfiak out. Mr. Kemp said in conclud- £af“ !!' • >• • tv, v»ie,l h- lead the city ticket’” That is the producing a large growth of spruce and

benefits, may also help to swell the traffic , duced to consider the question today. ing his poWerful speech: Mr’ Robe’daon 8 pO8dl0n 18 tbe °fc ! estion government supporters are ask- Pine- '-1’here are some who cut within the
through our Maritime ports, particularly They do not like the outlook. The gov- “So far as I am concerned and I believe one under the circumstances. The local'9 g PP 1 government scale, but they are the ex-

eminent needs, more than anything else at ^1““» “ is side ef government, however, may not be disposed mg today. Mr. McKeown gently can ption to the rule. The lumbermen «y, 
this moment a strone man a very strong “ ° member on toi e tQ embrac0 hig suggestion with any great see no fun in getting himself butchered to Give us perpetual leases and we will cut

, j , . . , * Q House, we deeire to see him go e ^ • Thk eovemment has an im- make an opposition holiday. The signifi- ! our lande nght. In that they have hal
man, to head the city ticket. Several pos- M, lengtb. It doea „ot make any differ- : enthus,asm. Th^ government has an im _ hia avoidillg the city at this time sympathy for several years back. I
sible candidates are “mentioned,” but the i au; v:ts ^ ti.ev or iow \ migration policy, or rather, it has several . 8 . 1 think 1 can show conclusively that such
man needed is not visible. The search will , ■ *.• 4 out o£ thi^ ’ °l ver>' recent manufacture. First is not making it any easier to secure run- a policy on the part of the government
continue but the convention is at hand t th y th H „ there is the proposal of Hon. James Barnes nmg mates for Mr. Lantalum and Mr. would be the best for the lumbermen, the
continue, but tne convention is at nana jjoum; we want to see this matter , , T „„„„„ yv,„ Skinner Manv are “mentioned ” but it government and the country. Iirst I willand there is little hope that a volunteer b . light and we want to know that we need 8 6upply of Japanea*’ /he Skinner. Many are mentioned but t ^ lumberman, and I have ob-
of the requisite stature and recklessness T’ * pi hon gentle- collea*ues of Mr’ B»™69 have been elIent 6eem9 either that they are not aDX10U9 tained a perpetual lease of my timber
can now be discovered. In politics strong , , ■ .• as to this suggestion of the Kent county to run or that the managers are not | lande today. I immediately go, or send
men like to “sacrifice” themselves for the ? g° “ the statesman, but no doubt they heartily en- anxious to have them run. Mayor Bears j word to all my men in the woods to

, . . . fled to make insinuations in the way he ^ U «nnkpn nf hn+ th* lahnr men and the cut nothing under the present standardparty when there is a good chance to win. hag d(>ne outflide of thi6 House, witiiout dor9a * Moreover ‘t waa announced re-. size. I J now going to cut just as I
■ . . , centiy that through the efforts of Hon. corporations are laying tor mm, ana ne wouM Qn my own private property. I
| ing s eps m P° ’ Mr. Pugaley, Premier Robinson and has other fish to fry. can now let the small trees grow, as I
( I cannot but feel that he is condemned Qth “farmer delegates,” three in num- * * * know that I can come back on those lands

b t be ent at once from New we will always remember that we in the future. If I don’t want to, I can
valid excuse for the story that the C. P. ! which he knew were not true. Sir, he has ° „ , air°ianed and Scot- haTe the Pulp wood which the Americans 66,1 at a better price to someone who

v.____ _ isrunswicK to England, ireiana ana ocol ... , wants to buy. Someone may say, Why
talked of these things on the hustings, but to gecure immigrants for this prov- «“P1? ™ust. get m 80016 form or other> don’t the government compel them to cut
he has sat in this House like a whipped . we will be able to keep ourselves from within the standard size? That is not
spaniel, not daring to open his mouth. ' ...... being jockeyed into a corner from which so easily done, and I don’t expect it willThe government is said to be aW to ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ be done uader the prient system

appeal to the people. It has already re- , ,, ^ , Again, it ie said, don t give perpetual
pudiated its highway legislation. La an- our tinished product, says the Montreal ieages> But let those lands be put into the
other great renunciation necessary? Must Star. “The attitude of our government market at the expiration of the present

nhanrlon in nub- anY bargaining ought to be:—free ad- leases, and competition will be so great
transportation and Canadian sentiment j last evening in the House, complained that | ^ y^HTea Znt bringing over a ™3sl0n to tbe United Stat6s of aU the sfr.Thatfas
have in view further development of the , the opposition members are pressing him ( ]Qt bygy ]jttk mm {rom ^ nalm finished products which are dependent up- thinga g0 at the present there will be 
plan for handling more and more Cana- somewhat roughly, and intimated that he j ^ Mikado? Must the government on our forest wealth for raw materials, nothing left for anyone to fight about,
dian business through Canadian ports. ' would not allow any man to compel him! ;he‘idea of sending farmer mis- « no bargain. That is, the Americans
This country has hesitated to adopt ag- to speak. The weakness of this is clear sionarieg tQ England) Ireland ^ Sect- 1)6 willing to admit our paper as ba£gaod "hf market at the end
gressive policies in this matter, such as enough; for after Dr. Fugsley spoke m ]aQd? n ehould ^ dcmej and tiiat prompt. well as our wood pulp free before we will of tbe preaent term and out-bid those 
would invite retaliation; yet this country Fairville it became plain to the public , keeps throwing ®Ten consider an agreement not to put who have their mills, and are in a posi
tions not believe our neighbors would long that, if he knew what he said he knew, he y’ , , ,- , ■■ f d t an export duty on pulp wood. Nor should ! ti°n pursue tlieir calling at a small
. xv. xx- . - I V, -, 1 x„ x„ away the planks on which it intenas to * . , 6 ... I cost, with the present holders. The gov-keep up retaliatory tactics which would was in honor bound to proceed to proof. ^ ^ peQp]e it 6Qon win have that concession settle the matter. It will ! „nI^ent haa p0”er to increase the stump-
not pay, much less those which penalized Hia own words at Fairville and m other noth- tQ offer but the naked then sti11 remain a question whether we ; age as it sees fit, and in that way can 
many powerful home interests. We have places show that he cannot now claim f the administration And ought not to prohibit the export of pulp ! make all the money there is in it. In
not abandoned the idea that the prefer- the right to be silent. And so long as ° € , « extPmiatinff woo<* or wood pulp and so compel the j conversation with a member of the govem-
ence on British goods should be confined he is «lent Parliament and the country drcumatal]cea and o{ a„ fair promiaes, wül transfer of the entire paper-making indus- j perpetual ]eaS68) he 
to business done through our own ports, i wyj conclude that he cannot make good ^ d€feat try to Canada.”
That plan is very much alive, and it is the threats he employed, 
to be revived upon the completion of the :
Grand Trunk Pacific.
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Write on

of good faith.—Ed. Telegraph.]
The civic delegation appears to have 

succeeded in securing the government’s 
promise to permit us to go on living in

LUMBERING AND FOREST PRES
ERVATION

■

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—Previous to the last general elec

tion for the local, in a letter to The Tele- 
Monday. Hon. graph, I showed clearly the wise policy 

j of the present administration in having 
the block lines run out, and also keep-

We print on another page a letter from
Mr. David Russell which appears in the 

Gazette of
.

graph, viz.:
Wm. Somervlllo
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THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
THE SEMI WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 

THE EVENING TIMES
New Brunswick's Independent 

newspapers.
These newspapers advocate: 
British connection 

/ Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance 
ment of our great Dominion 

No graft I 
No deals 1

“The Thistle, Shamrock, Rose entwine, 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

in winter.”
The Optimist will be popular. The coun

try needs less growling and more boosting. 
Few neglect an opportunity to growl; but 
many neglect the chance to boost.f i

A “WAR SCARE” BUDGET

/ Tokio’s sources of information are as 
good as any the world over. Accurate 
knowledge about Russia, gathered in many

I

ways, chiefly secret, was one of the ex- 
plaantions of her success against the Slav. 
Just now Japan is doubtless learning a 
great deal about the United States. Offi
cially Japan does not care a button 
whether Uncle Sam keeps his thirty ar
mored ships of war in the Atlantic or 
sends them around the Horn. In reality 
Japan is inquiring all about it in many 
different ways. And the Americans have 
given the Japanese much to think about. 
If the President’s message was aggressive, 

of the American comment upon it

I

THE C. P. R. AND THE B. & M.I
It is most improbable that there is any before the country for making statements

R. may control and operate the Boston &
Maine railroad. New England journals 
grasp at any rumor suggesting the trans
fer of Canadian business to American , He is now, Mr. Speaker, at the bar of j 
ports in increasing volume, but the more j public opinion, and let him choose his 
sensible of them know that the tendency j course.”
now is the other way—that Canadian ! Dr. Pugsley, in speaking of the matter

I i
DR. PUGSLEY’S POSITION

That. Dr. Pugsley must tell his fear
some story becomes increasingly clear. If!

he hoped his vague threats about exposure 
would intimidate the opposition and lead j 
to a truce in Parliament, such as that 
which followed Mr. Fowler’s threat of last 
session, he must now see his mistake. Mr. 
Carvell and others attacked Mr. Fowler 
last* year, and he replied in kind. The 
loader he talked the more quiet Mr. Car- 

1 veil and others became. They could have 
compelled Mr. Fowler to make his threat 
good. He told them bow. But they were 
not seeking the sort of information he was 
prepared to give to the House and the 
country.

Dr. Pugsley’s position is different. Mr. 
Borden challenged him in public as soon 
as he heard of the Fairville speech. In 
the House the Conservatives have repeat
edly besought the Minister of Public 
Works to make good. Mr. Kemp’s invita
tion was remarkably pointed. It was al
most brutal. Yet Mr. Kemp only echoed 
the opinion common throughout the Do
minion, that Dr. Pugsley had gone too far 
to retreat, that he was bound as a man, as 
at member, and as ax minister, to leave the 
borderland of hints and come out into the 
open of definite assertion from his seat in 
the House.

1 some
is distinctly bellicose. The New York 
Sun, eager to prove Mr. Roosevelt a dan
gerous man, quotes this portion of a re
cent newspaper despatch from Washing
ton:

:
.

f
*

“The President’s message is found to 
have deeper significant than at first read
ing, when taken in connection with the 
enormously increased estimates for the 
army and navy. The idea is presented by 
admijEiistration officials that in the prep
aration of these estimates the government 
found itself confronted with possibilities 
of conflict with a strongly intrenched na
tion.”

remarked that as 
| there was some twelve yeans before the 
• expiration of the present leases, it was 
: time enough for the government to show 
its hand. I tried to show that the time 
ehould have been five or six years ago. 
The facts are that men holding large tracts 
of timber lands have done overcutting in. 
order to clean off the timber, and the re
sult is a glutted market. I do not be-

Jas. C. Fillmore Fatally Shoots Wife cLp^
and Then Kills Himself at Provi- £aod aod
dence, R, I.—Couple Had Been for them. I don’t believe ill giving any
_ timber lands for cultivation; neither do >
estranged, I believe in the expense of tree planting ;

but by all means protect what nature
Amherst, N. 8., Dec. 15-The News last bas alreW planted The Bay Shore Lum- 

. . ^ . ber Company are buying all the deserted^night published an account ot a shooting Jarm9 in the lower end o{ A)bert county*
tragedy in Providence (R. I.), recently and will wait for them to grow lumber, 
in which Cumberland county people are wliich is wq|] ^started where

ploughed fields. Should not

DESPERATE DEED OF 
FORMER CUMBERLAND 

COUNTY RESIDENT

WHICH POLICY WILL PAY?If Tokio, or Washington, k seeking 
further particulars, the New York Sun is 
ready to furnieh them. “There need be 
no beating about the bush,” it says; “the 
‘strongly intrenched nation’ which adrain- 

! istration officials have in inind is Japan'. 
But in modern battleships in commission 
we have already a striking advantage and 

also have a superior reserve of strength. 
Congress must consider the recommenda
tion of four new modern battleships for 
this year, which should cost $25,000,000 
in round numbers; but what shall be the 
basis of necessity, or the exigency, to 
justify the appropriation? Shall we add 
four great ships to the fleet because The

r. A GREAT DISCOVERY There is very general agreement among 
Canadian newspapers that this country 
should reject Mr. Roosevelt’s invitation to 

the United States should complain about re£rain from putting an export duty on 
Great Britain. The Herald does not like ■ pulpwood. It is not to be denied, of 
the Anglo-Japaneae alliance. It backed course, that in New Brunswick, as in Que- 
Rusaia during the campaign in Manchuria, beC and elsewhere, there is opposition 
and it believed the alliance made it easier toward any restrictive action, mainly 
for Japan to win. Japan just now is sus- among those who have pulp wood to sell, 
pected in the United States. There is who look only to immediate profit, and 
suspicion in Tokio due to many things, j who fear the lose of the American market 

them the transfer of the American ] would mean that they would be at the 
The Herald now mercy of Canadian wood buyers. This 

comes out with an exultant editorial j view is put forward by a correspondent of 
I seeking to prove that Japan is stealing Toronto Saturday Night, who sees in the 

"From a transportation point of view,1 British trade in the Far East, and that, proposal to restrict the export “an idea 
the acquisition of the Boston & Maine (by therefore, Britain repente the Japanese that will strongly appeal to the owners of 
the C. P. R.) would be in the lines of na- alliance in sackcloth and ashes. The Am- a few pulp mills with limits from the 
tural progress. Boston would give the ericans believe they are going to lose provincial government of sufficient extent 
consolidated system an ice free port at the much of their China trade to the new to make them independent of private own- 
natural centre for all eastern Canada, and Japan. The Herald is thinking more ers, and, in no danger of competition from 

powerful homogeneous fleet of bat- would besides bring to Boston direct con- about that than about the British posi-, Amencan buyers, who could buy the wood
nection with the West through to the Pa- tion. It suggests that the United States from the unfortunate settlers at whatever 
cific Ocean. The Canadian road’s finan- may yet lead the white races against the 

ing for more, and in a hurry? “A year cial condition, moreover, is peculiarly yellow men: “The presence of a big Am-
ago,” says the Sun, “the President was so strong. Its stock has held up remarkably encan fleet in the Pacific may yet be hail-
well satisfied with the condition of the l well in the recent crisis, and its general ed a9 a blessing by the English and prove
naval 'establishment that he recommended ! backing is such that it might reasonably t_0 be the safeguard of Caucasian supre-

I„ Charlotte county and in Lancaster the addition of one modern ship a year.' «P~t to make an invasion of New Eng- macy Mongolian,”
last evening the local opposition held lively, His opinion of our sea power is already ** railroad territory. But this is only llle Herald becomes somewhat excited
well attended, and interesting meetings obsolete. He now says (in his message): 006 8ld« 0 the rtory. This is not the over Britain’s relations with Japan:
for organization purposes. In Lancaster, ‘In my judgment we should this year pro- timc that the Canad.an Pacific mjgh “Blinded by her unreasoning and
where delegates were chosen for the ap- vide for four battleships.’ Nothing but haVe „ * * ,, ,8 ? ! T reasonable dislike of Russia she failed to
wuere _ , . _ , A c v.;™ old Botiton & Lowell was at least oncepreaching county convention, the Robin- ; Dreadnoughts will, of course, satist> him.
eon government was the subject of telling j Accordingly an extra large appropriation 
find extended criticism, and the spirit of j is wanted for the navy, no less a sum than 

of aggressive confi- i $110,483,077. The President cites the fail- 
of The Hague conference to limit ar-

The Boston Transcript, while it speaks 
of the G. P. R. as needing an ice free 
port, forgetting that St. John harbor is 
always ice free, realizes that the Canadian 
load would scarcely think seriously a’bout 
acquiring the Boston & Maine, since its 
freight reaches tidewater summer and win
ter at Canadian ports and it could not 
afford to change to American harbors, or 
even to divert to those harbors any seri-

At fairly regular intervals the New 
York Herald discovers some reason why

we

ous percentage of the freight now handled 
here. Indeed the tendency, as has been amon8His present position is undignified, and 

it is becoming impossible. Had he been 
Hible to inspire fear in the ranks of the 
opposition by his threats he might claim 
tV he won a temporary party advantage

device of more than doubtful pro- limitation of armaments, or shall it be 
But the leader of the opposition because the appropriations wanted are a

navy to the Pacific.said, is all the other way. The Transcript 
has this to say of the rumored railway 
deal:

were once 
our govem-involved. The account which is taken . ,, „ _ , , ment do the same and buy all the old

from the Providence Daily Journal of iarm8j most; 0f which should sever have
Dec. 3, has the following: “Jas. C. Fill- been let for agricultural purposes? We

aged 52 yeans, shot and probably talk of increasing the population. We
fatally wounded his wife, Mrs. Etta Fill-i S”’4 do it'-?n,yby protectflng °Vr fore8t'- 
more, aged 43, and made a murderous at-|lhls 16 evldently more of a lumbenn« 
tempt upon Greo. W. Robblee, a grocer, 
and then took his own life by sending a 
bullet into his brain at the home of his 
wife just after 4 o’clock yesterday after
noon.”

Jati. Fillmore belonged to MiUsvale and 
was a eon of Watson Fillmore of this
county. His wife was Etta Freeman a on them offe,.ed for $250> whlk ia the 
daughter of the late Daniel Freeman. She same locality (arra,. of thc sam„ size__ 
and her husband had been estranged, having the lumber preserved—sold for 
When Mrs. Fillmore last resided in Am- lf you ,an tei, me a man ean Uvc
herst, after leaving her husband she oc- as long m î23r> m he can on $2,000, then 
cupied the residence over her brother a, j can ;w -j; mea.,to have the land culti- 
A. M. Freeman’s store, at the comer oi vated jr any0c,e wants lands let them 
Victoria and LaPlanch streets, where the (ake up tjlc old dtoertcd fanna and reclaim 
Bank of Montreal now stands. She was them and leave what is in good condition 
a woman of exceptionally fine character to rontlmle w grow jun,bef, and where 
and no fault for the estrangement was roads and bridges are already built. If 
due to her. The second victim of the j t bas cost some five or six millions to 
tragedy was the family grocer, who ktt d people this province with its present pop- ^ 
just called to take an order. ulaticn, why should we. continue thc same

Mre. Fillmore has two sisters, Mrs. reckless policy, knowing it will incur large 
Baird and Mre. Hoegg, living • in this expenditures in roads and bridges, and at 
county, her brother, who formerly car- the same time destroy one of our greatest -* 
ried on a grocery business here, is now sources of revenue ? They have learned 
living in California. The family was one this lesson in the U. S. A., wlnm._too 
of the oldest and most highly respected late. Why should not every Icxrti I Vau- 
in the county. The account further states adian stand up and say to whatever party x 
that Mrs. Fillmore’s oh auras for recovery is in power: You must see that every pos

sible means are used, not only to hold 
thc présent wealth of our forests, but to

Hague conference failed to agree upon a
by a
pnety.
and all of his followers, instead of avoid- j ‘war scare budget ? If the latter why 
ing the terrible Minister of Public Works, j should we be scared?”

The Sun says only Great Britain has a

more,

than a farming country. If this had been 
rightly understood years ago, and o::e—» 
forests cared for as they should, we would 
be supporting double the population wo 
are today. Sonic may ask: If we refuse 
to grant any more land, how can we in- 

the population? Well I have

are calling upon him to speak out, and 
plainly. Facing the House and the conn- ] more 
try, bluffing tactics will no longer serve, tleships than that which is now being eent

to the Pacific. Why is Mr. Roosevelt call- price they saw fit to pay, and charge the 
hated Yankees as much as they liked.”

But whatever tariff measures this coun
try may adopt should be framed for the 
benefit of Canadians, never with the idea 
merely of injuring the foreigner. If the 
restriction of the export of pulp wood is 
not for the benefit of Canadians, this coun
try does not want it. The editor of Sat
urday Night reasons with his correspon
dent in this fashion:

“It is curious how self-interest crops up 
in everything. This reader sees in the 
pulp wood with which parts of the prov
ince is over-grown, wood to sell, and if it 

be sold at a few cents a cord more 
! to a buyer who will ship it out of the 
country than to one who will reduce it

He must make good his words or stand
definitely discredited at the bar of public crease

farms partly cleared with house and bam, opinion.x

READY FOR THE FIGHT

un

perceive that the conflict was more the 
outcome of racial animosity than of poli- 

ciining in the past to make Boston its diflference®. The brown race, repre
great eastern terminus arc not less oper-

within its reach. The reasons for its de-

eented by Japan, had entered the field ! 
against the white race, represented by,
Russia. From the standpoint of common 

institution to an extent little realized on 6ense European nationa were bound to de
ttes side of the line. The same grants and gira ^ vjcto£y of Ru8sia> a8 the triumph ! , J t . .,
subsidies which are promoting its progress Qf ^ brown race cou]d not fail to exer-i to pU'P and fin^ ^ ™ theJ°™"
are also directed toward the building up ^ afi evj, influence on the future 0fitry“he T th tL ,1™ to toe counlrv
of Canadian shipping and of Canadian , , . . v . xrntrinT,^ sreat may be the total loss to the country

which the government cannot successfully When lie opened the Jamestown exposi- g Thg rQad jg ^ an agency 0f huropP8 60lonle8 in the . 8 i at, large. Having no personal interest in
meet. The present members have given tion last spring, and welcomed the repre- the Canadian government‘for comprehens- ln Partlcular- «f ™e dominant power m i anything connected with the industry but
the county sterling service in the Légiste-’|sentatives of all nations who attended, Mr, ive home deVelopment. It could hardly I°dia, where a handful of whites are call-. ^ „w wood, he wants to sell the raw | p D TELEGRAPHERS
ture, and it will be expected that Dr. Tay-1 Roosevelt reserved his most flattering afford to face the protective spirit on the «1 upon to rule millions upon m of i wood regardless of the interests of the
lor will be elected to make the delegation ; words for the delegates from Japan. The Canadian „ide of the ]jne by an alliance brown 6ub3ecte> m,6ht have 116611 6xPected 1 country at large, and because this journal ASK TWENLY PER

! language was that of admiration and af- whjch wou]d make an American city its to give aU the ma1'erlal and moral 8UPP°rt declares that Canada should use her PFIS1T MORE PAY making jt criminal for anyone to cut
Many opposition speakers have recently 1 faction. But we are reminded of a phrase at eastern terminus, building up trade m ber P°wcr to Bussla- who was fighting naturaj advantages and draw the vast UC.IH 11 IVIVIIL. t n I spruce below the scale. All camps, hovels,

pointed out the difference between popu-i he made famous in one of his messages: and commercial connection here at the ex- the fight of the Caucasian race against the i making industries to this side of the ~ ... . cotoluroys skidding etc., should be done
lar feeling toward the local government ! “Walk softly, but carry a big stick.” The p£nae „f Canadian ports which are equally Mongolian. But_ once again she ‘backed border, and cause large towns to arise the^.’-R6!. had I ütis where, "i dm’t say jo^cl/^rfôm T4i,v

compared with 1903. Certainly it] velvet tread has been forgotten, but the with the road itaeif the object of the gov- the wr0°g hor8e and 18 now paymg toe. where now only a few houses cluster to- factory interview yesterday with D. Pot- tor’s cutting and not destroy one small
is very, noticeable. The government is ‘ b;g stick is in evidence. Japan is a sil- ernment’a care and solicitude. For this pena1ty’ ! gether, this reader sees nothing in the | tinger general manager of the government spruce tree, but the percentage should be
weak and the number of its sins has in- : ent country, but exceedingly watchful. r£aaon jt seems unlikely, on the face of it, Tbl8 18 reaJ1y terrible. Without British j proposal except a scheme to benefit the ; railways in reference to schedule matters, very small indeed, 
creased rapidly since the last general elec- i lL will be very much interested in, and that the competitive interest to which Mr. asei8tanoe Japan ^P* Rusala from capitalists of Hogtown. I am not one of j The T*86-“|crea9T ’9
tion. The highway act fiasco has had its I wonderfully well informed about, what is jjellen refers is the Canadian Pacific Rail- 8ea- The pre9ent expansion of Japan the capitalists of Hogtown, hut I would | f°°an aJvan’ce of about twenty per cent
effect everywhere. The financial position ! going on in the United States both on road. could only have been prevented by some like to remind |this correspondent of a few j Another interview will be held tomorrow 1907.
of the administration, the questionable the surfaCc and ben., ath it. “The substantiation of the report will 6ueh combination of the nations as that ■ facts. Settlers in the United States with ! and the committee will probably go to
Central Railway business, and the union ------------- . -«■ -------------- thus be awaited with the greatest interest. which robbed the Islanders of the fruits wood to sell to pulp makers had no outside ' Ottawa in about a month to confer with
of' neglect and incompétence in the con- THE LOCAL SITUATION If either of these railroads in question of their victory over China in 1894. Thc buyers among them, as our settlers have j th£be’^mittra ^ramposeti of S. C.j
duct of public affairs have arrayed the . proves to be a bona fide purchaser of the British have many treaties and under-1 had. Our settlers have had plenty of; (;harte,-, Point du Chene, chairman ; A.
public spirited men of both political par- Whatever comfort last nights conven- ^ & Maine_as is 0f course possible— standings which are not popular in Wash- grievances, and have had hardships to put | Fraser, Ferrona Junction; D. Montgom-
ties against the Robinson government, tion may give to local government sup- j u wj], conatitute a striking chapter in ington, but if any one of them proves up with under existing conditions; why ery, Alberton P U U; E. A. Jean, Riv-
Mr. Blair saved the day in 1903 for Messrs, porters in the county, it will give none to railroad and industrial history. And, of undesirable- Britain will not fail to ter- seek to perpetuate these conditions, when er du Loup; J. A. Xhiberge, lampbellton.
Tweedie and Pugsley. Dr. Pugsley will the managers who are now seeking for course, there may be another customer minate the association. There is not the it may be possible by an aggressive ne
tted it a much greater task to save the material to form a government ticket in still, although its identity is not at once slightest evidence to warrant the asser- - tional policy to plant paper-making towns
day for Messrs. Robinson and McKeown tbe cjty As was expected, Messrs. Me- clear. Until the public knows of the tion that she finds her relations with. in regions where towns may otherwise
When the next contest comes. Keown and Lowell are to be the county direction into which this block of stock is Japan dangerous, irksome, or unprofitable. ; never be? If an export duty be put on

candidates, which means that no pereuas- going it is premature to discuss how we Japan is believed to threaten American' pulp and pulp wood, it will not be done to Liverpoolj ^
ior. has sufficed to induce Mr. McKeown I should like such a merger as either, or commerce in the Far East. She is on the decrease the consumption, but in order to steamer Mauretania, which is scheduled to gent, commissioner-general of immigration

“We are honefnl because there are oth- to lead the city ticket. The place of dan- any, of these transfers would constitute, spot. American hostility to Japan, be-! bring the whole paper industry into the sail today for New York, went aground and naturalization, which was made pub-
•w e are nopeim oec re otn ro i - J , - W either or atev such merger would coming vociferous in the Herald’s case, country where practically all the raw ma- last night in the Mersey, opposite the lie today. Commissioner Sargent says:hopeful people. For instance, G. E. ger is said to be the place of honor, and or how either, or anj suen merger, woma coming rocuero ! - . * ? A= T .. , . „ , landing stage, but was floated with the “An army of 1.285.349 souls, they have

-,ur Co,, Ltd., writing under date of as the city is the place of danger and Mr. compare with the wedding of the Maine explains that journal s emp > ion ena s may . ’ aid of tugs and her steam power early this come, drawn hither by the free institu-
i say’- We think the eastern end 1 McKeown is St. John's representative in system with the New York, New Haven & that Britain has backed the wrong horse, the time is nearly here when the paper morn;ng. The grounding was due to the tions and the marvelous prosperity of
' , bas n0 rea=on t0 „t diseour- ! the Robinson cabinet, the hope was that Hartford, now on the books and awaiting The wish is pretty clearly father to the mills of the continent must be fed from ' anchors dragging while the Mauretania ; country, «massing in number the record

he proLct. Ttengs have Ln since he was wearing the commander’s the action of the legislature. Mr. MeUen’. thought in the Herald’s case. More than this side of the border or come to this was swinging to the tide. , 1 of all preceding yearn.

the meeting was one ative today.
“The Canadian Pacific is a governmentdence.

In Charlotte the convention named can- maments as a reason why we should add 
didates, adding Dr. Taylor of St. George at once and liberally to our battleship 
to the strong opposition delegation already fleet. In Washington they call the army 
in the House, consisting of Messrs. Clarke, I and navy estimates the ‘war scare bud- 
tirimmer and Hartt. This is a ticket ' get.’ ”

urc can

:
are slim.

-I largely increase it. If the present gov- 
i eminent grant perpetual leases, as I have 
; no doubt they will in the near future, .«**•affixed to those leases there ehould be a law

solid.

now as

Yours truly,
JOHN DICKIE. 

Point LaNim, Rest. Co., N. B., Dec. 9,\

X
IMMIGRANTS 

LANDED IN UNITED 
STATES LAST YEAR

T»■

:

Washington, Dec. 15—Immigration to 
America during the year ended June 30, 
1907, was vastly greater than in any pre
vious year in the history of the United 
States. This fact, with all its interesting

------  and important details, is placed in strong
14—The Cunard line light in the annual report of Frank P. Sar-

MAURETANIA GROUNDS 
BUT IS FLOATED AGAIN

■

THE MARITIME OPTIMIST
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flora thrown pucSLEY STILL REFUSES
TO DIVULGE HIS SECRET

Vast projects for
A GREATER ST. JOHN

SLEEPING M
cum it in

' may be added, as shown, north of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway dock, replacing 
the antiquated lumber wharves at present 
occupying the “flats." One of these new 
wharves is about being constructed.

Lines of shore wharfiing could be carried 
up the sides of the river channel, between 
Navy Island and the bend below the 
bridges.

Considerable improvement can also be 
affected on the eastern side of the harbor,

4

INTO WATER, ONE 1
'

Lectures Opposition Critics When They Attempt to 
Pry It from Him

Declares No Dishonest Employe Can Stay in His Depart
ment-Civil Service Employes Cannot Accept Another 
Office, Says Fielding—Foster and Minister of Public 
Works in Tilt—Other News of the House.

Plans of J. S. Armstrong, C. E., in Paper Before «SfES 
Canadian Civil Engineers

Canal Through Which Ocean Steamers Could Go to South 
Bay and Grand Bay Where Many Docks Would Be Pro- tTroughuwaw ^t,'’either elevated «- 
vided—Courtenay Bay Reclaimed—Customs Free Port- 
Extensions in the Present Harbor—Centre of Province 
Opened Up to Ocean Traffic.

Body of Quebec Victim of Maine Ac
cident Taken Through 

St. John

Thomas W, Wells Loses Home Which 
He Had Only Recently Com

pleted
is gained by the closing of the west chan
nel, above referred to, and possibly by 
running another breakwater from Par
tridge Island eastward to the edge of the 
main channel.

Mention was made of carrying the rail-
•:Rogersvllle Man Had Leg Broken 

—All Trying to Holst Gate of 
Dam at Ottawa, Me., When 
Structure Gave Way.

NO WATER AVAILABLE

House Beyond Oity Line, Carle- 
ton, Had to i-é Allowed to Burn 
to Ground — Brother s Resi
dence, lx ext Door, Saved With 
Difficulty — Rowdyism Re
ported.

elevated roadway along Mill street over 
the Intercolonial Railway yard, the east 
side of Mill street being straightened so 
as to give a wide space for the elevated 
roadway to start from and several lots on 
the west side next Main street being taken 
to give an approach at that end.

In addition to this wharf accommoda
it, The Telegraph Tuesday reference was of tide are strong. For a few days during jt is proposed to locate extensive

teade to a paper read by J. Simeon Arm- freshet special precautions would be j railway yards on the beach behind the 
„ „ , . . ,, i tier of wharves south of the vanadian

itrong, C. E., of Rothesay, before the , necessary j pacific Raihvay wharf, and to locate a
Canadian Society of Civil Engineers. Thej For a number of miles up the river i“to ! dry dock in the pond back of the Cana-

#,aper was entitled “schemes showing the Long Reach, so called, open water d;an Pacific Railway dock.
the possibilities of St. John (N. B.) as often extends almost all winter, and; All these improvements should be made 

• a great port, and how the intenor of there would be little difficulty in keeping ^Ver pr'Tr trvTys Wel,-C°n8ldered 
New Bruns\vick can ne opened up to navigation open all the year in quite an ^ shutti in of the present harbor 
ocean traffic. The paper was submitted extended area. , ievei within five feet
in April 1906 and read December 5 last. The admiralty made a survey of the d b ^ wafi not considered practi- 

Four maps accompanied the paper. main nver as far as Fredericton nearly a ^ 8
No. 1 showed St. John and its surround- hundred years ago. j The canai from the head of the present

ings for about ten miles round, shewing No recent and general survey of the j harbor to the st- jobn river, proper, be-
the position of the possible works men-i river has been made, and the exact nature ejdeg ; up the new harbor above the 
tioned below. ! or depth of mud at the approaches to faj. wlll opcn up a iarge part of the

' No. 2 showed St. John harbor and In- the canal are unknown, but from the centre of the province to ocean traffic, 
diantown basin on a larger scale with the configuration of the shores one would when opened jt will allow the largest 
improvements to the harbor more in de-1 suppose that at the outer end of the canal Qcean steamships to pass up the St. 
tail. , , _. c. J there would be rock foundation for the John river_ in wide, deep waters-

No. 3 was a map of the River St. John ]ocks at or above the desired depth, while water9 which average a quarter of a mile 
with its branches from St. John to brea-(;n the cove at the other end the rock wjde and over 40 {eet deep for 23 miles, 
ericton. . ! may run below the level of the necessary of about to Qak Point.

No. 4, a map of the mantime provinces, dredging. ' traffio warrant keeping this stretch open
showing the lines of railway present and jf the Dominion government would, for jn winter the iee wou]d not be an insuper
prospective, especially the most direct line a time, establish a self-registering tide aMe barrier- as there is often open water
from the Quebec bridge to St. John, gauge above the falls including in Its through parts of it during the winter
following the upper waters of the fen-. recordg the height and duration of freshets months jt would give an opportunity 
obecott in part of its course^ its records in comparison with those of for new manufacturing cities to spring up.

The projects outlined by Mr. Armstrong tfie one in the present harbor would give
here given in detail. To quote from accurate data for working out many prob- Big Vessels for Up River, 

his paper: lems connected with the project. j„ a more restricted channel, with but
The Swrsested Works. In a 8™eral discussion like this (before little improvement, vessels drawing twenty-

, _ , special surveys and studies have been bvc feet could go 10 miles further up to
“The present harbor area though affect- made)> it is not possible to anticipate or the s island granite quarries and into 

sd by great rise and fall of tide, gives or define all the conditions to be met. the Belleisle, which is a long, deep, lake-
tor pbrCesentdLT but 'it StThn “to be Benefit of Twin Looks. like ^expansion. draw-

\ one of the great ports of the continent, If twin locks are provided they would m*leg and int0 the Washademoak and 
A and at any rate the great winter port of be> 9ide by side, say 700 or 800 feet long Grand j^ke tapping the coal fields of 

•Jthe Dominion, large additions to its area by go feet wide at the gateways, and with Brunswick
ind improved facilities must be supplied." 3o feet 0f water on the sills at half tide. ” Abov€ Gagetown large regulating works, 

The schemes described are: The above arrangements would allow of raiein- the summer water level eight or
(1) The St. John Canal and Dock the jargest merchant steamships passing ; feet would be required to carry vessels

scheme, with railway connections in and out for six hours twice in the twenty feet as far as Fredericton,
(2) The Courtenay Bay reclamation and twenty-four, and smaller vessels for longer gaLal of the province, 79 miles by

bridge or breakwater. periods.
(3) The Marsh Canal and Docks. For a short time, when the tide is about
(4) The South Bay Docks.
(5) The Customs-Free Port.
(6) Extensions in the present harbor.
(7) The shutting in of the present 

-harbor by a sea dike, with a lock or locks 
ind sluice ways.

(8) Other effects of the Canal—the 
opening up of the centre of the province 
to ocean traffic.

IThe body of one of the victims of a seri
ous acident which occurred at Ship Pond 

I Lake, six miles from Ottawa (Me.), on 
j Wednesday last, was taken through here1 cuss-on 
! Saturday evening. The body was that of! ”“en]lett said that there were thieves

A house owned and occupied by Thomas cammel Twynman, whose home is infand embezzlers in connection with the
W. Wells, in Duke street extension, Lan- Uaspe county, Quebec, and was in charge | gervice He gpoke of an empioye of the 
caster Heights, was completely destroyed ^ Edward Twynman, brother of deceased i pubUc workg department that had em- 
by fire Sunday night. Being beyond the ,wbo has also been working in Maine. A bezzkd {unds and had afterwards to re
city limits no assistance could be rendered man named Daigle, belonging to Rogers- {und th€m 
by the fire department apparatus. The ville (N. B.), had his leg broken at the port
house and contents were insured with Bame time, and twelve other men were pr pugsjey wanted to know the name, 
White & Calkin for S9UU. The adjoining thrown into a surging stream of water and a])d Bennett gave it.
house, occupied by Mr. XV ells’ were saved only by great exertion. Mr. Fowler spoke of public funds being
David, was saved from meeting a similar A th ü o£ the accident, fourteen . ... - , , known suchfate only by the willing hands of the mfin wgre endeavoring to hoist the gates mixed up with others. He had known sucü
neighbors. It was considerably damaged q{ a dam at tbe outiet of the lake. They a case.
by heat and water. Ihe lo6s will be eov- . were ugjng a long piece of timber as a Dr. Pugsiey said that he read the 
ered by insurance. The fire is thoug 0 I lever and its jarring broke the platform pondence in the auditor-general s report 
have caught upstairs from the chimney, i Qf the dam and the whole structure gave dealing with that matter, and there was 

K was discovered about 7.4o p. m. by j - the escaping watere caiTymg all the , no justification for Mr. Bennett using the 
Mr. Wells, who had remained at orne men down stream. Every man worked for word embezzler.
with the two younger children while- Mrs. : ^ Qwn ea{ety> and a]1 but Twynman Mr. Bennett said that Dr. Pugsiey was
Wells and the eldest were at church, fell- 6Ucceeded in dragging themselves ashore. brave now, but he was very careful and
mg a le egraph reporter of the mmdent , Daj l tho h eeriou9ly injured, grasped judicious a few days ago. The position of 
Mr. Wells said he had been reading and | gome bughee and pulled him8eif to a place the minister was under the barn, as shown 
was about to take the elder of the o j afety Twynman soon succumbed, and in a recent cartoon. . . ,
children upstairs to bed when he discov | ^ hour and Uurt minuteg iater his body house with brag, bluff and bluster, which
ered the upper f f ‘te ho«» M ^ ; wag found floating in the stream several he kept up outside the house but/ not in
smoke Thesafety of the (ffiddren wM his His brother was working in '
It ^tVate heh^ wrtVboYh the woods near Brownville (Me.) and he 
to his brother’s house next door. ”en °“awa “ aHswer toa telegram^

On his return the upper part of his He took charge of the body and the sad
house was in fiâmes and everything on news was telephoned t e *
that floor was lost, including between $30 at Grand Rapids, &»pe ■county (:Qi.e ) He 
and $40 in money which he was unable to expected to meet another brother at Camp- 
reach. He managed to save some of his bel Ron to accompany him homf. 
effects downstairs, but not much. ^either Edward nor Cammel Twynman

Mr. Wells, who is a carpenter, said he had been home for a number of years, 
built the house in his spare time and put 1 he parents, two sisters and two brothers 
the roof on it a year ago last Thanksgiv- survive, 
ing day. He and his family had occupied 
it only since May 1. He carried $600 in- 

the house and $300 on the fur
niture but he estimated hie loss on the 
house alone at more than $1,000. He in
tended to rebuild but would do nothing 
until the spring. He added that he wished 
to express his thanks for the kindness of 
many friends and neighbors who lent as
sistance in saving all that could be
reached. Ten-vear-old John Thatcher Slipped

The house was situated about a quarter J , T ,
of a mile beyond the city line and just Under Wheels 0T Moving I rain 
below the junction of Duke street exten- j 
si on with the Lancaster Heights road. The 
blaze from the burning building could be 

from many points. in the city, 
heat was intense and there 

the next 
David Wells, 

were

other conditions. He was engaged with 
Mr. Sifton on that subject.

Mr. Foster—Is it supposed by the do
minion government that the dominion 
geographer is the best qualified man to 
get data with reference to trade and traffio 
mattere?

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—I am told he w 
a very competent man.
Government Employes in Poli

tics.
The house then went into supply, when 

Mr. Bennett drew the attention of the 
house when civic governments were dti-» 
cussed thfft Mr. Draper, an employe of 
the printing bureau, was a candidate for 

of the city controllcrships at the com
ing elections. He wanted to know the 
position of the government on civil ser
vante in dominion or local politics.

Mr. Fielding did not know of any rule 
that would prevent thi*, but he thought 
that if Mr. Draper was going to run for 
a controllership, to which a salary was at
tached, then in the opinion of the finance 
minister Mr. Draper should decide whiclk 
position he was going to fill. That, oA 
course, was hid own view. \

Mr. Foster said this opened up another v 
question, as to the conduct of government 
employes in dominion elections. He said 
that E. H. Allen, an employe of the I. C.
R., had taken part in the selecting of a 
candidate for York (N. B.) Mr. Allen 
wanted to secure the nomination.

Dr. Pugsiey said that Mr. Allen was note 
there at all, but as he had represented the 
county at one time it was natural that 
his friends should put up his name for nom
ination. Mr. Foster should not believe 
all he reads in the press.

Mr. Foster—I have already taken thate 
advice to my heart and there are certain 
statements made by a man high up in the 
administration that I have learned not to 

much attention to.

Ottawa, Dec. 13—There were some lively 
tilts when- the estimates were under dis-

It was in the auditor’s re-

corres-

Should the
He came to the

it.
Pugsiey Lectures Critics.

Dr. Pugsiey replied that he was a stran
ger to a good many in the house. I 
trust, however," he proceeded, “that I 
shall be so able to conduct myself as to 
gain the respect of members of the house. 
There have been some statements made 
by honorable gentlemen which I did not 
expect to hear in a parliament of gentle
men. When it becomes necessary for me 
to defend myself I am prepared to do so, 
here or before any other tribunal, or in 
any other place. But I will not permit 
any member of the house to say when I 
will speak, or what course I shall take in 
this parliament, or anywhere else. If it 
can be shown that any man in my depart
ment was guilty of embezzlement, he would 
be at once discharged.”

R. L. Borden, in the house today, 
called attention to the terms of a 
circular which he said had been issued 
in one of the large cities in Canada hold
ing out inducements to undesirable immi
grants.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that he would 
look into the matter.

Mr. Foster was told by Mr. Fielding 
that it would not yet be in the public in
terest to give any detailed statement as 
to what arrangement the government had 
entered into with the banks for the move
ment of the wheat crop. The papers would 
be brought down after Christmas.

Mr. Foster called attention to a newsr 
paper report stating that Mr. Sifton had 
along with him in Britain. Mr. White, 
the dominion geographer. He wanted to 
know why White was there.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that White 
was in Europe at his request in order to 
get information and data regarding the 
lines of steamers that were plying on the 
Atlantic from all parts with the view of 
ascertaining the amount of traffic and

are

i»

MONCTON LAD HAD 
FOOT CRUSHED OFF

surance on
pay very .

Mr. Crockett asked if the dominion and 
the province of New Brunswick had come 
to any arrangemeûts in regard to immi
gration. He saw a paragraph in the press 
that Mr. Scott, the dominion superintend
ent, had come to some arrangement with 
the province.

Mr. Oliver said that there were nego
tiations between Mr. Scott and the prov
ince, but nothing definite, so 
knew, had been accomplished. There 
no definite propositions from either the 
province or the dominion.

Mr. MacPherson, Vancouver, brought up 
the question of reversionary rights on the 
Indian lands, a matter now in dispute be
tween the dominion and the province of 
British Columbia in connection with the 

at Prince Rupert, and Mr. Oliver 
said that the matter was going to be re
ferred to the courts.

Mr. Fowler said that the government 
ought to settle the matter between them, 
and to this Mr. Oliver replied that the 
local government was unreasonable.

Mr. Crocket wanted to know what was 
being done about the St. Mary’s reserve, 
near Fredericton, and Mr. Oliver replied 
that the Indians refused to consent to be

river from St. John.
Then, again, access would be given to 

two-thirds high, the waters of the harbor, the Kennebeccasis with wide, deep waters 
and river are at the same level, and the 1 running ci08e in shore, making Rothesay, 
gates might be opened under very strict clifton> and other villages into possible 
supervision and vessels be passed in and £ea p0rts, and carrying ocean navigation 
out without lockage. The gates would 2Q Qr mo*e miles in this direction. Thus 
necessarily be very large, and to allow dpenjng up 175 miles of waterways to 
this free passage they would have to allow Qcean navigation. If St. John is to hold 
capable of being handled verp rapidly. undisputed supremacy as the winter port 

The second, or twin lock, is a necessary of the dominion the back country in its 
precaution against accident to the one in jramediate neighborhood must be built up. 
use, and a convenience for rapid work 1 

The first and most important scheme is AVjjen traffic becomes large. It could be 
Chat of tbe St. John Canal and Dock work arranged so as to be used as a dry dock,
with its accessory works. that could be entered at all times from

There is a rise and fall of tide in the ^.jie river level, and il the tide were low 
present harbor of from twenty to twenty- £he time a large portion of the water 
five feet; the extreme reaches 30 feet oc- couid be run off rapidly without any ex- 
casionally. This variation in water level pense for pumping, so that a vessel while
necessitates expensive wharf work, and wajting for the tide could have
is a hindrance to quick and convenient amination made of her bottom, and if 
handling of cargo; so much so, that under work on jt were required she could remain 
similar curcumetancas in Liverpool and a ionger time. Tbe lock could also be 
other ports of England, and at Quebec, arranged with grooves so that the floating 
work in the open tideway has been aban
doned nearly altogether, and almost all 
loading and discharging is done in wet 

14 docks, constructed at enormous cost.
In the narrows, abpve the faits, we have 

a wet dock area of over 500 acres, where 
there is but small rise and fall of tide; 
where the water never .freezes; an area 
e^nly land-locked, with Weep water close 

banks so that ell the shores can 
be lmecNW! Wharves ft. moderate cost.
The only exceptions to the freezing and 
the deep water are two or three coves in 
which dredging will be required, and in 
•which ice will not be troublesome when 
they are deepened and opened out, while 
they give sheltered space for a number of 
piers.

This upper harbor area has bluffs over
hanging part of its shores on to which the 
railways can be brought, and grain or coal 

be shot directly from the cars to the 
holds of vessels, being cleaned and weighed 
in passage, or passed into storage bins on 
its way to the vessels without elevating.
Other lines of railway can follow the 
wharves on either bank, giving access to 
dock and storage areas along the extended 
shore line, and wide fields can be found 
for yarding cattle behind the shipping 
point, wherein they could recuperate after 
a long railroad journey in readiness for 
their new experience on the sea.

The canal would run through a high

far as he
were

Wee on His Way to School and 
Caught Door of Freight Oar to 
Have a Ride and Now He Is in 
the Hospital.

seen 
The

was great danger of 
house, occupied by 
catching fire from the sparks which 
being blown against it in showers. As it 
was, the windows facing the fire were 
broken with the heat and it was only by 
the energy of a volunteer bucket and hose 
brigade that the buifdiiifc was saved.

A small garden hose was attached to the 
house tap and water was kept continuous
ly playing on the side next the fire and 
buckets of water were plentifully distribut
ed. The ceiling over the hall gave way 
and there was some damage to the build
ing and contents by heat and water, but it 
was saved.

There was no chance of saving Thomas 
Wells’ house, as no water was available.
There was nothing to do but allow it to 80me . , ,
burn. Before the lower flat caught fire, beneath, when ,n some mannerhe slipped 
whatever furniture and crockery ware and fell, one of his feet going beneath the
could be removed was taken out and w!^els*. . , , , ,, , , ,
stored in W. I. Fenton’s bam. A shed in The lad showed remarkable pluck and, 
the rear was tom down and four fowl 3 though suffering intensely made no com-
were removed to a place of safety. gf“*- fHe wa3 C°"Veyed

Mr. and Mrs. Wells and their three Hla foot was crushed up to the ankle, and 
children spent last night at the home of I was amputated. The danger to smaR boys 
Councillor J. W. Long. They had lost Jumping on moving trams a practice 
everything in the way of clothing except whlch “ ^penally prevalent along the

- - ™ï,ï”n: e bS^tT
people were in church, but a crowd quickly reBult- _________ .. _________

Canal Project.
Customs Free Port.

On Mr. Armstrong’s project of a customs 
free port he stated the object was “to 
provide a place where dutiable goods of 
all descriptions could be brought in large 
quantities, stored, assorted, blended and 
perhaps manufactured to a certath extent 
and exported again or shipped to any 
part of the country on the shortest notice 
in any quantities .required, free from inter
ference form custom officers till so shipped.

“Thus English goods, for instance, could 
be held there under warrant or otherwise 
and the store could be drawn on in large 
or small and assorted quantities without 
the uncertainty and long delays that now 
attend their importation over seas. Ad
vances from the banks or trust companies 
could be arranged for at low rates on 
goods stored, and thus larger quantities 
could be carried in stock. Shipbuilding 
might be carried on, as is done in some of 
the free ports.’’

Moncton. Dec. 13—John Thatcher, the 
ten-year-old son of Edward Thatcher, an 
I. C. R. shop employe, who lives on Lower 
Lutz street, had his left foot so badly 
crushed at St. George street crossing of 
the I. C. R. today that amputation was

reserve

an ex-
necessary.

The accident occurred shortly after 1 
o'clock. Young Thatcher was on bis way 
to the Aberdeen school and a freight train, 
which was being backed up, slowly passed 
him going in his direction. He caught one 
of the door handles and rode along for 

distance with his feet on the rods

bulkheads, which should be held in reserve 
for use at the entrance in case repairs 
to the locks themselves were required, 
could be used in one or more intermediate 
grooves; thus two moderate sized vessels 
could use the dock at the same time, 
entering and leaving when ready, and in 
this way it would be adapted for the use 
of the very largest merchantmen afloat 
or for a very moderate-sized vessel.

Proposed wharves shown on the ac
companying maps may or may not all 
be found practicable, and do not need 
special description here, except that 
the guard pier shown at the mouth 
of Marble Cove, on map No. 2, 
would probably be a reinforced and 
thoroughly-braced pile structure, so as not 
to shut in the waters of the cove too 
much and cause them to freeze badly.

»
removed.

strength of the currents owing to the state 
of the atmosphere.”

Mr. Macrae:—“What do you mean by 
that?”

BLAME BLACK
POINT BUOY Witne**: “The state of the atmosphere 

at the time of the accident disturbing the 
soimd and rendering it difficult to get the 
proper bearing of the whistles. The sound 
of the Partridge Island whistle wafi on the 
starboard side for instance. The Black 
Point automatic buoy was not in working ; 
order answering as no guide to the ap
proach to the harbor in thick weather."

Mr. Harding: “Was your course steer-, 
ed the same an usual?”

Witness: “The course wae veering ae-

Yarmouth Officers Give Evidence at 
Inquiry Into Disaster—Contradicted 
by Capts, Bissett and Livingstone.

ANOTHER LETTER 
BY DAVID RUSSELL gathered, among them many who looked ,

on the occurrence as a joke. Snowballs COMMERCIAL TRAVELER The enquil7 into the ‘,tranding o£ the
_ _ _ were sent flying in all directions and there D. A. R. steamer Yarmouth was opened
Courtenay Bay, Docks Up River. _____ waa at least one fight, in which hard blows CAIVN0T MAKE A SALE in the marine and fisheries department in

sHE E EHB - axn-EBS! decides judge - , r™ .r, n, sz
flat or gentlv sloping land to the north “In order to prevent the great waste njght, both men and boys, the following ment was made until Monday at 2.30 p.m.

ifhs—■ msmm
flows. I “First—The late Hon. A. G. Blair did ford> Oscar Tibbits, Frank Griffiths and Suit. L. Murphy, Captain MacKenzie and F. J.

The reclamation works contemplated by uot. k"ow ,o£ th= Pur?baae of J* I>re3Be Martin Wilcox. There were many others, ------- Harding who presided.
the plan are a pair of breakwaters nearly | unbl fiv® days a£ter w^v indudij?S several of the Carleton firemen, North Bay Qnt Dec. 13-Murh interest is Captain Bissett of the Lanedowne
meeting at the creek. The opening would, sl™mated, and was therefore m no way wll0- finding the services of the engine taken here in the action of D. L. McKinnon, 1 . T. . , , T ,•ras22«ass:"~*"**~m'*- \“

1400 Feet Long. up the probably with branches to, or(jer to advertise the property and ef- CHILDREN ARE DESII" four cars of oats at 54 cents a bushel. This tradicted Captain McKinnon and officersmanufacturing rites. These waterways , . „ in order was forwarded to the head office of , .
• The length of the canal from high are supposed to be dredged out and walled i ^ n(y ’ h Ch successful m TUTE AT M0N0NGAH de>en,fanj î! of the Xarmouth, their report being to thewater to high water will be about fourteen at the-side*, and the reclaimed spaces . .'^ird_Mr. R. L. Borden, M. P., did I U I U U effect that the bray waa in its proper posi-
hundred feet, and with ite approaches on could be used for steel works, shipbuild- ! -r nnmhasp nf La ! contended that the order was an out-and-out tion and sounding as usual.
*i!e bKHS °f awïïm ntSZtatr abom ing’ °F f°F yard*' I until I accidentally encountered him at More Than Half the Bread-winnefS der'Vas'simply"1 aï offe^te^pur^ase,1 wh?ch . ,Dr* ;4* Ttîanî'
tbe bottom, would necessitate about a The marsh canal and docks were shown, i tbè ladies’ entrance of the Windsor Hotel , . ■ n „ . Min;__ . offer was nof accepted, but refused. Oats al- interests of the Dominion Atlantic Rail- board bow.
million yards of excavation, more than runnjng through the marsh from the head and informed him. I am in duty boon* I LOSl itl KeCent IVlining UlSdStGf. most immediately after the order was re- way. Mr. Harding: “Did you hear the Black
three quarters of -MwaM be m rock. of Courtenay Bay to Drury’s Cove with to state that Mr. Borden did not appear j ------- ^VveTTbv 'defendant « toe tiiai to slow NaT%" VîwVT’ ' Point whistling buoy.”

It may be explained that tie tide in the branche6 to manufacturing sites, but it is enthusiastic in this matter and did not Fairmont W Va Dec 15_The per- mat according^ to thf custom of trade in witness raid he found that the automatic Witnes: "No, sir.” 
harbor of St. John rises higher and falls considered probable that all the marsh even congratulate me. manent relief committee headed by Gov- Canada by commercial houses employing buoy off Black Point was not in working Mr. Macrae: “Going over to Digby that
much lower than the ordinary level of the w:n be renUired for railwav yards I ,c * x «nAirm tmtqqttt t » manent relier committee, i aea y y travellers tbe travellers do not make binding , order. He passed within JO yards of it dav djfi vnil nr.t:pp Riaoic Point buov9river. The city records show the follow- Bay docks IrJ /oratod in thej (Sgd.) DAVID RLSSELL. -no^mwson.to^provid^ for the^indows -trart^bu^simp.y mbe orders, wb.cb^are when leaving this port but did not hear tiZTttZy
ing as about the levels. river above and to the west of the nar- explosion at the mines of the company at may be accepted or declined by tbe employ- it, although there was sea enough to moxe yartjs 0f it. There was more sea running
Taking extreme low water as..................0 rows. WOMAN REFORMER Mononeali IW Va ) prepared an appeal ers ot the 1 iavfJlers- a”d that the reason for the biioy. then but the buoy was not whistling.”Extreme high water...... •...........30 A tentative arrangement of wharves of V 'cTCn PUADCFn ‘™ds which i! being sert to ^ tn’.pot^n ïï&M'lïiiï! mluthleft ffigby a^Os'p" Th! ™d ^ J™ ‘•’arlgren also testi-
Ordinarv summer level of nver............ li great extent is shown with an enlarged ARRESTED, CHARGED chambers of commerce and kindred organ- standing of persons giving orders, and that mouth lett D'gtiy at 2.US p. m. the wind fied but }llg evidence was along the line
Ordinary freshet....................................... 26 waterway or short cut from South Bay to ’"I ra.es.. irattons all ove™the country. the seller may not have the goods on hand was west-southwest and the sky was over- of previous witnesses.
Extreme freshet.. .. ...................... ..32 the narrows behind Green Head Island, WITH INCENDIARISM All newspapers arc urged to help the the%hLMusrtce agreed a™d dismissed “b‘n fL LtTn The“was not high dames Roes, chief engineer said that the

The outlet at the falls is comparatively through which a current could be main- __ work by receiving contributions, acltnowl- the action with costs. i "i-,,: lho „,m - ’ engines were in good working order the
very narrow and there is a ridge of rock tained, preventing the formation of ice edging them through their columns and ------------- ■ ««— • but enough to make t e uoy sound. Ihe monimg o£ the accident. Telegraphic corn-
running across about twenty feet below between the piers or at lea«t facilitating Norwalk, Ohio, Dec. 13.—Mrs. Martha sending them to the treasurer. mm nilDUm TH nTITII WaSd munication was in good working order,
ordinary river level. This constricted the removal of ice which might form in A. Campbell, president of the Womens Contributions of clothing and toys for L H H EI Fl N F 11 11T A I H tk 1 tide The They slowed dowu twice during the trip
opening does not allow the tide to affect : the winter. Christian Temperance Union, superintend- ' tlle orpbang at Christmas are to be UlllL UU11 11 LU I U U Lfl 111 t™ „ , ® ' A,. td ■ and stopped twice.
the level of the river to any great extent, I Four piers 3,000 feet long were shown at ent of the Congregational Sunday school 9ent to W. II. Moore, mayor of Monongah s a ,?]'ance, .no1 1^’eP eife, i Arthur Baldwin, a deck hand gave simil-
so that the rise and fall of tide in the ! the mouth of South Bay abutting on the at Stubenville, and wife of a wealthy and chairman of the committee looking TDUIIIP Tfl PAl/C CIPTC0 u** t a ' uP tL Wl ar €vidence. Mr. Gibson, quartermaster,
river is small. open water at the head of the Narrows. A Greenfield township farmer, was arrested a£ter tbe wants of the victims. The ap- I 11 TI Pi ll III ilnVl" ill 111 l" fi t° 3 hlr . u,. .t™,!,' ,„,i tk.p! was in the wheelhouse at the time of the

This constricted opening in connection 1 large area behind them is shown as re- today in Sandusky, on a secret indictment, peid states that the explosion occurred in IIIIIIIU 1 u * L lu I 1.11 ^glc'e' at 4 43 and 12 at 4 47 ; stranding of the steamer. He gave mr-
with the tide causes the water to rush claimed land to be covered with ware- charging incendiarism. the death of approximately 350 employes j _____ "e,r.c uLinL".t_“nirl von VieTn- Partridve Uiculans of the course stesred.
in and out according to the height of the houses of a customs free port, which was The indictment charges that Mrs. Camp- : jn a min;ng town of about 3,000 inhabi-1 , , . r\ , ■ , ‘ ‘ Hugh Andrews, keeper of the light and
tide forming rapids called “the reversing strongly advocated in the paper. Seven bell burned a dwelling owfled by Miss tants. This disaster destroy-*! almost one- Fall River, Mass., Dec. 14—While trying j a™ w 1 1 • totnnrl cnR*near l*le ^°8 alarm at Partridge
falls.” i or eight more piers were shown and an lx>a Mather, a neighbor, in October. Miss ; ba]f 0f tfie bread-earners. Fully 250 wid- to save her six-year-old sister from flames, , • h , t Island, told of the state of the weather the

Note 2. The probable reasons why ice1 indefinite number more could be added, Mather has also been indicted. j 0ws and 1,000 children are left without Alice Cline was burned to death, and the j ■ * . . , . f, ' f ' day of the accident; it was foggy. The
docs not form in this upper harbor area, | extending into Grand Bay. , The fire insurance company asserts that any means of support. , sister Sadie was probably fatally b"™ed | fi™t VhL^ "arde id ahead and the set wlll6tle was started at 4 in the morning,
comprising the narrows and Indiantown 1____ _ in the Harbor ! the women framed a plot by which Miss ! Aa near as can be determined at this in a hre which destroyed their home to- j hrst whistle was dead ahead, and the sec runnmg untd 8 in the evening.
basin is that the water is very deep there- Improvements in e rbor. j >Iatjler waa to take fcha insurance money time almost $50,000 from all sources has day, while their parents went down town ond at the eta bo Arthur Mawhinney, assistant engineer
i,. and in an immense area above, and a A number of extra piers are shown to 1 and pay off the mortgage on lier home, ! been subscribed. Upon the basis of ipti shopping. *ne “ p 1 ' • 1 at Tlner Point, was on duty at the time o£
hodv of comparatively warm water comes the south of the Canadian Pacific Railway on condition that Mrs. Campbell would f0r each widow and $100 for each child -------; ' J! ‘ M111. T _avp tJie hell for full sneed Itlle acident- Thc horn was in operation
to the surface from under the ice on the dock to the west side of the harbor. For buy the place. Both women arc on under sixteen years, $175,000 will be re- Inquiry Into Steamer Mount 1 Started the whistle at 2.15. Weather was
nne hand, while on the other the tidal these extensive dredging, of an expensive bonds. quired. At least $25,000 additional will Temple's Loss. -When we «truck T thm.vht it was Black hazy' The machinery was in good working

- wat" fr0m the 661 “ a,S° mUCh ab0Ve DTh^e SArtb^’ opposite on the ! ^ YFT ABOUT ^ d^“" ** Halifax, NS Dec. ^(Special)-Judge ^int There was enough sea to work
east side should be built at an obuse i NOTH ! N b DUNE IL I AdUU I unmarried victims, the many now unborn Wallace, of the county court, has been anY automatic buo>.

children and the undoubtedly accession to j directed by the minister of manne to act 
the married victims list when complete in- ' as a special commissioner to hold a formal 
formation has been received. The commit- investigation into the loss of the steamship 
tee feels that a total of $200.000 will be , Mount Temple. With Judge Wallace will 
required to carry out the relief work on | be associated Captain Neil Hall and Cap- 
this basis. tain Seeley as nautical assessors.

cording to the tide.”
Captain MacGregor: “How long before 

the accident did you notice the automatic 
buoy out of order?”

Witness: “About five days." He laid

can

his course accordingly.
Captain MacGregor: “Did you call any

body’s attention to this?”
Witness: “I did sir, my officers/ " 
Captain MacGregor: “Did you report to 

Mr. Hardi

-
:

ng.” , 
“No, sir. I could not find him."Witness:

Mr. Harding: “Did you make complaint 
to the department in writing.”

Witness: “No, sir.”
Mr. Harding told of having Captains 

Bissett and Livingstone examine the buoy.
Z. Larsen, the mate of the Yarmouth 

told that he was not on duty at the time 
of the accident. He was at the bow with 
the lookout before she struck. He had 
heard a "whistle twice on the port bow. 
This would be about twenty minutes be
fore the ship struck. It was only a min
ute or so before he heard it on the star-

'

i
.

j

t.
:

/ Freezing point, so in their ebb and flow

1 hfLP harbor * area0rt"athennarrowe ia not angle with the channel tending down the OT JOHN R0STM AS ÎERSHIP
wide but is about aa wide as the present harbor. When Negro town Head break- 
harbor of St John. It forms a land- water ia extended to Partridge Island, at! 
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guarded against in its use ye the currents, channel, this tier of piers or wharves can been taken in regard to the bt. John post- 
which at certain pointe jtod certain times be continued to the island. Other wharves mastership.
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POOR MAN.
Captain’s Opinion as to Cause.

Mr. Harding:—“In your opinion what 
was the cause of the accident.”

Witness—“The irregularity of current 
in the Bay of Fundy, or the irregular

ICondescending —I weally can't wemer 
your name, but I've an idea I've m<" 
here before.

Nervous Host—Oh, yes. Very li' 
my house.—The Sketch.

Ottawa, Dec. 15—No action has yet
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A LOST LEADER.\:

I A FASCINATING STORY OF MODERN LIFEx. -

E. PHILLIPS OPPENHEIMBy
firmly climbed up- 
You could have.

“Behind the sandhills there,” he re- paying the full price to a caddie whp
doesn’t know what a mashie is.”

“I will be thankful,” he murmured, “foi 
whatever you may give me—even if it 
should be that carnation you are wear
ing.”

{She shook her head.
“It is worth more than tenpence,” she 

said.
“Perhaps by extra diligence,” he sug

gested, “I might deserve a little extra. 
By the bye, why does your partner, Mr. 
Lindsay, isn’t it, walk by himself all the 
time?”

“He probably thinks,” she answered,de
murely, “that I am too familiar with my

CHAPTER I. though, these rustic seats are rather a de- tiny. Your feet were 
lusion, aren’t they, from the point of view on the great ladder.

climbed—where you would.”
“There shall be cushions,” she declared, A curious quietness seemed to have crept 

“for the next time you come.” j over Mannering. When he answered his
He sighed. j voice seemed to rise scarcely above a
“Ah, the next time ! I dare not look for- j whisper. j

ward to it. So you are interested in poli-1 “My friend,” he said, “it was not worth 
tics, Miss Mannering?” j while!”

“Well, I believe 1 am,” she answered, , Borrowdean was almost angry, 
a little doubtfully. “To tell you the truth, “Not worth while,” he repeated, con-
Sir Leslie, I am shockingly ignorant. You temptuously. “Is it worth while, then, 
must live in London to be a politician, to play golf, to linger in your flower gar

dens, to become a dilettante student, to 
“It is necessary,” he assented, “to spend | dream away your days in the idleness of

part of your time there, if you want ; a purely enervating culture? What is i>
that I heard you yourself say once,—that 
life apart from one’s fellows must always 
lack robustness. You have the instincts

is like God’s own music. Borrowdean, I “This,” he continued, “is not the Garden 
of Eden. It may be the first, but othersmarked.am going to say things to you which one 

says but once or twice in his life. 1 
came to this country a soured man, 
cynical, a pessimist, a materialist by train
ing and environment. Today I speak of 
a God with bowed head, for I believe that 
somewhere behind all those beautiful 
things their prototype must exist. Don’t 
think I’ve turned ranter. I’ve never 
spoken like this to any one. else before, 
and I don’t suppose I ever shall again. 
Here is nature, man, the greatest force on 
earth, the mother, the mistress, beneficent, 
wonderful! You are a creature of cities. 
Stay with me here for a day or two, and 
the joy of all these things will steal into 
your blood. You too will know what 
peace is.”

Borrowdear, as though unconsciously, 
straightened himself. If no color came to 
his cheeks, the light of battle was at least 
in hie eyes. This man was speaking 
heresies. The words sprang to his lips.

“Peace!” he exclaimed, scornfully. 
“Peace is for the dead. The last reward 
perhaps of a breaking heart. The life 
effective, militant, is the only possible 
existence for men. Pull yourself together, 
Mannering, for Heaven’s sake. Yours is 
the faineant spirit of the decadent, mas
querading in the garb of a sham primi
tivism. Were you born into the world, 
do you think, to loiter through life an 
idle worshipper at the altar of beauty? 
Who are you to dare to skulk in’the quiet 
places, whilst the battle of life is fought 
by others?”

Another lark had risen almost from 
their feet, and circling its way upwards, 
was breaking into song. And below, the 
full spring tide was filling the pools and 
creeks with the softly flowing, glimmering 
sea water. The fishing boats, high and 
dry an hour ago, were passing now sea
ward along the silvery way. All these 
things Mannering was watching with rapt 
eyes, even whilst he listened to his com
panion.

“Dear friend,” he said, “the world can 
get on very well without me, and I have 
no need of the world. The battle that 
you speak of—well, I have been in the 
fray, as you know. The memory of it is 
still a nightmare to me.”

Borrowdean had the appearance of » 
man who sought to put restraint upon his 
words. He was silent for a moment, and 
then he spoke very deliberately.

“Mannering,” he said, ‘do you think 
me wholly unsympathetic. There is a side 
of me which sympathises deeply with 
every word which you have said. And 
there is another which forces me to remind 
you again and again, that we men were 
never bom to linger in the lotos lands 
of the world. You do not stand for your
self alone. You exist as a unit of humani
ty. Think of your responsibilities. You 
have found for yourself a beautiful comer 
of the world. That is all very well for 
you, but how about the rest? How about 
the millions who are chained to the cities 
that they may earn their living pittance, 
whoee wives and children till the ehurch-

HE two men stood upon the top of a 
bank bordering the rough road 
which led to the sea. They were 
listening to the lark, which had 

risen fluttering from their feet a moment 
or so ago, and was circling noxf above 
their heads. Mannering, with a quiet 
smile, pointed upwards.

“There, my friend!” he exclaimed. “You 
can listen now to arguments more eloquent 
than any which I could ever frame. That 
little creature is singing the true, un
corrupted song of life. She sings of sun
shine, the buoyant air; the pure and 
simple joy of existence is beating in her 
little heart. The things which lie behind 
the hills will never sadden her. Her king
dom is here, and she is content.”

Borrowdean’s smile was a little cynical.
He was essentially of that order of men 
who are dwellers in cities, and even the 
«ting of the salt breeze blowing across the 
;marvi-.es—marshes riven everywhere with 
{long arms of the sea—could bring no color 
ko his pale cheeks.

“Your little bird—a lark, I think you 
icalled it,” he remarked, “may be a very 
^eloquent prophet for the whole kingdom 
of her, species, but the song of life for 
!& bin}1 and for a man are surely different 
Ithingr !”

“Not so very different after all,” Man- 
Inering answered, still watching the bird, 
r*Tip longer one lives, the more clearly 
tone recognized the absolute universality of 
Jife.”
à Borrowdean shrugged his shoulders with 

Za little gesture of impatience. He had 
* mot left London at a moment when he 

[could be ill spared, and had travelled to 
this out of the way corner of the kingdom, 
to exchange purposeless platitudes with a 
man whose present attitude towards life 
Bt any rate he heartily despised. He 
jfceated himself upon a half-broken rail, and 
Hit a cigarette.

“Mannering,” he said, “I did not come 
fcere to simper cheap philosophies with 
you like a couple of schoolgirls. I have a 
real live errand. I want to speak to you 
of great things.”

Mannering moved a little uneasily. He 
had a vefry shrewd idea as to the nature 
of that errand.

“Of great things,” he repeated slowly.
•'Are you in earnest, Borrowdean?”

“Why not?”
“Because, Mannering continued, “I have 

left the world of great things, as you and 
I used to regard them, very far behind.
I am glad to see you here, of course, but 
I cannot think of any serious subject 
Which it would be useful or profitable for 
us to discuss. You understand me,
Borrowdean, I am sure!”

Borrowdean closely eyed this man who 
once had been his friend.

“The old sore still rankles then, Manner
ing,” he said. “Has time done nothing 
to heal it?”

Mannering laughed easily.
“How can you think me such a child?” 

he exclaimed. “If Rochester himself were 
to come to see me he would be as welcome 
as you are. In fact,” he continued, more 
seriously, “if you could only realize, my
friend, how peaceful and happy life here j They are the people, the sufferers, fellow- 

be amongst the quiet places you ^nks with you in the chain of humanity.
You may stand aloof as you will, but you 
can never cut yourself wholly away from 
the great family of your fjellows. You 
may hide from your responsibilities, but 
the burden of them will lie heavy upon 
your conscience, the poison will penetrate 
sometimes into your most jealously guard
ed Paradise. We are df the people’s party, 
you and I, Mannering, and I tell you that 
the tocsin has sounded. We need you!”

A shadow had fallen upon Manner mg's 
face. Borrowdean was in earnest, and 
his appeal was scarcely one to be treated 
lightly. Nevertheless, Mannering showed 
no sign of faltering, though his tone was 
certainly gr

“Leslie,” he said “you speak like a 
prophet, but believe me, my mind is made 
up. 1 have taken root here. Such worn 
as I can do from my study is, as it always 
has been, at your service. But 1 myself 
have finished with actual political life. 
Don’t press me too hard. I must seem 
churlish and ungrateful, but if I listened 
to you for hours the result would be the 
same. I have finished with actual poli
tical life.”

Borrowdean shrugged his shoulders de
spairingly. Such a man was hard to deàl 
with.

“Mannering,” he protested. “You must 
not, you really must not send me 
away like this. Y'ou speak of your writ
ten work. Don’t think that I underesti- 

“Six I mate it because I have not alluded to it 
before. 1 myself honestly believe that it 
was those wonderful articles of yours in 
the Nineteenth Century which brought 
back to a reasonable frame of mind thous
ands who were half led away by the 
glamor of this new campaign. You kindled 
the torch, my friend, and you must bear 
it to victory. You bring me to my last 

If you will not serve under

T of comfort?”There was a grinding of brakes. The car 
came to a standstill below. A woman, i 
who sat alone in the back seat, raised her 
veil and looked upwards.

“Am I late?” she asked. “Clara has 
gone on—they told me!”

She had addressed Mannering, but her 
eyes seemed suddenly drawn to Borrow
dean. As though dazzled by the sun, she 
dropped her veil. Borrowdean was stand
ing as though turned to stone, perfectly 
rigid and motionless. His face was like 
a still, white mask. *

“I am sorry,” Mannering said, “but I 
have had a most unexpected visit from an 
old friend. May I introduce Sir Leslie 
Borrowdean—Mrs. Handsell!”

The lady in the car bent her head, and 
Borrowdean performed an automatic sa
lute. Mannering continued:

“I am afraid that I must throw myself 
myself upon your mercy! Borrowdean in
sists upon returning this afternoon, and I 
am taking him back for an early luncheon. 
You will find Clara and Lindsay at the 
golf club. May we have our foursome 
tomorrow?”

“Certainly! I will not keep you for a 
moment. I must hurry now, or the tide 
will be over the road.”

will come who will surely recognize you.” 
“I must risk it,” she answered. 
Borrowdean swung his eyeglass back

wards and forwards. All the time he was 
thinking intensely.

“How long have you been here?” he
asked.

“Very nearly two months,” she answer
ed. “Imagine it!”

“Quite long enough for your little idyll,” 
he said. “Come, you know what the end 
of it must be. We need Mannering! Help 
us!”

“Not I,” she answered, coolly. “You 
must do without him for the present.”

“You are our natural ally,” he protested. 
“We need your help now. You know 
very well that with a slip of the tongue I 
could change the whole situation.”

“Somehow,” she said, “I do not think 
that you are likely to make that slip.”

“Why not?” he protested. “I begin to 
understand Mannering’s firmness now. 
You are one of the ropes which holds him 
to this petty life—to this philandering 
among the flowerpots. You are one of the 
ropes I want to cut. Why not indeed? 
I think I could do it.”

“Do you want a bribe?”-
“I want Mannering.”
“He can belong to you none the less for 

belonging to us politically.”
“Possibly! But I prefer him here. As 

a recluse he is adorable. I do not want 
him to go through the mill.”

“You don’t understand his importance 
to us,” Borrowdean declared. “This is 
really no light affair. Rochester and Mel- 
lors both believe in him. There is no 
limit to what he might not ask.”

“He has told me a dozen times,” she 
said, “that he never means to sit in Par
liament again.”

“There is no reason why he should not 
change his mind,” Borrowdean answered. 
“Between us, I think that we could induce 
him.”

“Perhaps,” she answered. “Only I do 
not mean to try.”

‘We seem to have arrived at a cul-de- 
sac,” he said, impatiently. “I wish I 
could make you understand that I am in 
deadly earnest.”

“You threaten?”
“Don’t call it that.”
“Very well, then,” she declared. “I 

will tell him the truth myself.”
“That,” he answered, “is all that I 

should dare to ask. He would come to us 
tomorrow.”

“You used not to under-rate me,” she 
murmured, with a glance towards the mir-

mustn’t you?”

some
to come into touch with the real thing.’’

“Then I am very interested in politics,” 
she declared. “Please go on.”

He shook his head.
“I would rather you talked to me about 

the roses. You should ask your uncle to 
tell you all about politics. He knows far 
more than I do.”

“More than you! But you have been a 
Cabinet Minister!” she exclaimed.

“So was your uncle once,” he answered. 
“So he could be again whenever he chose.”

She looked at him incredulously.
“You don’t really mean that, Sir Les- 

Ue?”
“Indeed I do!” he asserted. “There was 

never a man within my recollection or 
knowledge who in so short a time made 
for himself a position so brilliant as your 
uncle. There Is no man today whose writ
ten word carries so much weight with the 
people.”

She sighed a little doubtfully.
“Then if that is so,” she said, “I 

not imagine why we live down here, hun
dreds of miles away from everywhere. 
Why did he give it up? Why is he not in 
Parliament now?”

caddie.”
“You will understand,” he said, earnest

ly, “that if my behavior is not strictly 
correct it is entirely owing to ignorance. 
I have -no idea as to the exact position 
a caddie should take up.”

“What a pity you are going away so 
soon,” she said. “I might have given you 
lessons.”

“Don’t tempt me,” he begged. “I can 
assure you that without me the constitu
tion of this country would collapse within 
a week.”

She looked at him—properly awed.
“What a wonderful person you are!”
‘T am glad,” he said, meekly, “that you 

are beginning to appreciate me.”
“AsNa caddie,” she remarked, “you are 

not, I must confess, wholly perfect. For 
instance, your attention should be entire
ly devoted to the person whose clubs you 
are carding, instead of which you talk 
to me and watch Mis. Handsell.”

He was almost taken aback. For a 
pretty girl she was really not so much of 
a fool as he had thought her.

“I deny it in toto!” he declared.
“Ah, but I know you,” she answered. 

“You are a politician, and you would deny 
anything. Don’t you think her very hand
some ?”

Borrowdean gravely considered the mat
ter, which was in itself a somewhat hu
morous thing. Slim and erect, with a long 
graceful neck, and a carriage of the head 
which somehow suggested the environment 
of a court, Mrs. Handsell was distinctly, 
even from a distance, a pleasant person 
to look upon. He nodded approvingly.

“Yep, she is good-looking,” he admits 
ted. “Is she a neighbor of yours?”

“She has taken a house within a hun
dred yards of ours,” Clara Mannering ans
wered. “We all think that she is delight
ful.”

“Is she a widow?” Borrowdean asked.
“I imagine so,” she answered. “I have 

never heard her speak of her husband. 
She has beautiful dresses and things. I 
should think she must be very rich. Stand

of the creator, Mannering. You cannot^ 
stifle them. Some day the cry of the 
world to its own children will find its 
echo in your heart, and it may be too late. 
For sooner or later, my friend, the place 
of all men on earth is filled.”

For a moment that somewhat cynical 
restraint which seemed to divest of en
thusiasm Borrowdean’s most earnest 
words, and which militated somewhat 
against his reputation as a public speaker, 
seemed to have fallen from him. Manner
ing, recognizing it, answered him gravely 
enough, though with no less decision.

“If you are right, Borrowdean,” he said, 
“the suffering will be mine. Come, 
time is short now. Perhaps you had bet
ter make your adieux to my niece and 
Mrs. Handsell.”

They all came out into the drive to see 
him start. A curious change had come 
over the bright Spring day. A grey fog 
had drifted inland, the sunlight was ob
scured, the larks were silent. Borrowdean 
shivered a little as he turned up his coat- 
collar.

“So nature has her little caprices even- 
in Paradise!” he "remarked.

“It will blow over in an hour,” Man
nering said. “A breath of wind, and the 
whole thing is gone.”

Borrowdean’s farewells wrere of the brief
est. F^e made no further allusion to £he« 
object of his visit, lie departed as one 
who had been paying an afternoon call 
more or less agreeable. Clara waved her 
hand until he was out of sight, then she 
turned somewhat abruptly round and en-K_ 
tered the house. Mannering and Mrs. 
Handsell remained for a few moments in 
the avenue, looking along the road. The 
sound of the- horse’s feet could still be 
heard, but the trap itself was long since 
invisible.

“The passing of your friend.” she re 
marked, quietly, “is almost allegorical. H« 
has gone into the land of ghosts,—or are 
■we the ghosts, I wonder, who loiter here?”

Mannering answered her without a touch 
of levity. He too was unusually serious.

“We have the better part,” he said. 
“Yet Borrowdean is one of those bien 
who know very well how to play upon 
the heartstrings. A human being is like 
a musical instrument to him. He knows 
how to find out the harmonies or strike 
the discords.”

She turned away.
“I am superstitious,” she murmured, 

with a little shiver. “I suppose that it 
is this ghostly mist, and the silence which 
has come with it. Yet I wish that your 
friend had stayed away from Blakeley!”

V

■

1

I- * She motioned the driver to proceed, but 
Borrowdean interposed.

“Mannering,” he said, “I am afraid that 
the poison of your lotos land is beginning 
to work already. May I stay until tomor
row and walk round with you whilst you 
play your foursome? I should enjoy it im
mensely.”

Mannering looked at his friend for a 
moment in amazement. Then he laughed 
heartily.

“By all means! “he answered, heartily.
then. Mrs. Hand-

your

can-

“It is to ask him that question, Miss 
Mannering,” Borrowdean said, “that I am 
here. No wonder it seems surprising to 
you. It is surprising to all of us.”

She looked up at him eagerly.
“You mean then that you—that his 

party wrant him to go back?” she asked.
“Assuredly!”
“You have told him this?”
“Of course! It was my mission!”
“Sir Leslie, you must tell me what he 

said.”
Borrowdean sighed.
“My dear young lady,” he said, “it is 

rather a pain-ful subject with me just now\ 
Yet since you insist I will tell you. Some
thing has come over your uncle which I 
do not understand. His party—no, it is 
his country which needs him. He prefers 
to stay here, and watch the roses blos
som.”

“It is wicked of him!” she declared, 
energetically.

“It is inexplicable,” he agreed. “Yet I 
have used every argument which can well 
be urged.”

“Oh, you must think of others,” she 
begged. “If you knew how weary one 
gets of this place,—a man too like my 
uncle! How can he be content? The 
monotony here is enough to drive even a 
dull person like myself mad. To choose 
such a life, actually to choose it, is in
sanity!”

Borrowdean raised his head. He had 
heard the click of the garden gate.

“They are coming,” lie said. “I wish 
you would talk to your uncle like this.”

“I only wish,” she answered, passion- 
tely, “that I could make him feel as 

I do.”

“Our foursome stands, v 
sell. This way, Borrowdean!”

The two,, men turned once more sea
ward, walking in single file along the top 
of the grassy bank. The woman in the 
car inclined her head, and motioned the 
driver to proceed.

.

■ !
CHAPTER II.

Borrowdean seemed after all to take 
but little interest in the game. He walked 
generally some distance away from the 
players on the top of the low bank of 
sandhills which fringed the sea. He was 

of those men whom solitude never

i

one
wearies, a weaver of carefully thought out 
schemes, no single detail of which was 

left to chance or impulse. Such mo-■ ever
men ta an these were valuable to him. He 
bared his head to the breeze, stopped to quite still, please. I must take great pains 
listen to the larks, watched the sea gulls over this stroke.”
float low over the lapping waters, without A wild shot from Clara's partner a few 
paying the slightest attention to any one minutes later resulted în a scattering of 
of them. The instinctive cunning which the little party searching for the ball.

deserted him led him without any For the first time Borrowdean found him- 
conscious effort to assume a pleasure in 6elf near Mrs. Handsell. 
these things which, as a matter of fact, “I must have a few words with you be- 
he found entirely meaningless. It led him fore I go back,” he said, nonchalantly, 
too to choose a retired spot for those “Say that you would like to try my
periods of intensely close observation, to motor car,” she answered. “What do
which he every now and then subjected you want here?” 
his host and the woman who was now his “X came to see Mannering.”
partner in the game. What he saw en- “Poor Manneriagl”
tirely satisfied him. Yet the way was “It would be,” he remarked, smoothly, 
scarcely clear. “a mistake to quarrel.”

They caught him up near one of the They separated, and immediately after
greens, and he stood ■«nth his hands be- wards the ball was found. Soon after
hind him, and his eye-glass securely fixed, wards the round was finished. Clara at- 
gravely watching them approach and put tribut ed her success to the excellence of 
for the hole. To him the whole perform- her caddie. Mrs. Handsell deplored a
ance seemed absolutely idiotic, but he headache, which had put her off her put-
showed no sign of anything save a mild ting. Lindsay, who was in a bad temper, 
and genial interest. Clara, Mannering’s declined an invitation to lunch, and rode 
niece, who was immensely impressed with 0g on his bicycle. The rest of the little 
him, lingered behind. party gathered round the motor car, and

“Don’t you really care for any games Borrowdean asked preposterous questions 
at all, Sir Leslie?” she asked. about the gear and speeds.

He shook his head. “ltf you are really interested,” Mrs.
“I know that you think me a barbar- Handsell said, languidly, “I will take you 

ian,” he remarked, smiling. home. I have only room for one unfor-
“On the contrary,” she declared, “that tunately, with all these clubs and things.” 

is probably what you think us. I suppose “J ghoula be delighted,” Borrowdean 
they are really a waste of time when one answered, “but perhaps Miss Manner- 
has other things to do! Only down here, jng-------»
you see, there is nothing else to do.” “Clara will look after me,” Mannering

He looked at her thoughtfully. He had interrupted smiling. “Try to make an 
yet in his life spoken half a dozen enthusiast of him, Mrs. Handsell. He 

words with man, woman or child without needs a hobby badly.” 
wondering whether they might not some- They started off. She leaned back in 
how or other contribute towards his her seat and pulled her veil down, 
scheme of life. Clara Mannering was “Do not talk to me here,” she said, 
pretty, and no doubt foolish. She lived “\ye shall have a quarter of an hour be- 
alone with her uncle, and possibly had fore they can arrive.” 
some influence over him. It was certainly Bomnvdean assented silently. He was 
worth while. g]ad of the respite, for he wanted to think.

“I do not know you nearly well en- ^ few minutes’ swift rush through the 
ough. Miss Mannering." he said, smiling, ajr; and the car pulled up before a queer 
“to tell you what I really think. But I can old-fashioned dwelling house in the middle 
assure you that you don’t seem a bar- 0f the village. A smart maid servant 
barian to me at all.” ! came hurrying out to assist her mistress.

She was suddenly grave. It was her turn ]$0rrowdean was ushered into a long low 
to play a stroke. She examined the ball, i drawing room, with open windows leading 
carefully selected a club from her bag, and j out on to a trim lawn. Beyond was a 
with a long easy swing sent it flying to- j wa][ed garden bordering the churchyard, 
wards the hole. Mrs. Handsell came back almost im-

“WonderfuJ! ’ he murmured. J mediately. Borrowdean, turning his head
She looked at him and laughed. j as entered, found himself studying
“Tell me what you arc thinking,” she ; her with a new curiosity. Yes, she was 

insisted. ‘a beautiful woman. She had lost nothing.
“That if I played golf,” he answered, Her complexion—a little tanned perhaps— 

“I should like to be able to play like j wafl afl fresh and soft as a girl’s, her smile 
1 ’ 1 as delightfully full of humor as ever. Not
“But you must have played games some-1 a spCek of grey in her black hair, not a 

times,’ she insisted. ; shadow of embarrassment. A wonderful
“When I was at Eton—” he murmured. womani 
Mannering looked back smiling. “The one tiling which we have no time
“He was in the Eton eleven, Clara, and tQ do to etand and ]00k at one another,” 

stroked his boat at college. Don't yqu be- shp deciared. “However, since you have 
lievc all he tells yofi ! ' tried to stare me out of countenance,

“I shall not believe another word,” she what do you jindr
declared. _ “I find you unchanged,” he answered,

“I hope you don't mean it." he protest- grave]y 
ed, “or I must remain dumb.” “Naturally! I have found a panacea

“You want to go off and tramp along, f[)r a]1 thc woes of life. Now what do 
the ridges by yourself,” she declared 
“Confess!”

“On the contrary,” he answered, 
should like to carry that bag for you and 
hand out the—cr—implements.”

She unslung it at once from her shoulder.
“You have rushed upon your fate,” she 

said. “Now let me fasten it for you.”
“Is there—any remuneration ?” he in

quired, anxiously.
“You mercenary person ! Stand still now 

I am going to play. Well, what do you 
expect ?”

“1 am not acquainted with the usual 
charges,” he answered, “but to judge from 
the weight of the clubs.”

“Give me them hack, then,” she cried.
“Nothing,” he declared, firmly; “would 

induce me to relinquish them. I will leave 
the matter of remuneration entirely in 
your hands. I am convinced that you 
have a generous disposition.”

“The usual charge,” she remarked, “is 
ten pence, and twopence for lunch.”

“1 will take it in kind!” he said.

ror.
“There is no other man like Mannering/’ 

he said. “He abhors any form of deceit. 
He would forgive a murderer, but never 
a liar.”

“My dear Leslie,” she said,
—and a relative—”

“Neither counts,” he interrupted. “I 
am a politician.”

She sat quite still, looking away from 
him. The peaceful noises from the village 
street found their way into the room. A 
few cows were making their leisurely mid
day journey towards the pasturage, a 
baker’s cart came rattling round the cor
ner. The west wind was rustling in the 
elms, bending the shrubs upon the lawn 
almost to the ground. She watched them 
idly, already a little shrivelled and tar
nished with their endless struggle for life.

“I do not wish to be melodramatic,” she 
said, slowly, “but you are forcing me into 
a corner. You know that I am rich. You 
know the people with whom I have in
fluence. I want to purchase Lawrence 
Mannering’s immunity Sfom your schemes. 
Can you name no price which I could pay ? 
You and I know one another fairly well. 
You are an egoist, pure and simple. Poli
tics are nothing to you save a personal 
affair. YYm play the game of life in the 
first person singular. Let me pay his 
quittance.”

Borrowden regarded her thoughtfully.
“You are a strange woman,

“In a few months’ time, when you are 
back in the thick of it all, you will be as 
anxious to have him there as we are. You 
will not be able to understand how you 
could ever have wished differently. This 
is rank sentiment, you know, which you 
have been talking. Mannering here is 
wasted power. His life is an unnatural 
one.”

“He is happy,” she objected.
“How do you know? Will he be 

happy, I wonder, when you have gone, 
when there is no longer a Mrs. Handsell? 
I think not! You are one of the first to 
whom I should have looked for help in 
this matter. You owe it to us. We have 
a right to demand it. For myself person
ally I have no life now outside the life 
political. I am tired of being in opposi
tion. I want to hold office. One mounts 
the ladder very slowly. I see my way in 
a few months to going up two rungs at a 
time. We want Mannering. We must 
have him. Don’t force me to make that 
slip of the tongue.”

The sound of a gong came through the 
open window. She rose to her feet.

“We are keeping them waiting, for 
luncheon,” she remarked. “I will think 
over what you have said.”

!

“as a friend
St

never

yards, the echoes of whose weary, never- 
ceasing cry must reach you even here.

may
would believe me at once when I assure 
you that I can feel nothing but gratitude 
towards those people and those circum
stances which impelled me to seek it.”

“What should you think, then,” Borrow
dean asked, watching his friend through 
half-closed eyes, “of those who sought to 
tirag you from it?”

Mannering’s laugh was as free and 
natural as the wind itself. He had bared 
his head, and had turned directly sea
wards.

“Hatred, my dear Borrowdean,” he 
declared, “if I thought that they had a 
tingle chance of success. As it is—in
difference.”

Borrowdean’s eyebrows were raised. He 
held his cigarette between his fingers, and 
looked at it for several moments.

“Yet I am here,” he said slowly, “for 
no other purpose.”

Mannering turned and faced his friend.
“AU I can say is that I am sorry to 

hear it,” he declared. “I know the sort 
of a man you are, Borrowdean, and I 
know very well that if you have come 
down here with something to say to me 
you will say it. Therefore go on. Let 
ns have it over.”

Upstairs from her window Clara also 
was gazing along the road where Borrow
dean had disappeared. And Borrowdean 
himself was puzzling over a third telegram 
which Mannering had carelessly passed on 
to him with his own, and which, although 
it was clearly addressed to Mannering, he 
had, after a few minutes’ hesitation, open- 
ed. It was handed in at the Strand Post 
Office.

“I must see you this week.

a

They entered the garden, Mannering, 
bareheaded, following his guest. Borrow
dean watched them closely as they ap
proached. The woman’s expression was 
purely negative. There was nothing to 
be learned from the languid smile with 
which she recognized their presence. Upon 
Mannering, however, the cloud seemed 
already to have fallen. His eyebrows were 
set in a frown. He had the appearance 
of a man in some manner perplexed. He 
carried two telegrams, which he handed 
over to Borrowdean.

“BLANCHE.”
A few hours hÿcr, on his arrival in Lon

don, Borrowdea/ repeated this message to 
Mannering from the sanio post office, and 
quietly tearing up the origin»! went d 
to the House.

“I cannot tell,” he reported to his Chief, 
“whether we have succeeded or not. In 
a fortnight or less we shall know.”

(To be continued.)

I aver.

” he said.
“A boy on a bicycle,” he remarked, “is 

waiting for answers. Two telegrams at 
once is a thing wholly unheard of here, 
Borrowdean. You really ought not to 
have disturbed our postal service to such 
an extent.”

Borrowdean smiled ae he tore them

f

never
MONCTON HOTELS MAY 

CLOSE IF PROPRIETORS 
HAVE TO GO TO JAIL

I a - yjropen.
T think,” he said, “that I can guess 

their contente. Yes, I thought so. Can 
station, Mannering?” 

T can—if it is necessary,” Mannering 
answered. “Must you really go?” 

Borrowdean nodded.

u send me to theas yo
Borrowdean stood up. His tone acquired 

a new earnestness. He became at once 
more of a man. The cynical curve of his 
lips had vanished.

“We are on the eve of great oppor
tunities, Mannering,” he said, 
months ago the result of the next Gen
eral Election seemed assured. We seemed 
as far off any chance of office as a political 
party could be. Today the whole thing 
te changed. We arc on the eve of a gen
eral reconstruction. It is our one great 
chance of this generation. I come to you 
as a patriot. Rochester asks you to for
get”

Mannering held up his hand.
“Stop 

eaid. ‘
once and for all. I have no grievance 
against Rochester. The old wound, if it 
ever amounted to that, is healed. If 
Rochester were here at this moment I 
would take his hand cheerfully.

“Ah! There is a but, then,” Borrow
dean interrupted.

“There is a but,” Mannering assented. 
*‘YTou may find it hard to understand, 
but here is the truth. I have lost all 

- taste for public life. The whole thing 
is rotten, Borrowdean, rotten from begin
ning to end. I have had enough of it to 
last me all my days. Party policy 
come before principle. A man’s individu
ality, his whole character, is assailed and 
suborned on every side. There is but 
one life, one measure of days, that you or 
1 know anything of. It doesn’t last very 
long. The months and years have a knack 
of slipping away emptily enougli unless 
we are always standing to attention. 
Therefore I think that it becomes our 
duty to consider very carefully, almost 
religiously, howr best to use them. Come 
l^re
to show you something.”

The two men stood side by side upon 
the grassy bank, Mannering broad-shoul
dered and vigorous. * his clean, hard-cut 
features tanned with wind and sun, his 
eyes bright and vigorous with health; 
J^eslie Borrowdean, once his greatest 
friend, a man of almost similar physique, 
but with the bent frame and listless pallor 
of a dweller in the crowded places of 
life. Without enthusiasm his tired eyes 
followed the sweep of Mannering’s arm.

“You see those yellow sandhills beyond 
the marshes there Behind them is the 
■ça. Do you catch that breath of wind? 

ke off your hat, man and get it into 
lungs. * It comes from the North 
>lt and fresh and sweet. 1 can walk 

•‘miles in the open, and the wind

I Moncton, N. B., Dec. 14—(Special)—
“I must be in the house tonight ” he ü one month jail sentences for Scott Act 

said, a little wearily. “Rochester is going vlolatjOD' wchlch' as a, result of the decis- 
for them again ” ion of the supreme Court of Canada yes-

“You didn’t take a pair?” Mannering terday are unquestionably legal,, are put 
a<Jke(j => 6 into effect Moncton hotel keepers will
‘ “It isn’t altogether that,” Borrowdean ! dofse. not ,°")y their bar-rooms, but their 
answered, “though Heaven knows we 1,0tels and llvery stables as wdl- ln <=on- 
can’t spare a single vote just now. Roches- ; This ia the statement made today by a 
ter wants me to speak. We are a used prominent hotd man, who says there is 
up lot, and no mistake. We want new|an ftgreement between the local hotel 
blood J annenng 1 keepers to that effect and that a round

I trust that the next election, Man- robin is to be sjgned by the dealel.g who „ 
nering remarked, may supply y°l* with wm g0 under bonds to carry out the plan, 
it. \V ill you walk round to the stables The three loading hotels will close and 
with me. I must order a cart for you.” ! half a dozen smaller once.

“I shall be glad to,” Borrowdean

,

nection.

resource.
Rochester, come back—and Rochester will 
serve under you when the times comes.”

Mannering shook his head slowly.
“I wish 1 could convince you,” he said, 

“once and for all, that my refusal springs 
from no such reasons as you seem to im
agine. 1 would sooner sit here, with a 
volume of Pater or Meredith, and this 
west wind blowing in my face, than I 
would hear "myself acclaimed Prime Min
ister of England. Let us abandon this 
discussion once and for all, Borrowdean. 
We have arrived at a cul-de-sac, and I 
have spoken my last word.”

Borrowdean threw his half finished cigar
ette into the ever-widening creek below. 
Jt was characteristic of the man that his 
face showed no sign of disappointment. 
Only for several moments he kept silence.

“Come,” Mannering- said at last. “Let 
us make our way back to the house. If 
you are resolved to get back to town to
night, we ought to be thinking about 
luncheon.”

"Thank you,” Borrowdean said. “I must 
return.”

They started to walk inland, but they 
had taken only a few steps when they both 
as though by a common impulse stopped. 
An unfamiliar sound had broken in upon 
the deep silence of .this quiet land. Bor
rowdean. who was a few paces ahead, 
pointed to the bend in- the road below, 
and turned towards his companion with 
a little gesture of cynical amusement.

“Behold,” he exclaimed* “the invasion 
of modernity. Even your .time-forgotten 
paradise, Mannering, has its civilizations, 
then. What, an anachronism!”

:
one moment, Borrowdean,” he 

‘I want you to understand this
r! The first Scott Act cases for some time 

rere(L ! were before Magistrate Kay in the police â
They walked side by side through the 1 court this morning when he fined tin' “ 

chestnut grove. ^ Borrowdean laid his hand proprietors of the American and Brims- 
upon his friend s arm. j wick each $50 and costs for violation of

“Mannering,” he said, slowly, “am I j the act.
,to take it that you have spoken your last 
word ? 1 am to write my mission down a 
failure?”

“A failure without doubt, so far as 
regards its immediate object,” Mannering 
assented. “For the rest, it has only been 
very pleasant to see you again, and I 
only wish that you could spare us a few 
more days.”

Borrowdean shook his head.
“We are better apart just now, Man

nering,” he said, “for 1 tell you frankly 
that I do not understand your present 
attitude towards life,—your entire absence 
of all sen<?e of moral responsibility. Arc 
you willing to be written down in history ' 
as a philanderer in great things, to loiter 
in your flower gardens, whilst other men ' 
fight the battle of life for you and your 
fellows? Persist in your refusal to help j 
us, if you will, Mannering, but before 1 j ! 
go you shall at least hear the truth.”

Mannering smiled. '
“Be precise, my dear friend. I shall j 

hear your view of the truth!”
“1 do not accept the correction,” Bor- j 

rowdean answered, quickly. “There are 
times when a man can make no mistake, 
and this is one of them. Y’ou shall hear 
the truth from me this afternoon, and 
when your days here have been spun out 
to their limit—your days of sybaritic idle
ness, you shall hear it again, only it will 
be too late. You are fighting against na
ture, Mannering. You were born to rule, . 
to be master over men. You have that 
nameless gift of genius—power—the gift 
of swaying the minds and hearts of your 
fellow-men. Once you accepted your de*s

an-
CHAPTER III.

Sir Leslie carefully closed the iron gate 
behind him, and looked around.

“But where,” he asked, “are the roses?”
Clara laughed outright.
“You may be a great politician, Sir Les

lie,” she declared, “but you are no garden
er. Roses don’t bloom out of doors in 
May,—not in these parte at any rate.”

“1 understand,” he assented, humbly. 
“This is where the roses will be.”

She nodded.
“That wall, you see,” she explained, 

“keeps off the north winds, and the chest
nut grove the east. There is sun here all 
the day long. You should come to Blake
ley in two months’ time, Sir Leslie. Every
thing is so different, then.”

He sighed.
“You forget, my dear child,” he mur

mured, “that you are speaking to a slave.”
“A slave!” she repeated. “How ab

surd! You are a Cabinet Mnister, are you 
not, Sir Leslie?”

He shrugged his sohulders.
“I was once,” he answered, “until an 

ungrateful country grew weary of the 
monotony of perfect government and in
stalled our opponents in our places. Just 
now we are in opposition.”

“In opposition,” she repeated, a little 
vaguely.

“Meaning,” he explained, “that we get 
all the fun, no responsibility,—and, alas, 
no pay.”

“How fascinating.” she exclaimed. “Do 
sit down here, and tell me all about it. 
But I forgot. You are not used to sitting 
down out of doors. Perhaps you will 
catch cold.”

Sir l»slie smiled.
“1 am inclined to run the risk,” he said, 

gravely, “if you will share it. Seriously,

But---- ”
î

BAD OUTLOOK.

“ I want to do some Christmas shopping 
today, dear,” said a fond wife—“that, is, it 
the weather is favorable. What is the fore
cast ?”

At the^other end of the table her husband, 
consulting his paper, read aloud: Rain., hail.

.thunder, lightning and floods."—Lip- 
pincott’s.

‘«you want here?”
“Mannering!”
“Of course. But you won’t get him. 

He declares that he has finished with 
politics, and I never knew a man so 
thoroughly in earnest.”

Borrowdean smiled.
“No man has ever finished with poli

tics!”
“A platitude,” she -declared. “As for 

Mannering, well, for the first few weeks 
I felt about him as I suppose you do now\ 
I know hint better now, and I have 
changed my mind. He is unique, abso
lutely unique ! l)o you think that I could 
have existed here for nearly two montlis 
without him?”

“May I enquire,” Borrowdean asked, 
blandly, “how much longer you intend 
to exist here with him?”

She shrugged hêr shoulders.
“All my days—perhaps! He and this 

place together are an anchorage. Look 
at me! Am I not a different woman ? 
1 know you too well, my dear Leslie, to 
attempt your conversion, but I can assur" 
you that l am—vèry nearly Ip earnest!’

“You interest me amazingly,” he said, 
smiling. “May I ask. does Mannering 
know you as Mrs. Handsell only?”

“Of course!”

“I 1
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STWith a cloud of dust behind, and with 

the sun flashing upon its polished metal 
parts, a motor car swung into sight, and 
came rushing towards them. Borrowdean, 
always a keen observer of trifled, noticed 
the change in Mannering’s face.

“It is a neighbor of mine,” he remark
ed. “She is on her way to the golf links.”

“Golf links!” Borroxvdeati exclaimed.
Mannering nodded.
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She laughed gaily.
“Give me a mashie, please.”
He peered into the bag.
“Which of these clubs now,” he asked, 

“rejoices in that weird name?”
She helped herself, and played her shot. 
“1 couldn’t think,” «she said, firmly, “of
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SIGNED THE PLEDGE THREE SAVED OUT THRILLING RESCUE OF 
FOR II TEAR AND OF LAWSON'S GREW 

- SAVED $20 FINE

Greenock, Dec 14—Sid, sirs Concordia, St 
John; Pontiac. Sydney (C B.)

The reported' sailing Dec 14 of str Alcides 
for St John was an error.

Dungeness, Dec 15—Passed, bark Lillesand, 
Halifax for Ipswich.

Fastnet, Dec 16—Passed, str Monmouth, St j 
John for Bristol.

Liverpool, Dec 16—Ard, str Victorian, from J 
St John and Halifax.

Liverpool, Dec 14—Ard, str Halifax City, 
from Halifax and St John.

Greenock, Dec 14—Sid, str Alcides, for St t

DEATHSWANTED
T^7ANTED—A second class female teacher 

▼ ▼for District- No. 7, Parish of Musquash, 
N. B. A. G. Thompson, Dipper Harbor West, 
St. John Co. 12-18-4-wkly

WREN—At Spar Cove Road, on Friday,
Dec. 13th, in the 24th year1 of her age, Mrs.
Sarah Wren, eldest daughter of Mrs. Isabella 
NtchoL „ x _

KILPATRICK—In Chelsea (Mass.), Dec. 12,
Margaret Kilpatrick, aged 78 years.

GODSOE—In this city, on Dec. 14, Mrs.
Margaret Godsoe, aged til years.

(Boston papers please copy.)
BOYNE—In- this city, on Monday, Dec. 16, | John.

WANTED—A second class female teacher after a lingering illness. Gustavus Gordon Melbourne, Dec 13—Ard previously, bark 
VV for District No. 4. Parish of Upham, Boyne, aged 64. leaving a widow and three i Bannockburn (Nor), Larsen, Campbellton (N 
County of Kings. Apply, stating salary, to . children to mourn their loss. j B.)

" George B. Reid, Secretary to Trustees, Salt ; WHITE—In this city, on Sunday, Dec. lo, Barbados. Dec a—Ard, bark Edna V^gmith,
Springs, Kings Co., N. B. 12-18-4-wkly Matilda E.. beloved wife of John White. , Rice, Southampton.

i RITCHIE—In this city, on Dec. 14th, | sid Dec 2—Bark Kate F Troop. Corning,
Xll/ANTED—Second class male or female Margaret, second daughter of Thomas and i Pascagoula.
VV teacher for District No. 4, Parish of Margaret Ritchie. i
Hampstead. Queens Co. Apply, stating sal- ; (Boston and New York papers please copy.) | 
ary, to John R. Dunn. Secretary, Inchby, TRUEMAN—At the residence of Dr. J. H.
Queens Co., N. B. Teacher with some ex- ; Gray, Fairville, on Dec. loth, Mrs. Sophia .
perienco of leaching. 12-ljl-4-wkly Trueman, relict of Martin Trueman, -aged 90 ^Antwer

XX7ANTED-<glrl over twenty years of age y O'BRTEN-In this city. Dec. 14th, Mary, ,0r e^,JÆDtonC 1l^ltenlTrBforbLtoerD<»V Hampton, N. B., Dec. 16—On the arrival 
VV for general housework, or a middle-aged widow of Frederick O Brien, tb® ^ y®*1* n?hrs Unit>?Pfor’South Amboy; Dara C\°for of the Sussex express from St. John on
cx°p™atncdP;r^ ïérshetoamourn Tthe1r toss. ' ^ponto^0^"' Dec ttd s^h? WUllIm I. f “ “ T mT d * ^ Hugh Town, Dec. 14-After successfully
C. w. Brown, 320 Prince street. West, St. DALEY—in this city, on Dec. 16th, Mary Portend, Me, Dec 13-Ara schr wuiiam L. Joseph Best, belonging to Midland, was ndmg out a succession of gales which she 
John, N. B. 12-18-2 sw Jane Daley, leaving two brothers to mourn E (h1“2!srh°msam stick for St John taken in custody and lodged in jail here encountered all the way across, in wÿich
;T,.vwen_i f-___fpmaio teacher thcir ,<”iS" City Island, Dec is-Bound south schr for creating a disturbance on the train she lost all of her life boats, the American
\\torTHoDldorville School, District No. 12, ======================= BBJ8t0n ^“lï-Ard^c'hr l*F ft*E Givan whiIc unÿr tbe influenœ of h<luor and seven-ifiaeted schooner Thomas W. Law-
Parishes of Kingston and Westfield, county D . , from St ’George (N B.) ’ usln8 profane language. son capsized in Board Sound, where the
of. Kings. Apply, slating salary, to H. . Oilli NcWo. sid—Stmr Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth. Today information was ewom out against captain sought shelter from the fierce
Lfcquie, Secretary, Holderville P. O................ ~ ...—- Cld—Schr Phoenix, for Port Greville (N S.) him by I. C. R. Officer Amasa J. Tingle, storm raging along the English coast last

Caterers, for Lunenburg (N 8); R Carson. „£, Moncton, before James W. Smith, jus- night.
“vineyard Haven, Mass, Dec 13—Ard schr tioe of the peace, and the case was gone of the crew of eighteen, including Pilot 

Lucille, from Guttenburg for St Stephen into at length this afternoon^ the accused Hicks, who boarded the vessel from a life-
Friday, Dec. 13. (N B.) „... being defended by Fred M. bproul. savers boat during the night, only three

_ , „ . stmr cDas,sa°d™’ 5'328' M'-ten, trom 01“- j sld-^c^r Gyp^m^ Emperor, from Hill - From the evidence of Conductor Wesley were re6cucd. These were Captain G. W.
W^TJ?.D-,S„e“Dn«sti?oSt Neom5 nJrtsh oî B<^mr DatGme Î'sô^ Gors?, from Bermuda. 1 Passed-Stiire H^oid C Beecher, from H. Wilbur and Brakeman George Boyce it UoWj of Melrose (Mass.); Edward L.
Gagetowi? county of Queens! Apply, stating Windward Islands and Demerara, R Retord Philadelphia for Salem; Myrtle Leaf, from appeared that Best had been acting badly Howe, the engineer, of Wiecasset (Me.),
salary, to John Cooper, secretary. 12-14-4W. Co, pass and mdse. 'N$cLYWest' Fla1 Dec 13—Ard stmr Halifax £rom the t,me tb®£ra111 !efj St. J°hn so yeorgg Allen, of Bradford (Eng.)

- i Schr Garfield White 99, Merrtam, from Key West Fla, Dec 13-Ard stmr Halifax, that Conductor Wilbur had felt it his file schooner left Philadelphia Nov. 19
^iVchîneEshôp and Sundry-W°Steady employ- ^Schr”’ AriW M^Tbs’om ^96. Howard, from Portland, Dec 11-Ard schr Jennie C, from duty to wire from Coldbrook to Rothesay for London, with a cargo of oU. When
ment. Must be strictly temperate, and come New York, J W Smith, 533 tons coal. Stair. St John. *or an °®cer to be on hand to. take mm sjje enteyed the Board Sound her captain,
well recommended. Apply Thompson Mfg. , Schr George L Slipp, 96. Ogilvie, from St; cm-btmr Ring, ror P^rsnoro. >n charge on arrival at the latter station. knowing the danger of the coast, threw
C^Ud., Ora=d Bay_ (N. B., _ l2-n-21-w ; “ SfSSJS fro» New York, ; “st^h?8' “ " No officer was at Rothesay however, and out hls8anchore. W in answe^ to his

\T7ANTED—A first class or second class q m Kerrison, Sal. ! Sid—Schrs Bobs, for St John, Silver Star, word was sent on to Hampton. The offi gignajg 0f distress, the life savers put outassr i.’sa. a jsxar* ”• «•* ;™ 7 z 1 s is- aust ees/- SrvtitS 5S i". as sr^S-SrS-Sr jrassiui;»“a"ss.«sTssrsuf** ■ • "i.ksîvijïss««- «*., ™a. u» h-»™ ^.«yiSSaSriKtuts*.w*Gaspercaux Station, Queens county. N. B. | Saturday, Dec. 14. Neill, Jfr°“ StN^h“7^dG8tmr°Pydna Fancy Wlfchin, ^ich the magistrate has junsdic-, and the le was increasing, and the life
11-7-41-sw. I Schr Alice Maud, 120, Woyod, Boston, C M ,0f1|tJ“ec1™'aXBaiTtaore y ' y' tl0°. abu‘ sufficient was proved of his : 6avere found that their efforts were fruit-

K|tiir<Annle Bliss (Am) 276, Huntley, Calais ; Antwerp, Dec 12—Sid stmr Lake Michigan, violent behaviour between Jubilee and le68 q j the boats returned for a tug
YJfTANTED—A second or third class female schr Annie miss inmj, »<o, nunu j, , (or st John. Lakeside to bring him within the purview
VV teacher for term commencing January, A, Granville Boston, A W New York, Dec 13-Cld stmrs Philadelphia, of the court.

1908, District No. 10, Parish of Perth, county Schr PrlEcllla, 101, cranvme, b n, Southampton; Lusitania, for Liverpool; H°rbert Ma]larv . net)hew 0f the ac-
of Victoria. (District rated poor.) Apply, Adams. Dal. Sunday Dec 16. 'schrs Unity, for South Amboy; Dara C, for Herbert Mallory, a nephew 01 tne ac
stating salary, to Peter Ledlngham, secretary i EvnIlltlnn 17, -Balr5 (r0^ Portland. St John; Cyril, for Gelson's Cove (N S.) cused, was called as a witness for the de-
to trustees, Klntore, Victoria county, N. B. , gchr D Bower (Am)’ 374, Kelson,from Phlla- ; Boston, Dec 15—Ard stmr Prince Arthur, , fence. Mallory swore that he was a

j^delphia. ‘ ' t w pin for Halifax• Bar- senger with Best on Saturday night’s
!’ Str Louisburg 1182 Gouls^^ro'm Sydney, 1 ton, for southern port; Dominion, for Louis- Sussex express They were in the first turtle.

R P AW F I'tarr coal with shipwrecked burg (N S.) , class smoker and Best was boasting of the ; Allen is not expected to live. Captain
and* crew of steamer Ktl’dona on board. | Machias, Me, Dec l^-Sld schr Otle Miller, ; amount of “stuff” he had with him. He Dow is suffering from a fractured arm.

en^iecessary; Sch Domain, 91, Stewart, from Boston, c l0Ltv°!slMdb N Y d!c FSound eou^scbr bet a floUar he had more than a°y other His rescue was effected only through the
dr if a we<* MKerrlsonbÿlas. Bos. Samuel'caftne^r, Yjr,CalatoB0Und “““’“‘''man on the train. Putting up the money, superhuman efforts of the life savers and
£“ o London ton^a'iv adams, bkllast ! vineyard Haven. Mass Dec 14-Ard and a Queens county young man took him up the gallantry of Frederick Hicks, son of
8 ~ " j Sch Lotus, 98, Granville, from Boston, A , 5a'1®dvsc^sa^°atf“,mH£lsH°rh°n BHd«- and Produced a suit case filled with bot- Thomas Hicks, who accompanied them on

'WcA«wleÆ8tSprtngüeld 6 Cook, Parrs- ; port; WUehfcfd" for Westor* (R I.f «es of liquor. Best acknowledged himself thgir sqgond trip in the hope of finding bis
bwTritt tanra Noî ! wd 7 to low str New York, Dec 15-Ard stmr Lucania, from beaten and said “take your money. Best father,

nd all Brunswick, 72. Potter, Canning, and cleared; MZSK!?*:, hm Srle?aSlÎÂTd schr bad a P4™1 witb b™ which he left on a ; Late today, after a long search, Cap-
adver- echs v*rKlnfa 90 Merriaxn parrsboro; Sum- seat while he talked with Edward Flew- tain a'd Engineer Rowe were seen

, „ , <80 a ley U ie' EebT«- AgP’e Mly 'n wi^d Pare8- derf ' welling between Rothesay and. Jubilee. aUvj. on ^ Welweather rocks, to which
* W^lay out boro;'Walter C, 42, Beldlng* Musquash. ! Fr^^^nld^^om^âlaS^Se^W^mitb8 Mea^“e *he wmner *he had they had clung for fifteen hours, the tre-

— I • * Sunday. Dec. 16. i Fred C Holden, from Setn W Smith, opened Best's parcel and took out a bottle mendoua waves nreventiniz their landing.
us MedicinalCo., tovT^for ït ^artins^(In 1 Jeremiah6SmUh,’ do.’ u van ’ 1 which he put into his own pocket. The jtoung Hicks plunged into the boiling seas

U-16-tf.-whly beared Monday ) New London,Conn, Dec 15-Sld schr Romeo, young man was pointed out by Mallopr to and 8Wam ashore, carrying a life line by
^ Sch R Bowers (Am), 374, Klison, from ‘ ^n^ohPTnforTJ)’°rf,°<lk,Alrf« _.hr„ envois but he denied having taken it. It which he and the captain hauled back to

Salem, R C Elkin, ballast. from *81 John for Greenwich; Nellie Eaton’, at tb‘3 ®tage tbat Ie* himseU the boat the engineer, and who was prac-
Cleared from Calais for New York; James Bdyce, do loose and finally struck at the other with tically uninjured. After aaaiating Captain

for do; tug Gypsum King, from Windsor (N a bottle which was smashed by coming in jjow Hicks reached the boat unaided, but
Friday, Dec. 13. S), towing barges Plymouth, Daniel M Mon- contact with another used by the young tfl(1 „<tort pvhauf,tpd him and the doctor®fo?C^^ SJterscLtM ran: r°lomhVayBHKart?°’D^ %Wl.r- ^ to pany the blow. The content» of . ^er^H^rremam^i^ht

spruce llth»: dlnian, Philadelphia; Seth M Todd, New each was spiffed and each of the contest-; Captaln Dow told the life savers that,
Coastwise—Stmr Westport HI, Powell,West- York; Orozimbo, do; Margaret B Roper, do; ants received a bad cut on the hand. when he found hia ve6gel wae doomed, he,

port; schr Qrlola, Simpson fishing.. hyannto ’ ’ I Mallory thought the conductor and brake- t])e engmeer> and thc pilot l^hed them-
Coastwise—Schrs Francis. Gesner, Bridge- City Island, Dec 16—Bound south, str Navi- man both in regai^ to the ; selves to the mizzen rigging. When the

town; Fred ft Norman, Cheney, Grand Har- gator (Nor), Windsor; B*3 .®*'3ler 4?nnîè a?fU>|e usfd ï?, ■ , , ! mast fell, the captain and the engineer Struck Sunken Larohmont.
Monday Dec 16 I Lawry sTjohii via Bridgeport wlaal0 . p Mr. Sproul, while not wmhirig to condone managed to get cPlear. They jumped to The length of Pleasantview Beach is

Str Manchester Shipper, ^.541Haworth.for Buenos Ayres, Dec 6-Arl, bark Deyeron. ; 1^^“'the^stedlg^oÆTroTCrty the de,ck'' bdt were washed overboard and 6trewn with wreckage and it is thought
Manchester, Wm ’fhoms ft Co, genera, -««*£> 16_Ard, 8ch R D Spear. | A « ^ M g?

RSRe,orTcoaÏÏLss5’aÂ md^ ’ °r “ Old-Str Edda* St John; sch Mayfiower, ^^ng1 somfwhaHn"liquoT he Xd 6ee»le4 to ^ entan«kd “ the nggmi from the shore her smokestack be^ng vis-
«s^r^S^nni^8PaJho^UÏÎS',,AAPnt: ! ^^YorkDecl^Ardsch.Ahhto ft Eva the clemency of the court. Captain’s ThrHlIug Story. ^in^ie

nie. Poland, West Isles. Hooper, South Aml»y for Rockland. Emily ; Inspector Tmgley said aitnough the au- Hughtown, Dec. 15-George Allen, of Tnd it is thought that onlv herFBNo^bnrD’ecdÏ6ÏÏldBOsi,iP Bryahllda. Buenos Monties were bound to prosecute these Bradford (Eng.), who was one of the three échine "can bJ saved^Thcre isa sl.gh?

Ayres; schs Onward, St John; Annie, M W, cases for the protection of the publid they survivors of the schooner Thomas W Law- pogsibility that the barge Elk can be pull-
Frlday, Dec. 13. Halifax. - v ,, , were not.askmg for the fuff penalty to be 80n which capsized in Broad Sound, iTofThut at a cost exceeding her value

Æn Waa.?fa“k’ 2’W Bucktogham’^ p^k^^S^JoMteh^ax^^t ! '“ae.strate wlth the Kmark that j Islands, Friday night, died today "eTalued at alout $30,000
^Stmr Empress of Britain, 8,924, Murray, for 1 John for Westerly. e, -qhîl drink of X world ” How, of the Lawson, told a ter- and the barges at about $7,OTO each. They
Liverpool via Halifax. Passed—Sch Pilgrim, Ingram Docks (N S) tills drink is the curse of the world, I nble tale today of hie experience after . . . ® a._0 being bound light

Sardinian, 2,788, Henry, for London for Providence. . imposed a fine of $20 and costs of $5.10 being washed from his vessel. When he fmm-Newport to New London The cause
Havre via Halifax. ^ ^ 6tr Lake M,A'8a”’ , or thirty days in jail, but if the defendant {oJd that hie ship was driving upon the ^Thc ivrX is supp^dTo be a poZ

Llvm-pool, Wm I Gulfpor Dec 13—Ard, sch Peerless, Byrne, would sign a pledge not to drink intoxicat- rocks and nothing more could be done, £ tfa wreckage from the Joy line steamer 
j Kingston. „ , „ mg liquor .for one year, he would allow he distributed life belts and ordered his T_, mon, wuich went doWn not far from

west Indies via H»»-1 A Sto 14m-|m ^arthlands. ^avls, Bueno, the fine to stand. - men to save themselves if they could. He ^"“1» with her scores of

Wm San Francisco. Dec S—Ard, str Kelvinbank, ^be PkdKe was qmcldy drawn up and advised them to climb into the rigging pa,sengcre and crew. The Hercules struck 
Ryder, Newcastle (NSW); 9th, str Forerlc, Best signed it with his mark, because of which they did, but the vessel soon broke f, submerged obstacle, tearing a hole

Stmr Sardinian, Henry, London and Havre Gardner, do. his wounded nght hand and the costs be- Up. He, himself, had two hours ot awful , , bottom and it was necessary toA": DeC 8-Ard’ bark Fa,klrk’ FraMr’ forthcoming, he was at once set free, suspense’ while struggling in the boiling ^ Uert«îi on to the bcachTugh the 

Sues, Dec 8—Ard, str Hearley, Butler, Co- r 1,r 1 sea before he was thrown on the rocks, breakers in the desperate chance of reach-
lombo for New York. . . . „ niftTrn nrADIlrn to which he was found clinging late m the ; hore The four barges cast anchorSISTER RESCUED ïssrrxvsÆi g

- a place of safety where he found EngineerMOTHER AND BROTHER '^l^ the two men crouched under the t/onc Their mvm boaulnd^aroied'üic
IIIU I IIL.II nliu UlIU I IIL.II rocks with heavy seas breaking over them firgt word o{ the wreck to the Watch Hill

and in danger every moment of being life saVerS( who were unable to see the
washed away. craft on account pf the thick snow. The

Engineer Rowe told a similar story and cxertioDa 0f the hard pull through the 
that no blame can be attached to gur£ and the weary tramp up the beach

with the sixty-five mile gale almost sweep
ing the men off their feet, was too much 
for Captain Stevens, of the Hercules, and, 
as he reached the door of the Watch Hill 
station, he collapsed, but after stimulants 
had been applied he recovered sufficiently 
to go down to the beach and assist in the 
rescue of the unfortunates on the barges.

SEVENTEEN PEOPLE\\7ANTED—For School District No. 13,
1 » V Gardner’s Creek, St. John Co., N. B., a 
second class female teacher ; state salary. U.

12-18-2t-wkly Thirteen Others Went to the Bottom 
When Seven Master Turned 

Turtle

Beckwith, Secretary.

New England Lifesavers Battle Twelve Hours in 
Terrific Storm

Joseph Best of Midland Arraigned for 
Disorderly Conduct on I. C. R.
Train Got Off with a Lecture and Captain, Engineer and Another 
Costs of Court.

1:

»

Washed on Ledge Where They 
Were Found Some Hours Later 
--Brave Work of Young Fellow. •

FOREIGN PORTS.

Dec 12—Sid stmr Lake Michigan, Tug Towing Four Barges Strikes Submerged Wreck of Joy 
Liner Larchmont Tearing Hole in Her Bottom—Desper
ate Plight of Woman and Two Men on Piece of Wreck
age Before They Were Hauled Through Breakers to 
Safety.

irp^L
:\ • : •

T

Scarcely lees remarkable i#$ the escape of 
Mrs. .Everett Matteon, her husband, and 
Captain Jake Storer from the bargev Alli
son A. Sumner. Mrs. Mattson was takitig 
the trip for her health and today said that 
if she ever recovered from her misadven
ture she would never again venture on the 
water. ,
Yankee Ingenuity.

The Sumner dragged her anchors slowly 
and for hours was tossed by the breakers 
before a line could be passed ashore. In 
the meantime the barge broke in two and 
imprisoned in the deckhouse on the after 
part of the vessel, the woman and the two 
men spent their long hours of physical 
and mental torture, unable to keep* their 
feet in the mad lurching and rolling or 
their precarious support. The roof of the\ 
little house was buried repeatedly in tho' \ 
smother of water that broke down upon it \ 
repeatedly. The life savers could not >1 
reach the wreckage in their boats, and it \ 
was impossible for the men on board to 
make fast any line that the life savers * 
might shoot aboard. In these desperate 
straits the Yankee ingenuity of Captain 
Storer rose supreme. Tying a long rope# 
to a/five gallon empty oil can and making 
the other end fast in the cabin, Captain 
Storer hurled the can overboard. The act 
was seen and understood by the life 
savers and for more than a mile and a 
half down the beach they chased the can, 
fearing lest they should lose it in the fast 
gathering darkness. At length it bobbed 
near enough ashore and, forming a living 
life fine, five of the men dashed into the 
surf and seized the can and hauled the 
line ashore.

Then came the tedious task of pulling 
the deck house close enough for the peo
ple on board to reach shore. I^uge comb
ers hurled the deck house up towards the 
beach, but the remorseless sweep of the 
undertow sucked it back each time. At 
length the savers succeeded in pulling the 
structure shoulder deep into the surf, and 
then came the no less difficult task of get
ting off the woman and two men. With 
the seas constantly washing the deck
house the two men on board dragged the 
helpless woman through a window to the 
roof of the house. Each grasping her with 
one harid and the life line with the other, 
jumped into the boiling caldron of break
ers. They were swept off their feet and 
buffeted almost unconscious when the life 
savers finally grabbed them and carried 
them ashore. This work of rescue had 
fasted for hours, and it was long after 
midnight when it was accomplished. They 
were the last to be brought ashore, as the 
others had been taken off by the aid of 
life lines by the combined efforts of the 
life saving crewe.
Heroic Lifeaavers.

The survivors of the wrecks today can
not say too much of the work of the life 
savers. These men who all morning had. 
double patrolled the {reach, had worked 
for twelve consecutive hours through the 
height of the storm without a mouthful to 
eat and drenched to the skin. Despite 
the discouraging failures of their several 
attempts to bring off the people of the 
stranded barges, they stuck to their task 
with the patient sacrifice and unfaltering 
bravery that is characteristic of the men 
of the coastguard of the United States.
The crew of the Quonochontaug station 
launched their surf boat in the teeth of 
the wild northeaster and pulled five long 
miles down the coast to the scene of the 
wrecks. Their self-bailing boat was filled 
time and again and thc men were hurled 
from their seats repeatedly, but they land
ed on Uleasantview beach right side up, 
and, waiting only to secure their boat, 
«prang with undaunted courage to the 
work of the rescue. The names of the 
heroes of the two stations arc-

Watch Hill:
Captain W. H. Davie.
Mo. 1, Charles J. Roodo.
Mo. 2, Samuel Carmeilham.
Mo. 3, Robert W. Sharp.
Mo. 4, Herbert Greenwood.
Mo. 5, Clarence Hebb.
Mo. 6, James McThompson.
No. 7, Jortland Collins.
Quonochontaug crew:
Captain Howard Wilcox.
Mo. 1, Joseph B. Cliamplin.
No. 2, Elmer M. Scott.
No. 3, Wm. B. Sisson.
No. 4, Hiram M. Matterson.
No. 5, George C> Tucker.
No. 6, Chas. F. Eldridge.

Westerly, R. I., Dec. 15—No fatalities 
had resulted today among the 17 people, 
including oi*e woman, who reached shore 
from the wreck of the tug Hercules and 
her four barges on Pleasant View beach 
yesterday after one of the most arduous 
rescues in the history of Rhode Island 
life saving work. The condition of Mrs. 

/Everett Mattson, however, the woman sur
vivor of the wreck, was serious and it was 
not known whether she could survive her 
terrible experience. The condition of fif
teen men of the crews of the Watch Hill 
and Quonochontaug life saving stations, 
who battled for twelve hours for the ship
wrecked mariners, was pitiable today, for 
every man was aching so from his exper
ience that there has been little sleep or 
rest at either of the two stations. The 

of those who were taken from the 
Hercules and her four barges, the James 
English, Elk, John C. Wyman and Al
lison A. Sumner, are:

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
for general housework.. t|X7ANTED—Girl , ,

VV Good wages. No washing. Apply to 
r. T. Hayes, 1 Mount Pleasant^S.^ohn j

;

\

i

names
>

and the other was compelled to put back 
to shore because of the exhaustion of the 
men. Crew of Hercules.

Capt. H. XV. Stevens, New London. 
Steward C. E. Wade, New London. 
Chief Engineer Grover Cronklin, New 

London.
Assistant Engineer Samuel Zeadie, New- 

Loudon. '
Mate Chas. Kelly, New London. 
Deckhands Harry Brown, Providence ; 

Chas. Johnson, Jersey City.
, Firemen Lowing Hagenes, Norway; Benj. 
Nilson, Norway; Ole Sumclfore, Norway.
Occupante of Bargee.

Capt. A. Barker, of the barge James 
English, Orange (N. J.)

Seaman Elmer Tapley, North Brooklyn 
(Me,)

Capt. James Brown, of the barge Elk, 
Jersey City. z

Capt. Jack Loeffler, of the barge John 
C. Wyman, 1107 Washington street, Ho
boken (N. J.)

Capt. Jake Storer, of the barge Allison 
A. Sumner, Brooklyn (N. Y.)

Everett Mattson, 261 Richmond street, 
Providence, seaman.

Mrs. Everett Mattson, his wife.

Big Vessel Turned Turtle.
In this interval the Lawson turned

Id exiXATANTED—At once, on salary 
V V one good man In each- locality 

.pable of handling horse# 
introduce our guarantAd

rig
or ca 
and
poultry specifics. No ex 
we lay out your work t 

Position ,
■

$
expenses.

A. Jenkins Mamif ».

lo-BN WANTED—Reliable men In eve 
cality to advertise our goods, ta 

show cards on trees, fences, bridgea 
conspicuous places; distributing sgp: 

-atising matter. CommissjÉn or 
—month and expenses 33.5W& d 
\loyment to good reliatfe 
yatir work for you. mo 
Write for particulars.# a 

> London, Ontario, Canaly

up

Eg and 
_ driving 
and beat 
tor home 

Boston

EN wanted ^for^ automobile drlj
course,P easy pay muni; 
school. Also correspondents Cj 
study. Send stamp tor/cap 
Auto School, 843 Trem*^tn it. Best

■JVien to 
TtNUR- 
v ariettes 

_ Brunswick, 
». a Depart- 

now. Spring 
I terms. Pay 
Stone ft Wel- 

8-a-ew-tL

and energe
OA’S GREAT

SERIES." Largest list ot hi 
suited far the province/of N 
specially recommended nr the 
ment of Agriculture. ApplZ_ 
Season now starting^ LSmn 

.weekly. Permanent glutton. 
Ungton. Toronto, (yylo.

bor.

i
mBACHKRS nomme first or second clamSbeseos^ggE

in lo-lfBN WANTED—Belietoie/ne 
JM cality. throughout Canada
?èncefabridgM? anf allTmS 

elso distribute small 
eomm'eslon or «alary; . 
penses $4 per £ay: »tea< 
reliable men; no exP«l 
for particulars. Rmpfl 
London, Ont.

to Averties 
trees, 

places:
'advertising matter ; 
nar month and ex

am pi oym en t to good 
ce neceaaary. Write 
Medicine Company, a

i :

Stmr

7 Stmr Ionian, Johnston,
Thomson & Co.

ItiTEN WANTED—In every locality In Qfh- Stmr Dahome, Gorst,MS! tn advertise our goods, tack upÆow- fax, Robt Reford Co. 
tards In* all conspicuous places and dMElbute Stmr Ragnarok, Paulsen, Hillsboro, 
►mall advertising matter. Ccyimlesla^or sal- Thomson & Co. 
ry $83 per month and exninses M per day,

Steady work the year rond;^^tirely new via Halifax, 
plan; no experience requyd.^^rite for par
ticulars. Wm. R. WarAr Jfbd. Co., Lon- 
fon. Ont., Canada. » ^10-14-eaw-d

Sunday, Dec. 15. 
Stmr Kastalla, Black, Glasgow, Robf Re

ford Co.

CANADIAN PORTS.

AmbitlOUS yOUH8 men for Charlottetown, Dec 10—Ard schr Pacific, 

large Insurance Company as H*vindsor, fDec 10—* rd stmr Navigator, En- xew York, Dec U—The British consul gen-
Cvn.Henr, nftt Flares- dreseon; from New York; 3, schr Strathcona, oral has received a cable from the governor jAgents, experience nut ncv.es Stanford, from Hanteport ; 6, barge Lizzie of the Bahamas to the effect that the ma-

.,rv 6 f rhamrter enerPV Burrlll, Card, from New York. 1 chlnery of the Bird Rock Lighthouse ban
sary. cnaractcr,energy cw 10th_smrs Navigator, 2,000 tons gyp- broken down, with the request to warn all

(1 ran make bto money sum, for New York; 3, barge Plymouth. 2,000 shipping. , , ..n can inane uig llu -y tons Eypsum- for New York; 6, barge Daniel Portland, Dec 11—The fog signal at Lubec --------------  ----------------------
insition A few good M Munroe, 2,000 tons gypsum, for New York, channel Light station, reported disabled Dec , ““T5
jUblUUll. rv u Louisburg, C B, Dec 11—Sid stmr Dominion, 4th, was repaired and in good running order ______ thc life savers, who returned to shore

fck-Bp-a 801,3’st r: r: »s=e ibH!
John, N. B. sid—Stair Beta, for Bermuda, Turks Island;™/ tark slant, 1170 tons from st, was play ing on the thm ice of the river gomP newspaper discussion on the

and Jamaica. j0un iv u) to Rosario, lumber. $10.50. | with an older boy brother. When some . ....___ , , „«0
Hillsboro, Dec 12—Ard schr Hattie McKay. British schooner Helen E Kenney, 294 tons, ; distance apart from shore the older boy a^V16a Auvf thf» n?nprfl o-ranf that Khp 

Card, from Parrsboro, and cleared. f the Gulf to Porto Cabcllo, lumber, $6, . , . J , d h th vounffer went sel8* Although the papers grant that she
Cld—Stmr Ravn, Olsen, for Oak Point and port charges. , 7e ttirou8h and wnen tne younger went , weathered the dangerous At-
Halifax, N S. Dec 16-Ard 14th, stmr Cor- Saturdly's New York Journal of Commerce ! to his assistance lie was puffed in also. ' they believe that owing

slcan, from Liverpool; Rappahannock, from ■. ..In 6ap tonnage chartering was goner- The scene of the accident was in view *an*’c J. * ’ j! , , f
St John; Silvia, from New York, and sailed llght and the demand for vessels was f • h Their mother saw them to tbe disaster no more such many-masted
for St John’s (Nfid); Empress of Britain,from p^ted In all trades. No changes were quoted tbeir I schooners arc likely to be biult.
St John; schr Maderla, from New York; 16th, but the tendency, especially In the struggling m the water and ran to their i ____________, ____________
stmr Mlnla (Br cable), sea. coastwise departments, is favorable to char- assistance only to break through also, and ________ __

Sid 14th—Stmr Almerlana, for Liverpool via terera.„ for a time it seemed as though they would BISHOP RICHARDSON
St Johns (Nfld); loth, stmr Empress of ■ qnje following charters are reported for the n j____ l.,. i.qi_ nc Ulwl IVI i il w 11 ni i wvz 11Britain, for Liverpool. past week by Messrs Scammell Bros, In their all drown. However, by the help of their ■ nr* CMTUDnMCn

Cld 14th—Barkentlnc Gaspe, for Santos. : weekly circular dated New York, Dec 14: sister, who arrived, thc mother and older I I U DL C.IN I II nUIN L.U

ON FEBRUARY 6

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

i
M. SINCLAIR’S Aged Skipper’s Plucky Battle.

While Capt. Howard Wilcox, of the 
Quonchontaug station and his six men 

struggling through five miles of tu
multuous seas in their surf boat to the 
scene, the barge James English had drift
ed close enough to thc beach for the 
Watch Hill men, after repeated efforts, to 
throw a heaving stick on deck. Captain 
Barker of the barge is a white-haired, 
broad-shouldered old sea dog of 71 years, 
but as capable of making a hard fight for 
his life as many a younger man. With liis 
helper, Elmer Tapley, of North Brooklyn 
(Me.), he managed to make the line fast 
to a cleat on the barge, hanging on with 

hand and working with the other.
Then taking the line in his hands, he It was reported yesterday, in connection 
jumped overboard into thc seething tu- with the selection of a ticket for the city 
mult of breakers and, hand over hand, of St. John, to run in the government in- 
struggled toward shore. terests, that Mayor Scare would be one

The combined undertow and onward of the four.
of the surf was not sufficient to Another story had the ticket made up ol

Edward Lantalum, M. P. P.; A. 0. Skin- 
uer, W. H. Trueman and Dr. W. F. Rob
erts.

65 BRUSSELS STREET 
is the only place in the city you can get were

Men’s Hand-Made 
Long Boots _____ _ ,, . , _ ! Br bark Ladysmith, 698 tons, Fernandina to son were rescued, but tbe younger could

Sydney Light, Dec lv—Slgnalled Las Palmaa, lumber, $8. Br ech Hartney W, , , , saved and the tragedy has cast
------m., DnoHrrnnohp Smvr». Amnhitrlte. __0 ton^ Brunswick to Cape de Verde Isl- ’ .,fulls tombe? p t Nor bark Stout. 1,170 tons, a gloom over the community.

Rosario, lumber. 810.60. Br sch 
_ , Tueket to Barbados, ■

_______ .. Br bark Hornet, 407 tons, Mo-
-----— - . . biloTo’Caibarlen, lumber, 87. Br seb Helen !

Dahome, West Indies via St John; Sebastian, „ Kenney. 294 tons. Gulf to Porto Cabello,
Sardinian, St John; A W iumi,er $s and port charges. Br seb Mar- ;

■aret G; 299 tons, Gulf to San Domingo, tom- 
her, 86.50 and port charges, and back to New 
York; sugar, 83. Br sch Lady of Avon, 249 ;

1 . - Doopaotnum f s m t o Trlnld&d. lumber.

Brazil.

stmrs Falco, Rcstigouche, Smyra, Amphitrtte,
Horda. and brigt Francis Reno.

Outward—Stmrs Yoruba, Oscar II, and schr gt Johll t0 
Lolita A. , , „ Golden Rule, 148 tons,

Halifax, Dec. 16—Ard, sirs Grampian, Glas- lumber „ t. 
gow and Movlll© (and sailed for Boston) : k(i„ *r> pnihi

Every pair made in our own shop of 
• y hole stock. Long legs. Heavy bottom.

V-
Fredericton, Dec. 13 — Bishop Richard-

THOUSANDS OF MEN EHsmE
! (Nor), Jamaica; Sardinian, st jonn, a w iumber jç and port charges, nr sen war-| r f a.- ^ dav ceremonv
' FNfid)’ (an^ctoare^hfo^Gto’ucreterL^ l8Und8 S i fl I IT flC WflDlf wU^pla^in^thl lordship has «

R-sngp’“R.Bi.HaMOT.B.A..^B.iÆucr,ca”'8‘f-;(Bsrcrt.%,sL,ApN^i UUI Ur WUnN
j Ntokerson!11 NewC York. r 5C ° U *’ YorkBorS<Phitàelphla? cocoanuto^Tump0 sum j III - - - - - - - - - - -  wifi be imposing and impressive.

Vancouver, Dec 13—Sid. str Monteagle, Rob- Nor 8tr jjdda, 69» tons, Philadelphia to St IU Rev. 0. D. Schofield, now stationed at
inson, Yokohama and Hong Kong. John, coal, p t. Br sch Unity. 248 tons J ] Sydney (N. S.), who has been appointed

---------------- ToC GA WafteL “m WM^EliMbethpoît “to dL of Fredericton, is expected to arrive

! St John, coal, $1- Sch Ann Louisa Lock- ---------- about the end of January, and it 1* alto-
j Gloucester. Dec 12-Ard stmr Parkwood, wood, 266 tons PhJ>adelphla to^ NewToronto, Dec. 15—Return made up by gether likely that the installation of the 
iXeXTKATS1,» Rlsdlng te Eosionffoal fLto’ S^h Em.iy F the labor bureau shows 2,740 union men new dean will take place on the same 
Llverpool°for nIw fck ' tr°m Nonham, 315 tons. South Afhboy to Boston, out of employment in Toronto, not in-j date.

Southampton, Dec 13—Ard stmr Adriatic, coal, $1- n,Ae r.nnrt. ««i umher eluding unorganized men, supposed to j It is also possible that the beautilul

^ - »- ffSSirr;s 35 2 k
was the semi-official announcement after York 13-Ard (not previously), unsettled, and tending in shippers’favor. For--------------.... ... . ■ combining three most impresmve and beau-

lï,rs*SZ-£A~’S;» «■ rn wm * =«.K. r a. «ÿ-i -"'ItSS. M a. „eot a. tsqss -----------------
Mr. Kemp e challenge tlie other evening to ; Forster, for St John via Halifax. ----------------- of St. Martina, Rev. C. W. Towneendhaa W%W* V ^ Iff - 11 —______ ____ ^
make good his chargee about the Coneerva- Aberdeen, Dec. 10—Ard stmr Jacona, from ; REPORTS AND DISASTERS. accepted, for the winter months, the pas- IB* I ■ AlllC llrOWIlC S
tive fund at the last general election had. Montreal. „ 1(1 torate of the First Baptist church thero, VtVVIlIlr *^* w fT **greatly disgusted many Liberals Senator ! ̂ Fowney, Dec U-Sld stmr Oynthla. for Bos- | f Whitehead, g^n-^e schooner Argo, 114 ^ podtion he haeP fiUed during the

7Km. Rose, of Halifax, it is said, gave ex-; Cape gace> Nfld, Dec 13—Steamer Corsican, carbonear (Nfld), via Sydney, in ballast, pent five and one half years, 
pression to this view, and characterized from Liverpool for St John (N B), passed waen making this port for shelter j,jr Townsend has occupied this pulpit
Dr Pugsley’e weakness in unmistakable j Gape Race at 11.30 a m. about ll o'clock last night went ashore on , ' , neriod of time than anv
rL,/ Mr Carvell who had been lookimr : Malin Head, Dec 13-Steamer Victorian, eaBt side ot Whitehead -It was blowing a gale 1 for a longer period or time tnan any
terms. Mr. (awell, who Bad Deen looking from gt John (N B)i and Halifax for Liver- from the SSE at the time and the sea was j previous clergyman, since Rev. I. E. Bill,
for Mr. Emmerson e portfolio, also joined p00l waB 75 miles west at 8.16 p m. very rough. The captain and crew escaped ; The reverened gentleman had severed his
in the condemnation of Dr. Pugsley. Liverpool, Dec 13-Ard stmr Cedric, from ln thelr boats. Tbe Argo was recently pur- 1 onnection aviti, hj* church and was about
d^sK^W Ntirn,c 13-Ardstmr St John City, âw"«SÏS an expeîêd pori'S'cHni ; to enteï anther sphere when he was wait-

disgusted With the way tne discussion from 8t John and Halifax. wm likely be a total loss. 1 ed upon by a committee and urged to re-
drifted that he left tbe love feast early. Liverpool, Dec 12—Ard stmrs Nancy L*e, oreenock telegraphs tbat steamer Sicilian ! ■ f ,1. Wlnter monttie. He was

-------------------—------------------- from Chicoutimi via Sydney (N S), for Man- (Br), Falrfull, which sailed for St John's maiu Ior “e Imd madc final ar
ches ter. (Nfld), put back to the Toll of tbe Bank, and very und-elded, as he had made nnal ar-

Cape Race, Nfld, Dec 13—Steamer Corsican, ,-cportcd machinery slightly deranged. rangement» to leave the village. A buei-
from Liverpool for St John (N B), passed Queenstown telegraphs that bark Alert nR66 meetinsr of the church was then call- 
Cape Race at 11.30 a m. (Nor), Olsen, from New York for Gothen- u, tn recotuiider hisMalin Head, Dec 13-Steamer Victorian, burg, was abandoned dismasted and after- ed to prevail on him to reconsider Bis
from St John (N B), and Halifax for Liver- ward sot on flr6i Dec 2, lat 41, ton 65. Crew resignation, and a vote, asking him to re-
pool, was 75 miles west at 8.16 p m. were taken off by steamer Friesland (Belg), ,ume his pastorate, was adopted.

Liverpool, Dec 13—Ard stmr Cedric, from (rom Philadelphia for Liverpool. M Townsend then yielded and will oc-
New York; 12th. stmr Nancy Lee. from Portland, O, Dec 4-Steamer Breakwater, Mr. lownsena uicn y mi e
Chicoutimi via Sydney (N S). for Manchester. from C008 Bay, collided with ship Claverdon cupy the pulpit till May Ji.

London. Dec 15—Ard stmr St John City, (Br^ |a8t nignt. The Breakwater's anchor
from St John and Halifax. tore hawser pipe and damaged three plates

Liverpool. Dec 16—Ard stmr Victorian, from o( tj,e claverdon. Several plates of the Break-
St John (N B), and Halifax. water were damaged and stem twisted.

Stanfield Takes His Seat. Queenstown, Dec 15—Sid stmr Mauretania, Whithead, Dec 13—Schooner Argo, before
_ .- ,0 ix C4,„ for New York. reported ashore at Whitehead, has gone toOttawa, Dec. 16—(Special) John t-tan- Liverpool, Dec 14—Ard stmr Halifax Oity, pi^,es The «,para an<i running rigging were 

field, recently elected in Colchester, was from Ha]JJa* stH,’ _ ARaved from the wreck, 
introduced in the house today by Mr. Jo<5reenock, Dec 14-Sld stmr Alcides, for St
Borden and Mr. Fowler, and wae enthu- Kinsale, Dec 14—Passed, str Dagold, Pug- 
■iastically cheered by the Conservatives. wash via Sydney (C B) tor Preston.

$3.50 per p«r
City Government Ticket Talk.\ one

Slipp & Hanson
I

sweep
loosen the old man’s bulldog grip on the 
rope and though he admits that at least 
five times he wae tempted to give up the 
heart-breaking struggle, he retained his 
grip and staggered ashore almost in a state APPROPRIATE,
of collapse with the life savers who had do s0 many dentists call their offlc.
rushed in shoulder deep supporting him on n,rlor„,,,
either side. Today he was ^atî^re? fn. -Well, come to think of it. a dentistjr 
aching in every bone of his body, but is offlce ls a drawing-room, isn’t it?M—Balt|f 
recovering gradually from his experiences, more American.

Barristere-at-Law.
FREDERICTON, N. B. 

Solicitors for the Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Long distance telephone connection.

BRITISH PORTS.

Dr. Pugsley and the Liberals.
(Toronto Mail and Empire).

and ONLV CENUINË.
The Best Remedy known for

^COUGHS, COLDS.g ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
■F Acts like a charm In

H D1ARRHŒA, DYSENTERY, and CHOLERA,
I | Convincing

Sold in Bottles by all 
Chemists.

Prices In England.
m, a/s, <e

/
4

The Most Valuable Remedy ever discovered. 
Effectually cuts short all attacks of 

SPASMS.
The only Palliative in

NEURALGIA, GOUT, RHEUMATISM, 
TOOTHACHE. 

medical Testimony accompanies each Bottle.

VANCOUVER LIBERALS 
WANT DUNSMUIR’S HEAD■ (

Dec. 13—(Special)—TheVancouver,
Liberal* have joined in demanding Sole Manajaciuwt :

J. T. DAVENPORT, Ltd-
young
the dismissal of Lieut.-Governor Duns- 
■muir. They passed a resolution last night. London, 8.E.Thomas W. Lawson Elected.

Boston, Dec. 16—A despatch was receiv
ed here today from Dover (Del.), stating 
that Thomas VV. Lawson, of this city,bad 

•been elected president of the Bay State 
Gas Company, of Delaware, in place of J. 
F. Allé.

Lyman Bros. & Co., Toronto,Wholesale Agents.During last year mushrooms to the value of 
£115.000 were exported from Japan.
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A GREAT SALE
OF OVERCOATS

$4.95 to $18.00

UNION CLOTHING COMPANY

V called upon and brieflyi replied. He ex- ] 0011111*0 IT THADTP 
pressed his satisfaction at the nominations I UIIIILU n r HI IH I \ 
and urged the convention and the county y | |U ILLII 11 LI Ul I I V 
to vote for both candidates.

Robert Connely and Patrick Gleeson .
also spoke in terms complimentary to the l/ll nnill P[jMC

At the close the delegates were intro- IXILUUIlil UUIlL
duced to the premier, and the meeting 
broke up with cheers f<5r the King, the 
candidates and the chairman.

[LECTB SOON 
HINTS THE PREMIER

i -

i \Austin Weeks.
Ê Richibucto, Dec. 12—On Saturday, the 

7th inst., the death occurred at the Lewis
ton (Me.) hospital, of Austin Weeks, of 
Richibucto, aged only twenty years. He 
had contracted a heavy cold while working 
in the pulp mill at Rumford Falls and was 
unable to go to work last week, and on 

the Lewiston

Patrick Gordon.
The Bangor Commercial contains an ac

count of the finding of the dead body of 
Patrick Gordon in bed at the Eastern Eat
ing house, on Saturday morning. It 
said that he was going into the woods, and 
a. card was found in his pocket addressed 
t& W. L. Rogers & Son, Lily Lake. He 
was fifty-two years old. It is said he had 
a sister in St. John.

M %
Ë 1

I Captain of Wrecked Steamer 
Says Missing Buoy Caused 

the Disaster

With Federal Aid, Local Gov
ernment Should Win, Savs 

Chairman of County 
Convention

was

OWN 8,000 ACRES 
OF CAMPOBELLO

■ Saturday was removed to 
hospital, where he died that evening of 
peritonitis.

In response to a telegram received at 
noon on Saturday, his mother left by 
stage that afternoon, but was of course 
too late to see her son alive.

He was a sober, industrious young man, j 
possessing the esteem of the community Sussex, Dec. 16—The body of Mrs. Mar- 
for his faithfulness to his mother not only j garet Kirkpatrick, accompanied by her 
at home but since he had gone to Maine, j son John, arrived here Saturday on the 
His body reached here by train this after- ! midnight express from Chelsea (Mass.), 
noon, and the funeral will be held from and was taken to the rooms of F. W. Wal- 
his mother's residence tomorrow afternoon. ! lace, undertaker, and left until this after- 
Much sympathy is felt for the bereaved noon, when the body was taken to Water- 
mother and grandmother. ford, interment being made at the Baskin

burying ground, Cedar Camp. Rev. George 
L. Freeborn conducted the service. 

Deceased was seventy-eight years of age 
, » t n j- and at once time lived at Alma. She wasdaughter of J. Gardiner Taylor, forme* f UoundUor Wm. McGariagle,
of this city died at her fatheris residence , Waterford Two daughters in Boston 
in Montreal on Tuesday last Miss Taylor of Shelburne (N. S.),
was a very popular young lady and the *

of her early death will be heard with survive, 
much regret. The funeral took place on 
Thursday.

26-28 Charlotte Street, opp. City Market 
ALEX. CORBET, Manager

-
Mrs. Margaret Kirkpatrick.GIVES TELEGRAPH

BRIEF STATEMENT) Application of New York Men for 
Incorporation.

McKEOWN AND ' LOCAL NEWS, REFORM WAVE 
STRIKES SUSSEX

LOWELL CHOSENir Brazil Rock Buoy Not to Be Seen— 
Wire from Cruizer Captain Says 
There is No Sign of Steamer Now 
—Crew in St. John.

Quarter Million Dollar Corpora- 
tion to Develop Tourist Busi
ness and Fisheries—H M. Mer- 
riman, Treasurer, Speaks or 
Plans.

Four marriages wer solemnized in the 
city last week, and nine babies, one of 
them a boy, were bom. >

The I. C. R. freight handlers received 
in their pay checks for last month an 
increase from $1.60 to $1.65 a day.

The name of Alfred Clarke, of Manawa^ 
gonish road, is heard in connection with 
the opposition nomination in St. John 
county.

Miss May Stevens, daughter of the late 
W. E. Stevens, of the customs service 
here, has secured a position in the customs 
at Ottawa.

Meeting of Delegates Held jn Berry
man's Hall Friday Night—Addresses 
by Premier, Chairman, Candidates, 
E. H. McAlpine, Dr. Macfarland and 
Others,

■
Miss Man Gardiner Taylor.

Mias Nan Gardiner Taylor, youngest

is
Temperance People to Take a 

Poll of Ratepayers on the 
Liquor Question

Boston, Dec. 14—The severe northeastImportant changes which, it is planned 
will add to -the attraction of the island j storm reached New England early this af- 
of Campobello as a summer resort, are ternoon and the provinces tonight. The 

! promised from the policy of the Campo- : most serious accident was the stranding
of the Thomson line steamer Kildona,

I
news

Mrs. John T. Allan.An outstanding feature of the St. John 
county local government convention held . .
in Berryman's ball Friday night, was a got^mentX ; bound from Shields for Portland (Me.),

hint from Premier Robinson that the elec- incorporation with a view to developing at Brazll Rock> Cape Sable (N. S.) The
tions would be held soon. Another was the resources of the island. H. M. Mem- T , , , __ _
- Perhaps unguarded -nouncement by rn^n, ^wjork,^ tourer ^ Odona, and late
F. M. Cochran, of St Martins who pre- and acoompanied by E. H. McAlpine, K. ! tonight, when the storm struck in its 
Bided, that with the help of the fédérai c > M Ms counsel, had an interview with ! {ull f Captain Roberts and his 
government, including the assistance of the government with reference to the mat- j 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley and Hon. H. R. Em- ter.
merson, the locai government would doubt- Speaking to a Telegraph .reporter Friday

/less be sustained. The convention, as was JjjL'7^.. i The KUdona carried no passengers and
expected, nominated Hon. H. A. Me- bon had bought out the interest of the ^ ^ ^ freigbt. 8he waa

' Keown, M. P. P., and James Lowell, M. ^i^ro ™P“^whlch owned by William Thomson & Sons, of
P. P-, as the candidates. 3 Dundee, Scotland. She was built in Liver-

The following vere delegates and ^ ^hé îyn-y mlr s ^Tyrey-code i P-l in 1888 and registered 2.349 tons net.
^Lancaster—Michael ^F^Kane, John W. hotels and to develop the natural resources : Crew Readied by Str. Louteburg.
Long, Timothy Hooky, W. Fred Barnhill, of_ the island, including the fishing and! Halif 15_(Special)-The crew of
James Ready, Dr. M. Macfarland, Wil- lobster md^tnSs A number of cottages the Bteamahip Kildona, ashore on Brazil 
tiara C. McKinnon, Frank Allingham, Wil- would also be built for tourists and sum- Ejock> were taken off by the coal carrying 
liam Evans, Alexander Donaldson, Cornel- m” visitors. , ■ steamer Louisburg yesterday and earned
ius Collin, Amador Anderson, George H. . Much was expected, Mr. Memman add- to gt John- It waa too thick today for 
Gilbraith William Ewart, jr. W. from the development of the fisheries. tbe lighthouse, keeper at Cape Sable sta-

Substitutes—David Keefe, Patrick Glea- A dryin8 Plant was to be put up and it tion t0 make out whether the Kildona 
.on, Char'", Masson, John T. O’Brien, was expected to make large shipments to , ia 6tm on the rock or whether she has 
John Rob.e-haw, Edward Long. the West Indies^ lobsters would find a broken up and disappeared as a resultof

Musquash—Charles Spinney, John Clark, ready market in the States. The dominion the 6now storm and heavy sea that be- 
Substitute—Wllliam Cooper. government was building a new wharf on gan Saturday morning and has prevailed on
St Martins—S. J. Shanklin Fred- M. Die island and with an hourly service to this coast today.

„ Ttr.tw.T-t Cminelv R W Skillen Eastport in the season it was confidently, Captain Murray, of the steamship Em- M Walsh expected that the prosperity of the island ; pres8P of Britain, which arrived Saturday
Substitutes—James Rourke, John Hop-; would increase considerably not only £ » ; midnight, says the buoy at Brazil Rock
, t> . • , | summer resort but as a centre of the fish- la gone* thus accountmg partially for the
Simonds—J. M. ' Donovan, Frederick mg iudustiy;. | disaster of the Kildona. TiU this report

, , ., ■ _ „ , T . M-fiiiiTY. Tohn Mr. Memman, who is one of the pro- came in from him the officials of the mar-
KhamS^nH Alexander Johnston Frank visional directors, mentioned that those me department here were positively as- fcherwood, Alexander Johnston, Frank ^ ^ ^ direotorate are Albert Buch- sorting that the buoy was in position. It

o Kdward Boyd. Samuel anan, a prominent New York architect, was a new one, plated at the rock two
p '! Ta'Le!rcrozie<i- Frank V Hamm who is president, and Archibald Douglas, months ago. It is not explained why the 
Poole, James Crozier, Frank . . pau] Aekay and pau] Armitage, all of New Kildona was so far off her course and why

York. The capital of the company is her captain was not warned by Bacaro
Tatyw-a Readv Councillor $250,000. Mr. Memman intends to remain light, only six miles distant.On motion of James Ready Uoimcitlor ; ^ ^ ^ tQ eupervj6e Not only * the buoy at Brazd Rock

F M. Go^n W!f el®3 Hon Mr M<> the improvements to the hotels, which are gone, but that at Blond Rock, furtfier
OBnen acted as secretary. Hon. Mr Mfr T west, is also adrift. The government !
Keown and Mr. Lowell were nominated by j already unaei w»)^----------------- steaier Lady Laurier will go in search of
J. W. Long and as no other names were xiir both buoys tomorrow.
put forward they were declared elected. I lOMTIlip AT TM F ' --------
Bpeechmaking followed. Brief congratula- I Ihfl I I [ill Ilf I nr Tuesday, Dec. 17.
tory addresses were delivered by Mr. Long, Xhe Thomson line steamer Kildona,
and Timothy Hooley. While the latter 4 nninOF 111111IIPTH which went on Brazil rock, at Cape Sable,

speaking the premier and the candij n HI 11 hr flnHuNlirll Saturday morning, was broken up by Sun-
dates entered the room and were received UlllUUL. nllllnliULU i day’s storm and has disappeared and only
with applause. j a f€w bits of floating wreckage are left

The chairman then announced to the -------- I near tbe spot to tell of the disaster.
candidates the result of the convention, - i l Ra;|Wov Cnmnanv To Instal ! Captain Roberts and officers and crew of
Baying he had much pleasure in extending bt. JOtll! HailWay VOmpany 10 IHSIdl , ^ ^ {ated Thom80n Uner are in St.
to them the nomination for St. John Jyyo AfC Lights And TWO CluStOTS John. The captain ascribes the loss of his
county. , vessel td the Brazil rock buoy being miss-

Mr. Lowell, after referring to his ei-^- | hlS Week. ing. Hé gave out a statement to this
effect to a Telegraph reporter yesterday.

he felt at having Hon. Mr. McKeown as Following the Telegraph’s articles de- H. C. Schofield, St. John representative 
a colleague, proceeded to a cnticism of j 6Cribing conditions on the Suspension of the Robert Reford Co., Montreal, agents 
the platform of the leader of the opposi-1 bridge and the dangers attending travel of the Thomson line, said last evening that 
tion. He contended that after ten years therc after njgbt on aCcpunt of the ah- during the afternoon he had had a 
Mr. Hazen had found a platform which sence 0£ lighting; and also because of the sage irom the captain of the C. P. R. tug 
proved to be the policy of the government recant acti<jn 0f the W. C. T. U. in sub- Cruizer, which was sent on Sunday to the 
in almost every particular. He took up mitting a petition to the government in scene of the wreck to give any assistance 
the various planks of the platform m matter, comes the announcement that possible to the ill-fated Kildona. At the
some détail, making special reference to government have made arrangements time the despatch was sent, the Cruizer
the repeal of the highway act and the | tQ haye lightB installed on the bridge. was at Yarmouth. The message was to the
proposal to vest the authority in the couu- Thf, work baa put in tbe hands effect that the tug had gone to Brazil rock
tv councils. He claimed that it was larg- j thg St john Kaihvay Company, who yesterday morning and that they failed 
ly tile fault of the municipalities that the j wU, ]nstaH a cluster of four lights at each to see any vestige of the stranded steamer 
present act was passed, as they did not end and tw0 )arge arc lights about the A few pieces of floating wreckage were all 
come forward and object to it when before , ^ thc bridge. It is proposed to , there was to bear witness of the disaster
the legislature. , i bave the work finished about the end of which had happened only forty-eight hours

With regard to Mr. Hazen s platform , . weejj before.
Mr. Lowell said, exœnt for a few words, , ,|r . Mr. Schofield said the only conclusion to
it had his hearty support but it did not be arrived at was that the Kildona had
go far epough. No mention was made of III [[in III HQ gone to pieces and sunk. . Mpg. JoHn White.
bridges or the development of the coal 11 I III]I lUU As told in Monday s Telegraph, Captain , , milked the rowsfields and mineral wealth of the province. Il LUUII1UÜ Roberts and officers and crew of tne Kil- The death of Mrs. Matilda E. White, attend to his
In concluding he paid a warm tribute to _________ dona were rescued by the coal steamer wife of John White, occurred Sunday at 5* , had been treating

GilleePie-Rourke.
Depending on Federal Aid. Savannah (Ga.), on Dec. 9, Miss Julia burg came up to her wharf yesterday mom- j years and her death was not unex^cted. day ei'cmng hut Mr. ^ ^ssed

The chairman then called on Mr. Me- A Rmirke, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. mg. The captain and officers declined to | There will be a general teing ^aly™™ of the brain.
Keown and expressed the opinion that r Rourkei of VVest End. was married to speak of the Kildona disaster, but mem- pathy for Mr. Whil,e and thc family in j hw “ unmarried and was about 40
With the help of the federal government, N j Gillespie, agent of the New York here of the crew said that it was between their bereavement. • , H ^ survived bv his motherdeluding the" assistance of Hon. William Life. Mieg Ella’O’Mar and Mr. Rolinskie 8 and 9 o'clock in the morning when the j Besides her husband Mrs Whiteleaves | years oj^ He m sumved^hismotoer, 
Pugsley and Mr. Eminereon, there was no attended the bride and groom. steamer struck the rocks, they also said - two sous-W. T. White iand 1. b. White, togethcr at the Beck homestead,
shadow of doubt as to the local admims- ïhe bappy couple left on a trip to Flori- that the weather at the time was fine, | and two daughters-Mra. J Popc Rarucs with the exception of one sister, Mrs. 
tration being sustained. . Ida, then intended to visit Mr. Gillespie's though there was a heavy swell. One . and Miss Jean'Whit■ aU of th.city Mre. McKi„non, who resides at Norton.

Mr. McKeown, m thanking the conven- people in Macon (Ga.), and go to Balti- member of the crew said the davits would White, who had been mamed more than jo - wU1’take place Tuesday after-
tion, ^aid that as a seat in the county had j more to visit Mrs. Gillespie’s sister, Mre. not work and the plugs were out of some forty years, was a. daughter ot the late, 
been oÏÏëïed him when politically homeless, q n yappington. i of the boats. Samuel Skinner, of W ickham. She is sûi^
and as he had jieeii again approached by When a reporter of The Telegraph visit- vivèd by three brothers—tion. L. rj. bkm-
a large number of friends, he woiÿd have Watkins-Sinclair. ed the Louisburg yesterday afternoon at ner, A. O. Skinner and Fredrick Skmner;
been ungrateful if he had given them the / , . the end of the North wharf, he found the and five sisters—Miss Belle Skinner Mrs.
cold shoulder. He had consented to nomi- Miss Edith Margaret Sinclair, daughter1 men 0£ tbe Kildona just getting ready to Sarah Baldwin, widow of W. Baldwin;
nation only on the condition that the of Capt. Charles Sinclair, formerly of St. ashore. They were busy getting their Mies M. M. Skinner, Mrs. Emma S. Fiske, 
feeling was unanimous. John, was married at her father s resi- baggage on deck and transferring it to the widow of Dr. Cyrus Fiske, and Mrs. Re-

After speaking of Mr. Lowell in com- dence, Conshohocken (la.) on the 4th inst. wbarf where it was being loaded on an ex- becca Robertson, wife of Alexander Kob-
plimentary terms, Mr. McKeown went on to John S. Watkins, of Lansford, in the prcsg ^am >jone of them seemed in- ertson. All are residents of this city,
to refer to Mr. Hazen’s policy on the j same state. Miss Elizabeth Moore was ciined to talk beyond saying that the 
highway act. Mr. Hazen’s platform, he : maid ol honor. Miss Ethel E. Kee, of St. ; weather -was all right when the steamer 
said, would mean taking the first step to John, was bridesmaid. Little Miss una 6truck. One volunteered the statement 
placing the whole burden for maintenance Mae Lewis, of Easton, was flower girl. tllat ajj present were engineers and knew 
end support of the highways on the muni- Arthur Lewis was nngbearer. The cere- notJljng of what had happened on deck, 
cipalities. At present the municipalities mony was performed by Rev. \\. A. . .pbe steward seemed hardly more inclined 
contributed only a certain amount and the . Lewis, of Easton, a brother-in-law of the {or conV(.rsation than Ills fellows, but wh^t 
government provided the rest. Under Mr. bnde. The groom was attended by Rob- hg did 6ay waa t0 the point: “Yes, the 
Hazen’s policy this state of things would ■ ert Stewart, of Lansford (I a.) After re- weatber xva£ a]l night, quite a swell run- 
be revised v "ivmg the congratulations of those pres- ning_ but there waB a buoy misamg. That's

Premier Robinson complimented the ent the couple left foi New England, what ca]]aed the accident.’’ 
convention on their choice of candidates, where they vi ieir.n one3 moon. Vaptain Roberts was seen in the office
and went on to speak of the recent ban- Mr. and Mrs. \\atkins will reside in q( thc Kobert Reford Co. He seemed 
quet to Mr. Hazen. He noticed, he said, Lansford, where the groom is engaged in i d d protested that he was nearly
that G. W. Fowler asked “Who is Mr. j bus,ness. Mrs John G. MoKee of this „off hjg feet„p his effort to care for his 
Robinson?” He could assure them that, city, a sister of the bride, was among the mgn He cndorfied what the men had said
though he might not be quite as well guests. __ _________ about the weather. “Of course the weath-
known as Mr. Fowler, yet he was old ' * 1 er was all right,” he said, “although in a
fashioned enough not to desire to achieve Teactiers in Session. way of speaking there was something

kinds of notoriety. He hoped they At a meeting of tbe St. John city teach- wrong. I’ve sailed round that coast for
Would all get to know him better. ers aasociation Friday night. Miss Rodgers twelve years and 1 was looking for a gas

V Elections Before Very Long. gave an excellent address on reading. It buoy that wasn’t there and ought to have
\ *“lec provided quite an interesting discussion. 1 been there. That’s just what was wrong.

. With legard to the highway act it woula M. McLean reported for the com-, pm almost worried off my feet trying to
be repealed and, not being wedded to any mjtlee on teachers pensions, outlining tile look out for my men. If that buoy had 
line of policy, an effort would be made to gcbeme as submitted to the government. 1 been there the steamer would not have 
meet the wishes of the people as far as gome discussion followed and finally the gone on the rocks.”
possible. Speaking of the next general j courPe 0f dbe committee was approved, and The buoy referred to was what is known 
election, the premier said he did not know tb were instructed to continue working æ the Brazil buoy. Captain Murray, of 
that he could tell them how soon it would i al the same lines. j the C. P. R. steamer Empress of Britain,
be, but this much he could tell them, that ,pbe executive of the New Brunswick j wliich reached Halifax Saturday at raid
it would not be very long. He expressed .teachers’ Association will meet in Fred- night from this pprt, reported that buoy 
bis confidence in the good sense ot the peu- ericton on jan o. The members are: W. ; out of place. He hlso reported the Blond 
pie not to believe in the system ot misre- ^ McLean, St. John, president; Henry rock buoy adrift, and the Lady Laurier 
presentation, mis-statement and slander in- Harvey Stuart, Newcastle, secretary-treas- was to leave Halifax yesterday to look ad
duced in by the opposition, but to sustain urer. R Ernest Estabrooks, Woodstock; ter both.
the government by as large a majon y as m. Fraser, Grand Falls; and Mr. Schofield was asked about this last
in the past. , Rex R. Cormier, of this city. night, and he JLid he had no doubt that

E. H. McAlpine m the course of a _________ _________ Captain Roberts had the Brazil rock buoy
speech, =ha2gH™Tdh*elr' h^d“doubled ‘the Two young Englishmen, Oorge Whit- in mind. He added that Captain Gould 

l on the nlatform and utter- ing and Richard Power, aged twenty-four, of the steamer Louisburg, also knew of
^“wilful malicious He. Thé name of and Richard Power, aged twenty-seven, the buoy being adrift, while ti was re- 

he said was rank poison to every applied at the central station for Drotec- ported a week ago by Captain Phillips of 
in the province yet he had the tion between 11 and 12 o’clock Monday the Donaldson lmer Cassandra, and later 

sk for their support. ; night. They told the police ,;they had again by Captain Murray, of the Empress
MjTcteHsnd, of Fairville, was ' come here from Sydney looking for work, of Britain.

& Dec. 16—Mrs. John T.Woodstock.
Allan died here this morning, after a long 
illness. Deceased is survived by two 
daughters, Miss Louise and Mrs. Louis 
Young. Her husband some years ago

of the leading citizens of Woodstock.

W. H. Small.
The death of W. H. Small, who for the 

past few months had been employed witl^ 
the firm of M. R.x- A. Limited, occurred 
Friday in the General Public Hospital 
where, since Friday last, he nad been suf
fering from typhoid fever.

Deceased, who came to this city in Feb
ruary last, was a native of Kelso, Scotland, 
and was a member of the retail staff of 
M. R. A. Lipiited. He was about twenty- 
three years of age. He had no relatives 
in St. John.

V W- i
!’•

BREAKING THE SABBATHwas.
one

-, In the municipal elections at Edmonton, 
Dr. H. L.! Mclnnie, a former St. John 
man, was elected alderman. Cornelius 
Gallagher, who was also a candidate, was 
defeated.

William Anderson. Clergymen Found Slaughter House 
in Full Blast Sunday With Several 
Men Killing Lambs—Will Enforce 
the Law in Future,

crew
The death occurred at Tracey Statiori 

on the 10th inst., of Williayi Anderson, 
The deceased came to St.

mov-

were rescued by the Louisburg. The Kil- 
i dona is submerged aft and has a heavy 
starboard list. She will be a total wreck. aged 80 years.

Jqhn from Ireland in 1847, and later 
ed to Fredericton, where he carried on a 
successful bakery business for thirty years, 
but the last few years he had^ spent as a 

at Tracey. He is survived by two 
and two daughters, who are William, 

of St. John West; John, of Tracey; Mrs. 
Foster and Mrs. Peters, of Philadelphia. 
The funeral took place on the 12th inst., 
the services being conducted by Rev. M. 
Bolt, of Fredericton, the deceased having 
been a member of the Church of England.

Rev. Gideon and Mrs. Swim celebrated 
the s twenty-second anniversary of their 
wed*ding Thursday evening, when the con
gregation of Waterloo street church pre
sented to them a well filled purse.

The W. C. T. U. Union has elected: 
President, Miss Emma Graham; first vice- 
president, Miss M. Graham; second vice- 
president, Miss Bertha Swanton ; secretary, 
Miss L. M. Lee; treasurer,. Miss Ida Ap- 
pit; corresponding secretary pro tern, Miss 
F. Perkins.

J ,
David MoBrien.

David McBrien, one 
most respected residents of Golden Grove, 
died in his home there Saturday morning, 
aged eighty-two years. He is survived by 
one son and five daughters.

| mason
sons Sussex, DecVle—At a recent meeting of 

citizens held In the interest of temperance, 
it was decided to circulate a petition among 
She electors of the town calling for a more 
practical interest in the enforcement of the 
Canada Temperance Act within the limits of 
the town of Sussex.

of the oldest and

v

i Mre. Margaret G-odsoe. •
Mrs. Margaret Godsoe died on Saturday 

in the General Public hospital, after an 
illfiess of about three weeks. She was 
aged sixty-one years. She is survived by 
two sons and two daughters.

Miss Margaret Ritchie.
Miss Margaret Ritchiè, second daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ritchie, of St 
James street, died on Saturday afteq a 
short illness. Besides her father and mo
ther she is survived by one brother, Rob 
ert, and three sisters.
Bradley, of New York, is a sister. Miss 
Ritchie’s death will be learned of with 
regret by many friends.

This petition is to be presented to the rate
payers of the different wards by a number o

Rev. N. Savoie, of Rogers ville, who has earnest temperance citizens during the corjP 
been assisting Rev. Father Maguire at ing week.
New^tle, left there on Thursday for i»,* tï.fS«é
Bartibogue. Before he left the congrega- canVass the committee in charge will r-
tion of Newcastle presented to him a well know just how many and who will stand 
tilled purse and an address. * by the resolutions contained in the petition^Owing to the many casualties of recent daté 

, , which have no doubt been caused through in-
At Chubb s corner on featurday, Auc- temperance the temperance people of this 

tioneer T. T. Lantalum sold the John Me- town now think it high time to get down to 
Leod property at Black River, to Edgar work in earnest and try to stop the sale of
Smith, for $600; also a lot of land in Si- Thel^d's*Day Alliance law has also been 
monds to Frederick G. McLeod for $30; violated here. It was whispered to some of 
also the interest of Mrs. M. T. Gass in a the clergymen yesterday that the slaughter (arm , of lambs was going on at one of the slaugh-Q. Gordon Boyne. tarm at Willow Grove, for $245. ter houses. Two of the clergymen drove im-

-------------- mediately to the slaughter house and to their
G. Gordon Boyne died Monday about Two former, St. John men are candidates surprise found four or five men at work, 

noon at hk residence 6 Peter Btrft-at, for municipal honors in Edmonton. Dr. IpoVe"
the age of sixty-four years. He had been H. Ix Mclnms is running for alderman, regretting very much Indeed to find such 
in feeble health for the last two months, j Hw" was bom in this city but has been work going on during the Sabbath day. As 

Mrs. Mary O’Brien, widow of Frederick paraiyaj8 being the final cause of death, j/the west since 1878. Cornelius Gallagh- the clergy did not know the men in charge. 
O’Brien, died on Saturday at her home, 9 Mr. Boyne had filled the position of er, another aldermanic candidate, was bom movement^ howeTerfls^already^n foot im'ere- » 
Douglas street, of paralysis of the brain. aecretary to the provincial hospital com- ! here and went west in 1877. by the Lord's Day Act will be carried out to
She was seventy years old. Deceased was misg;on 8;nce J901, when he succeeded the | -------------- the letter of the law.
one of the best known residents of the ]ate Hon. Thomas Marsha^ Previous toj There were thirteen deaths in the city 
North End. Her husband died eight tbat date he had acted as assistant sec- last week from the following causes: 
years ago and she is survived by two sons rejary He was also secretary of the im- Heart disease, two; apoplexy, pneumonia, 
and three daughters. Their names are: migraÿon department of the New Brims-1 meningitis, diphtheria, septicaemia, mal- 
Miss Minnie and Frederick, at home; wdck government. ! nutrition, premature birth, hepatic cirrho-
Patrick, in Boston ; Mrs. Monohan, in Deceased was very prominent in Masonic sis, tubercular meningitis, phthisis pul- 
Attleboro (Mass.);'and Mrs. William Cal- He was a 32nd degree mason and monalis and exophthalmic gastric, one
lan, of this city. , was connected with almost every branch each.

of the order. For a long period of years --------------
he acted as secretary of Hibernia lodge The C. P. R. steamer Empress of Brit- 

... . I and had he consented he could have fill- ain, which sailed early Saturday morning
Mrs. Sophia Tnieman, widow of Martin ^ higher positions in the gift of his from her berth on the west side, establish-

Trueman of Point de Bute, died yester- ™ He als0 acted for a time as ed a new record, as she carried the largest
day at the residence of her son-in-law, tQr q{ the Masonic hall prqperty. He number of passengers that ever left a
vear/‘ Her ^sband" dkÏ’two years ago was also connected with the Boyal Ar- Canadian port Fully 1,500 were on board statement presented to the senate on
years, tier husband died two years ago j and every available space in tbe big steam- Tuesday at the request of Hon. P. Me
at the age ot ninety-two. ine cause oi pn~.pssed 0f a kindly genial disposition er was occupied. There was not room for Sweeny, of Moncton, showing the names of*
Mrs. Trueman’s death wae a general and kent friends every- all that were booked, and about 150 were employes whose applications for retirementbreaking down oFthe system She * sur- ^trf Tnd mty an over t™ provtnle transferred to the Allan line steamer Ion- o^r^aTa-d-’c^:
vtved by one son and three daughters. news of his death. i»n, which sailed Saturday night. als, and the monthly retiring allowances au-
They Are: Mrs. J. H. Gray, of Fairville; wm regiei.j daughter 1 _________ thorized in each case, is as follows:
ÔSwrfï&tSStS Sti: Tl, children llire: M.m Indre, No. X, L. OB. A. *cl- ...............

SS- îi?anSr*!tisrsuss?-..-.•;
-------- - D. M.; Mrs. Mabee, chaplain; Miss Emma J'.hils„ayrc" ' •

Misa Mary Jane Daley. Caleb A Beck. Kilpatrick, R. S.; Miss Mabel Scott, F. Samuel Thihaüdeaù.
Marv .lane Dalev died Sunday 1 „ , , . S.; Mrs. Frank Wood, Tfeas.; Miss- Ger- Alexander Fraser.. I

, 4] «ritaij, street aeed sixty Salisbury, N. B., Dec. 16—Caleb A. jrude Brown, director of ceremoniep, Mrs. Damas Perry.... ...J
yearn ShTts survived by two brothera- Beck died very suddenly at his house near ; Samuel Wood, Lect.; H. Kilpatrick, outer Sbald^MaSie’ 
rgxnrtro anri William Dalev—both boatmen. t,ns vllla8e Sunday night. Mr. Beck and guar(j. Mrs. L. Akerly, senior member of Thomas W. Prince...
Th funeral will take ulace on Wednesday ^is three brothers owned and operated a committee; Mrs. Scott, Mrs. E. Thome, John E. Gooldrup..atoÜ large farm adjoining this village. Although ; s. Wood, Miss Lillie Kilpatrick! Fripp.-.* '

a strong, rugged man, weighing over 20® : membens of committee; Mrs. Kilpatrick, Thomas Hogan .. ..
pounds, he had not been feeling very well | Green, Mise Emma Kilpatrick, trus- James Christal............
for the last few weeke, but was able to teeg; H Kilpatrick, George Kieretead, Marcelin ^eBlknc '.*

Mrs. B. Hatfield, auditors; Thomas Me- James1 A. Johnston ‘{deceased)...
Farland, guardian. John McDonald...............................

George Foster................................
Archibald McNaughton...................
Angus Fitzpatrick (deceased) .........
William H. Bell........... . ..................
James R. McKee.................................
James Mason........................................
David W. Coulton................................
George Collard 
Geor
John McAnulty ................
James Ennis (deceased).. .
Joseph Moore.........................
George Gagnon.......................
Colin McNevin.......................
Alexander Willis.. ..
James Murray.....................
William Kelly... .. ............
Howard Brown.......................
Robert Maxwell.................. ...
Patrick Sullivan.....................
Thomas King.........................
James Hanrahan....................
Laughlin O'Hanley...............
Dennis LeBlanc (deceased)..
Mrs. Eliza Flannagan .. .
Phillip P. LeBlanc................
James R. Haymard...............
James Milllcan................. .
Charles B. Dunham...............
John Kenney.........................
James Mowbray.....................
William Grant......................

Theo. Edwards.
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 16—(Special)— 

Theo Edwards, an -aged and respected re
sident of Meductic, died at that place 
early this morning from the infirmities of 

The deceased was 79 years of 
He had been postmaster and general

I
old age.

merchant in Meductic and a leading figure 
in the business life of the village for sev
eral years. He is survived by one daugh
ter, Leigh, and two sons, Hurd and Lyde, 
all residing at home.

Mis. Thomas

SEi.l Two former, St. John men are candidates 
for munieipal honors in Edmonton. Dr. 

Mclnnis is running for alderman, 
was born in this city but has been

McKeown and Lowell Chosen.
Mça. Frederick O’Brien.

I, C. R, MEN AND THEIR 
RETIRING ALLOWANCESr was

«■ i|

Mrs Sophia Trueman. List Presented in Senate at Request 
of Senator McSweeny.|

tion three years ago and to the pleasure

mes-
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JAM OF ICE CAUSES 
BIG FRESHET ON RIVER
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Big Damage Likely Unless Conditions 
Change—Fredericton Agricultural 
Society Elects Officers.

znoon.

NEW ANAESTHETIC FOUND
BY ROCKEFELLER SCHOOL Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 16—The direct

ors of the Fredericton Agricultural Society 
met this afternoon and re-elected officers 
for the ensuing year, as follows:

President, John A. Campbell; first vice-

Epsom Salts Injected Into Nerve 
Tract Does Not Weaken Heart.

John McBride. New York, Dec. 16—Announcement of the 
discovery of a new anaesthetic will soon be 

John McBride died Sunday at his ; made by the Rockefeller Institute for Medl- 
residence, corner of Sydney and St. James cal Research, according to the American to- 
streets. Mr. McBride was about fifty da
ycare of age and belonged to Newfound- 

lie had been in tile employ of 
& Sheehan. He is survived by

president, F. P. Robinson; second vice- 
president, C. H. Giles; treasurer, J. W.
McCready; secretary, W. S. Hopper.

„ , Some matters of routine were disposed Douglas Ntchol.............
It Is nothing else than common epsom salts, I , , . imnnrra- Pele« s- Jones.............or. to give It its scientific name, sulphate of °) all<d H wad decided to make an importa Edward g Addison.,

magnesia. It was discovered by Dr. Samuel tion of pure bred swine early in the spring Andrew Ralnnie .. ..
J. Meltzer. of the Rockefeller experimenters. | for the benefit of the members.
Its greatest value is that it permits any sort j0hn Haines, the well known carpenter, 
of an operation without weakening the heart , . ’ ,, .. ., ?action of the patient. sustained a bad tall from the verandah of

Either local or general anaesthesia, it Is his home on Saturday night, landing lieav- 
said, may be produced by the injection of a i jj„ UDOn his head, sutitaiuing injuries which 
20 per cent solution of the familiar drug into J j , , - u; • âni,,,.;0cthe nerve tract governing the sensations of rendered him unconscious. Ills injuries
the part to be operated upon. were of such a serious nature that this Abraham Smith....................

evening it was found necessary to remove William Pickering...............
him to the Victoria - Hospital, where Dr. “she^wood.'. "
Atherton perionned an operation for con- jobn Foley......................
cussion of the brain. Thomas Fitzpatrick............

At last accounts he wae resting easily, iame,s w- Cale--...............
but ia not yet out ot danger. Henry Tuppen.....................

Mre. Charles W. Whelpley has been Daniel B. MacPherson.. .. 
called to Round Hill, Kings county, by Damien Pellerin.. .. .. .. 
the serious illness of her father, William £to£SdeT OurtlT
Mclveod. Alfred Shickle.......................

The water in the river has been rising John Barnes.........................
yesterday and today at a remarkable rate ..................
of speed, and the people residing above Alexander Madôre.. ” !!*".
and below the city along the river are Norman Proctor.................
fearful of the results. The roads in Mau- John Collins (deceased) .. 
gerville and Sheffield, Sunbury county, in ^00hb“r“CAa”ers0n.'.
many places are submerged and the water Alexander Morin..............
is over the intervale land in places as well Michael Tobin......................
as over some of the islands. S'a^.'.' .V .'

This morning the ice moved in front of Frank Archibald..................
the city a little, but soon jammed, and Michael McDonald.............
the water fell off somewhat as a result. Michael Ahern.....................

A telephone message from Douglas this DantoT Mtitenâïd".'.'
afternoon stated that the water m the j0hn H. Magee..................
river there had come up more than James Smith......................
eighteen inches within three hours, and Edmund^Ts°haw' .7Z".
that if it came but little further it would Isaac Fournier.................
carry away hay on the flat islands. It is Dennis J. White.................
estimated that "'there are at least 400 or {fa^9 G- StJtvenb................
500 tons of hay on the island above the wTlliam Papin^uuV.*'

John Aikens.. .. ..

land.
C-omca u 
his wife and one son.

John Donohue..................................
Hugh Tait........................................
Ivan J. Slack..................................
Richard Dlbben ..............................
Thomas McLean...............................
John Good........................................
Edmund A. Mooney.........................
Alexander Anderson (deceased) .

■ Robert Elliott.
Robert Elliott died on Saturday last at 

the home of his son, in Glassville. Carle- 
ton county, at the age of 79 years. The 
cause of death was paralysis. Mr. Elliott 
hath been a resident of St. John since, 
1854, when he came from Scotland. He 
was well known and many will hear the 
news of his death with regret. Deceased 
leaves two daughters and five sons—Mrs. 
P. Chisholm and Miss Maggie Elliott, of 
Rothesay; Frederick and Robert in Glass
ville; W’illiam in Dawson City, Yukon,and 
John and George, in St. John. His wife 
died several years ago.

UNION TRUST CO. TO SUE 
FOWLER AND OTHERS

some

Toronto, Dec. 16—(Special)—The Union 
Trust Company, of Toronto, has served 
notice on George W. Fowler, M. P., and 
others of a suit for $55,000, the alleged 

price charged in the British Col
umbia timber and mills deal, which was 
ventilated before the insurance commis
sion.

excess

John Oarlin.
John Carlin, a well known resident of the 

North End, died Sunday night, aged 70 
years. Mr. Carlin 
trade he followed for fifty years. He leaves 
besides his wife, three sons and two 
daughters. The sons are William H., of 
California ; Arthur S., of New York, and 
Fred at home; and tne daughters, Martha 
and Louise, both at home.

OVERDOSE OF OPIUM 
KILLS TORONTO TRAVELER

shoemaker, which

16—(Special)—AlfredMontreal, Dec.
M. Lynch, a well known Montreal and To
ronto commercial traveller, died this even
ing at the Notre Dame Hospital as the 
result of an overdose of opium. He had 
been prescribed codein pills as & remedy 
for bronchitis and took too many. His

James Donovan.
James Donovan, one of Fairville s best 

known and most respected citizens, died 
Sunday at the home of his son-in-law,

George Tippett, Main street, aged 85
Mr Donovan was a native of ment.

on body will be shipped to Toronto for inter
city.
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county Cork (Ire.), but had been in this 
country 54 years. He is survived by two 
sons and three daughters. They are— 
Daniel and Patrick; Mrs. T. Donovan, 
Mrs. Edward Larkin, of Boston, and Mrs.. 
Tippett, at whose house he died.
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